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Ül rC:ferred with Secretaty Bryan t». 
in steamer off the coast of <***, 
: information, as to the cause oï 
tic inquiry was decided open.
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—■ TilMslents, removed some of the tension 

:h first reports of the wreck pro-

' Frozen to Death.
erKn, Feb. 22, via London, » p. m.—. 
ther reports concerning the «Mifctag 
he American steamer Evelyn yester- 
goff Borkum Island, in the Nortii 
i show that only one man of the crew 
[ his life. This man was frozen to 
th in a small boat after the sinldeg 
the steamer.
me. Evelyn, which sailed from New 
k January 29, with a cargo of cotton 
Bremen, struck two .mines but the 

Jr had time to get into lifeboats, 
ic members of the crew were taken 
a German ship to Heligoland while 
others were landed in Holland.

xh Hear Nothing.
he Hague, via London, Feb. 22, BAO 
n.—Inquiry of the coast guard sta- 
s in North Holland, have brought 
areply that nothing has been seen or 
rd of that part of the crew of the 
ierican steamer Evelyn who were re
ted to have preceded for Holland 
!r the steamer was blown up. A 
Y dense fog prevailed throughout 
terday and today along the coast 
Phe Dutch Marine Department also 
without information concerning the 
Ming men of the Evelyn’s crew.
t Reported.
phe Hague, Feb. 22, via London, Feb.
18.05 am.—Up to midnight the thir- 
k missing men from the American 
limer Evelyn’s crew had not been re
ted from any point in Holland.
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London, Feb. 25—All tfre forts at the entree of the Dardanelles have been reduced by the Allied] 

fleets. This anuouneemelit'was made officially t«»jht. The announcement <jEe Secretary of the Ad-} f 
miralty follows:

“The weather moderating, the bombardment.of the outer forts of the Dardanelles was renewed

Russia Facing Enormous Masses of
Zt™'" t------- —----------- ------------------— German and Austrian Troops

*“’ ** “,XT----------* Will Do Nothing . situation in the Carpathkns^Jnchanged—Little

rding Lost Steamer Doing in France-Germana Say They Have
Made More Prisoners—British Pubtic Opinion 
Strongly Against Any Agreement on German 
Food jppply. " ‘ * ~
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(Special to The Telegraph.) leader and Hon. Mr. Graham

Ottawa, Feb. 25-H Major General the 
Hughes goes into the trenches, the Cana- “e 

militia portfolio will go with him.
This is his ultimatum to 
there is considerable

a kÜH
Decision, That the Regin Was 

by Germans — Special Ports—The 
’ A Loyal Message. *44

Debate. mm a
'***■

S3

triotism by national contribution of men

satisfactory. Some 660 men for a cav- that M. Saaanoff had said that events gg 
airy force had been secured within six on the Rua 

eastern Ontario atone had, bring Ru 
within twenty-four hours, furnished far political .ghsEggss-*-

London, Feb. 25, 11 p.nv—An offi 
nounces that all the outer for# of 
the operations are continuing,

In the house of commons toe 
fairs, made the important annoui 
Great Britain sympathised with Russia’s 
sea through Turkey.

The American note, the contents of Souain and Beausejour the operations 
which remained a secret, but which, in continue under conditions favorable for 
general, seeks to bring about an under- us.
standing regarding the war zone pre- “Notably, we have captured a German 
scribed by Germany and the shipment of work to the north of

. by tile Admiralty 
Wine been reduced, and that 

i
. tty, secretary for foreign af- 

was received with cheers, that 
Iona to gain access to the open

jHan
and un.—A Copen- pertinent today of Great Britain’s de- 

échange Tele- vision to declare a blockade of the coast 
- of German East Africa, as from mid

night Feb. 28.

wnt tbet ... tbh c.pitnl

' whole coast, including islands; that is,

inco mamong the Conservative çro

Apparently the minister is not , 
to make an unconditional surrende 
a capitulation of any sort, and, alti 
he wants to go to the front he de 
to buy his way to the filing line with 
his portfolio. • - v' , FfZ"
■■E of the lobbies is that Major 
General Hughes is himself dictating the 
terms of his departure. The govern
ment, by a bill introduced this week,

standing whUe on active service. The 
ÉrfAÜmim" b«ome law.

CUL HIES 
USE OF WADS

belief m^ «t
realization of the 

roblem bound up 
to the sea. 

rations,” he con-

r,. or

.
-■

. The i
The news bi « nfour■A*

of Sirthe i s ton-'
S

ce Sa vs Mischief Hat Been 
Fostered by Writers and 

Politicians

HOPES FOR CHANGE

i .->* U m nc

rjIm 2mm up several-

- - - 'ko --- U4?tf: W?2m&ps ,
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n

only'

« ■
of the 
cipie upon & 
browieaouÊ»

use

to piece an embargo' 

r «gainst tilto: British
Isles, have already expressed their dis- Vienna, 
approval of acceptance of such a proppai- m.—X he

to report, insists upon this application 
in his case.'

Therefore the minister of militia holds 
that if he is granted his wish • to go 
upon active service, that he should be 
allowed to go as minister of militia, and 
that in his absence from the country 
the department should be administered 
by Sir Robert Borden, himself.

There is a general 
nation will be solvei

SSKSSÆ:
General Hughes, 
clear that during 
folio of militia 
to a person t 
Hughes, and

imriherf
Raks” rifles “were dtoa^ed'by tire 

airy, General Hughes .said that be 
a cable to Lord Kitchener on the 22nd 
instant, asking if it was the intention to 
discard the Ross arm, protesting against 
such a course, and stating -that a new 
form of rifle had been provided. He had 
received the following cable:

“There is no such intention.
(Signed). “KITCHENER.”

it Hughes Non-committal About

Hon.’Chartes Mardi asked if the 
port were true that General Hughes 
templated resigning, and going in 
rnand of the troops to England.

“I hope the honorable gentleman will 
)t toad me with all the rumors that 

are going,” replied the minister, y-havo^, . . . .

v QIIMMCD„rc;;:,T'ârÆpr* [RnLi oUmmtn

Wl
'i the 3£T£siZ'“mm : ;

ives the Utter Exhaustion After 
Present Conflagration Will Turn 

len’s Minds Towards the Elimina- 
on of Jealousy and Hatred and 
reate a More Brotherly Feeling,

«to the North

Ids tie «pedal port tention to the Indian

. the people ofl^KpTtoric^y addresse,

ay.; .- , - ■ .

Russians Declare They
; __ " _ 1

the i at- submarine blo<- / front Feb. 25, via London, 11.20 p.ie of I * adopted unàni- 
i also declared it

oSdal statement, issued to-■s of war should 
uggle with Turk-

the Austrian war office, says: 
ips have been de- “In Russian Poland no change has Oc- 
mt the blockade curred. On the West Galidan front an 
pointed out that Austrian detachment captured from the 
part, small ves- Russians several points of support, 500 

rity of them, in- prisoners and six machine guns, 
for this country, “In the Carpathians-the general situ- 

or carrying coal or ation is unchanged, the operations still 
ral countries. - - v being hampered » tie heavy snowfall, 

here, also, that the de- “The attacks by“fiûr troops South of 
struction of neutral ships and. cargoes the Dniester are progressing favorably, 
will embroil Germany with neutral conn- During the battles on Feb. 21, and 22. 

> tries, and that, in the long run, the tosses ten officers and 8,888 men were made 
which the AUies will suffer will be more prisoners.

O than offset by the anger aroused on the -«In Bukowina® Bs.'sssfis m-ssssx »-*- sm « :

allow goods to be shipped from their London, Feb. 25, 9M p. m.—“Teto- 
- ports to Germany. - grams from Budapest report fierce

Feb. 25, via London, Feb. at 6 o’clock in the evening of the 24th. ... an. fighting around Stanlislau, Galida,”
26. 130 a m.—An official eommumcatton Only 160 Germans of the garrison of 7 .. says Reuter’s Venice correspondent.

this point of support survived. They This and other diplomatic questions, “The Russians are said to be hurling 
surrendered- such as the possible entry of Italy and reserves into the fighting Une, and to

“On the left bank of the Vistula on Koumsnia into the war, which again is be defending their positions with the 
Feb. 24 the Germans assumed the of- being discossedMve largely °vfFshad°.w- greatest of stubbornness. The chief

long distance from the river. In the fensive in the region of the farm at ed t.ie ne*s from the battlefields, which struggle is proceeding on the heights
region, of Sventviansid-Goja, the left Mogheiy. Our troops, by an impetuous in military circles is considered of para- around the town, where the Russian»
bank of the river was occupied by the advance, seised their positions and, after mount importance. The military experts j,ave concentrated with the object of stop-

w
SventvianskL The battle is proceeding ing prisoners of seven officers and 400 immense magnitude «re developing. “In the Carpathians, near Wyzskow,
in this region. ‘ soldiers and some machine guns. The Germans, apparently having: found large Russian forces are making con tin-

•wssrsJtsMBi ‘«1SÆÏS asa ». s âSk ’• -* *■

™ „.,-2Ss1'^sr.s 55-«SHES'EiE!i
Novo Grodsk and Przasnysz. Our troops our flee near the villages of Vohchinets „ ia v«rth Poland so that *nnounced» “d a distribution madehave repulsed the German attacks in and Poluje, fled in disorder, the bodies ^m^sT^ in vc^rong fo4 to that the local authorities,
many sectors with heavy losses for the of their dead being heaped in the de- SgaSS? ^ 8 “Severe fines and other penalties wiU
enemy, and have counter attacked vig- files near these vifiage. On the Bzura and Rawka rivers, di- be inflicted on any person for attempting
orously German attempts to cross the “A counter attack ,which we delivered - Jest of Warsaw, from which 1suppK“ of. fioar'
River Orzits. W with the bayonet near tie village of £f!gioJet£, Germans eariyin the year The government has intoed an. ord-

e Germans defended fiercely a Podpechary, succeeded in throwing the m^ auch desperate attempts to reach er, ,™d” ,w^h 30^?°? ePes «£ bin»
farm near the village of Krasnoselitz, Austrians back, after a desperate eta- that ity »he Russians are on the offens- wM®h bad been used In tie cultivationwhich we captured after a great struggle counter." iveVd ’have, according to the German of 8ulaL?ect ^e.ma4* f7aîU.ble,,°r

report, made a slight advance in the production. It te said that Austria
vicinity of Bolimow. - wiU recesve only maize from tiunpny,"

In Western Galicia, and along the Car- German Food Supply. Î 34 .
pathtons, battles are still being fought 
without any slackening, and thence, 
through Eastern Galicia and Bukowina, 
the Russian and Austro-German forces 
are fighting stubbornly., - r

In this war area the temperature re- 
wiiwg«ate •' /jBp'.rrVir."' mains unusually high, for this time of 
, isTs said, Were covered the year, mid the armies are contesting 

with metal netting, the lights in t.ie town every foot of ground under the most un- 
were ^extinguished, and the people took favorable conditions, men, horses and 
to the cellars. The aeroplanes new over „ms «faking deep in the mud, which is 
Meersburg, and later reached Belfort only coated with ice.

In tie Vat.
: The armies in the west are faced with 
the' same difficulties^ and so far as the 
Allies are concerned, they are confining 
themselves to a bombardment of the 
German positions along the coast, and to 
offensive operations in the Champagne, 
the Argottne, on the heists of the 
Meuse, and in tie Vosges, where on the 
higher ground they are not so seriously 
affected by the thaw. -
French Official Statement. ® |. J
l Paris, Feb. 25, 108» p. m.—The fol
lowing official communication was issued 

*1 by the northern by the war office tonight: 
lessage it was inter- “In the region of Lombaertzyde oof 
was today north of artillery has reduced to silence and se- 

verely damaged a battery of the enemy, 
s vessel’s «tourne whs “The dag has been relatively cairn on 
relieved, to avoid tie the front from the Lys as far as the 

- I Champagne district. I» tie regton of

tion.
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favor Rutoia 
ey.hasbton

of■ Wliile eight Br 
strayed in the i 
has been in fore 
they are, for ta 
sels, and that M>

to these ports. war
: involved, 
the council in 
^ raess-

A Blockade.that the tit
rer with this 
i exchange of 
minister and

Washington, Feb. 25-—] 
nouncement was made at t stead of havingRreigna- jrndon, Feb. 28—Viscount Bryce, lec- 

g at London University on Rice 
Factor in History, traced 

i origin of the present war to feelings 
racial consciousness and national van- 
developed during the past century 

I a half by the American and French 
elutions.
Racial war,” said Viscount Bryce, 
s now led to a war conflagration or. 
cale vaster than the world has ever 
a. There is ground for hope that this 
dency toward the development of 
ial feeling and the exaggeration of 
tonal entities may not increase. Years 
exhaustion must follow the present 
isureless destruction of life and pro- 
ty, and economic issues will leave 
Ie time for the development of racial

ifcven though there has come this 
irelysm of folly and suffering, we need 
: cease to hope for the future. The 
ion to be learned is that doctrines 
1 deep-rooted passions, whence these 
Is sprung, can only be removed by 
: slow and steady working of spirit- 
forces. Wiiat most is needed Is the 
ilnation of those feelings, the teach- 

of which «il most nations breed 
Busy and hatred and prompt men to 
Mice and aggression.
However much we condemn reckless 
ers, and the ruthless caste who live 
war, the real source of the mischief 
he popular sentiinent behind them, 
real mischief has been done by the 

ers end the political leaders who 
jilarized the early achiev 
f races and flattered theit ei 
onal vanity.
t is now the privilege of the think- 
and writers to enforce a broader and 
cr and more sympathetic view. Every 
t and nation must lèarn that It ought 
, even in its own interests, to desire 
dominance, or seek to enforce its own 
e on the world. It must recognize 
t it exists not for its own good, but 
the good of its neighbors.
General recognition of such truths 
r be a tong way off, but ty there any- 
lg for us to do but to work patiently 
■ard such an end?” s

will — -E<5 the port- 
transferred m,- ‘‘ ‘VV' ’as a

com-
to

-Canada; if spared by 
the department will be

eral Hughes to 
German bullets. 8$

i prevails."restored to him.
No Trouble Getting Recruits.

Ottawa, Feb. 25—Canada can supply 
Lord Kitchener with three more «iontin- 
gents within three weeks, if found 
tecessary to do so. Such was the as- 

ment this after- 
if militia, in re- 
by Sir Wilfrid 

g. The Liberal

-.
■v ' -■r «ijcl

1
Pctrograd,

Hon. Chas. Murphy called attention to 
the press quoting Sir George Periey as 
stating that the time had come for Can- 

(Continued »n page 8.)

surance j 
noon by 
sponse to an 
Laurier, as to

issued this evening says:
“On the Niémen sector from Kovno to

Ottawa Journal, Tory, Save 
Government is Likelv to Ap
peal lb the Country Because 
of Liberal Criticism.

————

EXCESSIVE PROFITS 
ON WAR CONTRACT?

i I

^—81 -O-V-' , ouaSrta-ÆSS1»® W
Auditor «General Claims That Charges for Field Dressings #

Were Exorbitant and Director of Contracts Lays Blame frrrgeT^^to^Lty^tte 

On Tory M. P., Who Recommended the Bill as Fair— “tS*jomnai gœs on to ^ the blame
% SwLr«W0tion0n«rfththeetemera1 
party to the budget. It. is pretty well 
understood in political circles here that 
the government is seriously considering 
a sudden appeal to the country as soon 
as this session is over, trusting to the 
khaki appeal and desiring to take the 
election plunge .before tie waters become 
too cold. -iy|F

A passible excuse, however, for an 
election under present war Conditions, is 
still wanting. Consequently every opin-

look like obst^ction^of ita^zri

HMMnNËaNH&ttàCtHHlMM
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Matter Aired in Parliament
—

Ottawa, Feb. 25—“I say to you now in would have to be made specially, being 
the plainest language that can be used, different from those supplied by tie sarbe 
that your insinuations are false and cow- firm to the American war office. There 
ardly, and I say further that I made no was also the question of time. The 
representation of any sort as to t.iese dressings were «lelivered and farther or- 
profits, and you know that I did not.” dens placed.

Letter from Wm. F. Garland, member Mr. Powell billed the department at 
for Carkton, to H. W. Brown, director 28 cents. The department objected, and 
of contracts. the price was cut to 21 cents.

The letter containing this paragraph According to the statement of Mr. 
forms part of mass of official correspond- Brown, Mr. Garland, M.P:, came to him 

|ence dealing with militia contracts, in and assured him positively that at 2l 
the l"V Î today. Mr. Garland’s répudia- cents Powell would obtain a profit of 
ti' r A to do with what he regarded as only -five per cent., on the strength of 
ri otimation that he was personally in- which Col. Brown recommended tie pay- 

/ ‘rested in the profits on large orders for ment as fair and just.
held dressings, profits which tie auditor- Then the auditor-general took a held 
Keneral found to be so 'high that an ef- in the proceeding!, informing the depart- 
fort was made to obtain a refund. ment that the profits amounted, not to

On Aug. 22, the director-general of five per cent, but to five cents or 81% 
medical services made a requisition for per cent. He objected to the payment of 
80,000 field dressings for the Canadian what be said was 40 per cent, to 60 per 
troops. The order went to the firm of cent, too much, compared with ordinary 
Bauer & Black, of Chicago, through an prices, adding that orders aggregating 
Ottawa druggist, as their agent, E. 218,000 should not be filled at retail 
iowell, who was recommended to tie 'prices. Mr. Brown thereupon wrote "to
department by Wm. F. Garland, M.P. | Mr. Powell, asking for a rebate of 22,- .UT“~ r.nahi

According to the correspondence, it 822.40, being the difference between a allies among theUanadi 
W as necessary to have this order filled in profit of five per cent, and * profit of force are ann inneed:
;* hl,r7' Field dressings had . formerly \ 81 %. In this letter the phrase occurred Seriously lit

een obtained from British manufoctur- 1 which provoked the above reply from Mr. . r
’ W ' Wessons, contractors to the Garland. ,, D"ver D*vte’_^d £•

“r ,,ffiee. On Aug. 24 Mr. Garland ap- Mr. Brown stated that payment had F- A- admitted ^ to French Military 
peamd on toe scene with Mr. Shaven been made on the statement of Mr. Gar- Hos?^I.SoiîrtMtN!f,ÎS 

L Jr r - ag,"nt ,or the Chicago firm- land that tie profit was only five per memn^tis Next of kto, Albert Davis
/X u'r. Shaver was asked to name a price, cent, and the reduction to 21 cents “was (father), Birmingham (Eng.)

13 red by" l?1 ^ dressing” sTthat further payment amounting mother), 825 Nepem, rtreet, Ottawa tieX
y U,c tanadian government to 28,601-77, were being withheld. (Ont)

of
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■!

ALLIED AIRMEN GIVE 
S/ GERMANS BAD SCARE

Berlin, Feb. 25, via London—The 
Prussian minister of agriculture, Baron 
Von Schorimer, discussing the food 
question In the Diet said that quanti
ties of potatoes «would be brought in ™ 
from Poland, and that large supplies 
were left in East Prussia, where theiÿçWj 
Russians had been.

“I believe I can express the hope, 
added, “that the potato supply for 
man food will suffice."

•■ i —» ■■ , hi," i

MORE CAMDIAN
i

■

Geneva, via Paris, Feb, 36—A despatch 
received here from Constance says that 
as the result of two Allied aeroplanes 

«fag been seen Tuesday night from 
is tance, flying southward, there was 

L Friedrichshaven. The

there,

(RONTO COUPLE WHO 
ASSISTED GERMAN 1 

ESCAPE ARRAI
Toronto, Feb. 22—The feature of the 
e against Emil Nerlich and Hedwt* 
rlich, his wife, charged with high 
«son this morning before tie chief 
itice, Sir William Mulock, was the 
tog of the judge that conspiracy to 
1st the enemy was not treason and 

bringing down of the charge to one 
committing an indictable offence.
Phe charges of the crown are:
That Emil Neriich did assist one Ar- 
ir Zerziow, a native of Germany,- to

*3! S$j§” he
«hu-

V k.4 "1at
1V3 EMU OFFICER 

ELD I! HONOLULU 
3 COMMITS SEE

W£ TÆsmËmihe Dacia ara
Has Changed 

Her Course

-on Feb. 28, according to messages re
ceived here today. These messages as
serted «that the Dacia was 400 miles west 
of Lands End (Eng.), on that date and 
would proceed through tie English Chan
nel to Rotterdam if not taken-
"Course Changed.

New York. Feb. 95-Later in tie day 
messages were received here saying that 
the captain of the Dacia had decided to

ilUT.

Ai*
;

I

»
;

New York, Feb. 25—The steamship pro-
from Canada to the ranks of tbeÿ 
; giving information to Germaqÿt?*'

Dada, whi<* '
y; Honolulu, Feb. 25—Walter Brandt, 

paymaster of a German gunboat Geier 
interned here, committed suicide last 
night. The fact that he was unable to 
rejoin his family or the colors is be
lieved to have preyed on Ms mind. , 4 >’4

face route,
t Emil Nerlich and his wife Hed^ljf 
spired to commit all the offences 
ationed.”
kith the accused pleaded not guilty-
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with the empire Grand Man an, eighty-one years old 
feel assured that One can imagine how warmly they will 
egimcntfi ml| not be received by the Belgian mother, 

1HJ1 .. .. _____ r ox tne land or whose babes have been born amid seen,,
ST. MARTINS de^s of Lrttare I.ZU>lrefath,ra °f desolation and who will be destitue

.. VT t __ . I deeds ofyourbrave loyalist forefathers Qf almost all the little comforts wl.i,
tins. N. Feb. 28—The many a^d the. Loyalet forefathers to those who a mother delights in preparing for he 

Mrs. M. L- Cochrane and of sleep on the South African veldt or by ohild *
’ Ml*- daI”®s Wis.iart, will bé th® Modder River. Not content with making them useful

“fr ,h“ “s t^TTK ptsfic-- ] y0U wm * °f th0- y0° kav0 iZ “retty* Sfijg*. ZZ Z

Mayor Frink will see that they! 
their destination safely.
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Added Burg'.: HOPEWELL HILL

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 21—DeForest 
Steeves, son of Mrs. J. N. Steeves, of 
Albert Mines, met with a bad accident 
recently while at work in the woods.
Tbp young man was engaged at a log 
blow, when a log suddenly rolled down 

. and struck a peevie which he was hold-, 
ing, the latter striking the young man a 
blow in the face, breaking his jaw and 
bruising his face badly. r ... ^

Earl Milton, son of Beatty, Milton;' of 
Albert Mines, was married on Wednes
day evening to Miss Steeves^ daughter 
of - Seymour Steeves of Lower Hillsboro, ai
The ceremony took placé at the home Linton Newell formerly with tje Bos- 
of the bride and a- large number, of ton-Yarmouth .Steamship Company has 
guests were present. , Û : , joined the Plant liner Evangeline, which

Athletics held sway at Riverside yes- is "chartered to run on the New York and 
terSay, when the male hockey team of Bermuda route. , a—a.—, „ _ _ .
Hillsboro and the High school girls’ Mrs. T. M. Seeley and Miss Mae Seeley T Ap^ „ “ ’ ^ " B' Feb" 23~Geo- B-
basket ball team from the sam place returned on Thursday evening from “ones> M.RP, was in Kingston on Mon-
measured strength with the lads and Fredericton, Col. Seeley going to Hell- day, attendtng the funeral of his late 
lasses of the Consolidated school. The fax. j un5le- William Hazen.
hockey match Was reported a tie and the Mrs. George Blackadar is confined to 7 Manchester, St. John, made a
Hillsboro girls were announced as win- her residence by illness. “Jief iTls*t with his mother, Mrs. John
Bara at the ball game. Sergeant O. R. Robbins arrived home Manchester, last wei

The annual roll call of the Method- on Wednesday afternoon, having com- 8 Muriel B. Jones came from Mt.
is» church was held on Friday evening, pleted a special course in artillery train- Allison to' spend the last week-end with 
Besides those attending many not pres- ing at Kingston (Ont.) He spent the I Patents, Geo. B. Jones, M.P.P. arid

sent In encouraging communications l*th with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wals.i and Jon“-
ibutions for the family at Riviere du Loup (P. Q.) Mr. Mr- Mrs- Heber Wiles are being

Walsh fa connected with the Temis- confn«tulitfed on the arrival of a daugh-
conata Railway Company and will be Iter at thelr home at Calhouns, 
remembered by many in Yarmouth as a Mlss Hazel Lester, Salisbury, was a 
train hand on the old Western Counties week-end guest of Mrs. Geo. B. Jones.

‘ Miss- Nettie ChatoberUin, St. John,was
a guest of Mrs. Geo. H. Secord last 
week. . . ; ,'r i

Mrs. Ivan Wright spent a few days of 
Chipman, N. B., Feb. 20—Mr. and lasl week in st- Jol>n with her son who 

Mrs. Harry King returned home on the next overseas contingent.

gurat of Mr, and Mrs. Arch Ferris, this and Henry Pariee, who have been com 
Miss Terrill.Boulton (Me.), arrived Sk&l^tt TftirX^mÂ Z

Rev. John Griffiths, returned mission
ary of China, gave a very interesting 
lecture in the Presbyterian church on 
Tuesday evening on life in Honan,
China. "" F

seven pairs of socks, four nightingales, 
nineteen night shirts.

Postmaster Théo. Vautour returned 
on Monday from St. John, after a visit
SatSfif •>-*

Miss Nellie Reiss has returned from 
a visit to her unde and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Hardi
XTAk*- Haines, Richibucto, of Division 
No. 42, Sons of Temperance, attended 
the district division meeting at Har
court, last Friday.

Miss Mayme Kavanaugh has returned 
tp Chipman, after spending a vacation, 
With her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Kavanaugh.

of the church at Gaspereaux, arrived 
last week with '.vis family, to take up the 
work laid down by Rev. W. Bi Crowell, 
Arcadia.

Alfred Haley arrived by steamer Bos
ton on Wednesday morning to visit his 
father, Samuel Haley, who is seriously 
ill at his residence, Doane street.

ay.
X Robert Fox went to Liverpool 

rcdnesday to attend the funeral of 
laughter, the late Mrs. Majmard, 
t topk place there on Thursday

of fanc\

Mrs. H. H. Mott, of St. John, is the I behind, the women of New Brunswick, 
guest of her sister Mrs. E. A. Titus. and especially St.Jo.in, who Me ever 

Miss Onon Black has returned home mindful of you! For brave soldiers m 
several days in St. John, the field, and as you leave our shores we 

—, --rper, of Medicine Hat, is Will follow with our thoughts and pray- 
visiting hie sister, Mr». E. A. Titus. era

Misses Blanche md Alice Cochrane, of ! The richly freighted vessel’s wake;
Boston, were railed home on account of Through blinding fog and hidden snares, 
t.ie illness of ttheir mother. Winds, bear you safely, for our sake.
qt*YÜhn ju'i 8”P temaTd’ df One prayer is breathed on sea ahd land,
Rnnrke ’ ‘ ^ ts Mrs. James From King and peasant, cot and hall,

Mra H.rre W c.„„, , D . - „ From snow-capped hills tp coral strand,
soWN Ylism St Martin«0™mfetr: GZ ?uard y°»> lads, and Mess you all.
the «eriom ’il nros nf At eonclusion of Mrs. Smith’swubirt h h ’ M ! 83**tfh Lieut-Col. McAvity Ranked the
J mS s o".':,,, „, , „ " ladies for their kindness and thought-
j, wui, berYugMe/Vrs ÏTa C"1?®88 in Presenting the battalion,whieb

GEORGE' lw riv tt i8 Wltn net daughter, Mrs. W. A. Snell- he - has the honor to command, withGEORGE^MdCAY, &q. mg, who is very ill, drums, and said that when in their’places
, ivippcn, Ont., June 17th, 1918. j ~ in the firing line every drum beat would

. *;faTe been using‘Fruit-atives’ as a SALISBURY. be a reminder of the Viearts that are
iZ l 'Üfrdy Z marn? yeare' Th<7 beating with pride at home for the noble
are tiie best medieme 1 have ever tried. Salisbury, N. R, Fdb. 20—J. L. Bleas- U,0yg 0f ^ew Brunswick’s battalion
Frurt-a-tiVes’ do me the most good— n®y, a leading farmer of'Intervale, Salis- The men preseSed^alms aod gave
nbaaantVer ^ and their , action. fa ^7’ this week: three cheers for the ladies. After the
P “Th^L ,1 - , , It thS hi2ulhat Bleakney was out noise of the cheers had subsided the fife
Con.HuItf USe?a VùeTu^°ïrlridl8eS^,011 gum it K^.hl^SU>^iWhenxi’*! drum band struck up the opening
CWfatlpatton *ith the best results, and saw a runaway horse approaching. Mr bars of the national ant.iem, the new
I heartily recommend them to anyone Bleakney moved out trf the way but drums being used for the first time The
8'”Æ troubt have left me com- £dW*X

capnot take. - J ney was badly cut up and bruised but1 ^
no bones were broken. He was, taken
to hls home w'aere he is innii l BB. BPBPVBBBI

Miss Clara MUIer, principal of the Sal- A gift, inspired by loving thought- 
iebury school, wfio has been off duty for fulness and one which will be appreciated ! 
a week suffering from the effects of a very- highly by those for whom it - is. 
bad cold, is able to be about again. 1 intended, arrived Wednesday at the 

Mrs. MacNeiB and little Miss Louise,
wife and daughter of Rev. N. A" Mac- Information How They May Olive Birth toNem, are confined to the parsonage with L WOMAN’S MESSAGE TO WOMEN. Hw"'W Tree!

Mrs. Edgar McKie, of Moncton, was in L V_ 7°™ a« troubled with weak, tired W0,Pan, "ced. anv
Salisbury on Thursday spending the day | flings, headache, backache, bearing ^^longer dread the pains of
with relatives. She was accompanied d.own sénsatidns, bladder weakness, cons- çhüdbirth. Dr. J. H.
home by ber friend, Miss Laura Cran- tipRtion, catarrhal conditions, pain in the ^âDye devoted his life to
dall, who will spend a few days in the eidcs regularly or irregularly, bloating relieving the sorrows
city. or unnatural enlargements, sense ôf °* women. He has

Jo'.m Kennedy returned home last I faHingormisplacementof internal organs, Pr.°.ven that thcPa«
week from a business trip through Nova | P6™!11*”®8*’ to cry, palpitation, \\\\^^— y childbirth need no Ion-
Scotia. hot flashes, dark rings under the eyes, ger be feared by woman

Salisbury, N. B., Feb. 23-On Monday fr *1“* '“tereat in life, I. invite you . and we will gladly teil you
evening 22nd tost, the United Baptists L°”nt® “d ask for m7 simple method of how it may be done absolutely free of charge. 
Of Salisbury Cherryvale, Upper Cover- treatment, with ten Æys’ trial Send your name and address to Dr. ] H^Dye
dale, North River, Boundary Creek and “t?e,yi^e ^postpaid, also reference. Medaeal lnstrtute Canadian branch, Dept. 
Allison met in the church hall here, the K? C“ad,an ^ea who gladly tell how HI St Mary’s, Out, aid we wall send you,
occasion being the annual donation and ^,?ed b^% strength, and postpaid. his wonaerful book whmh tells how|

<” •-» .^r. =«. a. A.HTSSMt ÇS^SÎSR^SiSsS: 

The treasurers for the evening were j I Windsor. Oat ® «mother. Do not den^but write TO-DAY.

M. Crandall of Salisbury, and E$ekell
Steeves of Upper Coverdale. The pres- 
entatjpn on behalf of the company was 
made by A. H. Mitton of Boundary 
Creek. In acknowledging the gifts clever 
and timely speeches were made by both 
Rev. and Mrs. MacNëill. The offerings 
consisted of. a splendid stock for the 
home and. larder and something over 860 
to money. .-V,: . x; -,

Capt. J. W. Carter is confined to his 
hoine tytih a severa cojd «ad sore throat 

Mrs. Bert,.Taylor, of Havelock, fa the 
guest here this week of her sister, Mrs?
N. A. MacNclll.

reach

after i
L.

:> Don’t Throw Away < 
Faded Dresses I

Ordinary txp« 
More a Year 
Fiscal Year 
Expenses 
den flfinistr 
of War But 
Revenue.

fc Rex ton.
;

l1 while material is perfèâly good ' 
even if 6nt of style. 1

:wm i DYE Then with !

MAYPOLE IA

SOAPAPOHAQUI
:

and make them over in 
this season's styles. Dress 
goods, cottons, woolens, 
children * things, flowers, 

IN 1 III feathers, ribbons, curteins, 
“all can be restored to

24 but

Ottawa, Feb. 23j 
enue and patriotism," 
government’s 1915 buJ 

The financial crfl 
public career. He rJ 
disclosed in official 
pointed out that the 
calculated to prove, J 
revenue tariff.

The-Increased ta^ 
ber maintained, must 
the oyerflowing treasd 
teetjonist administrate
NO FAULT WITH* 

With the war buJ
Canadian participation 
hearty and enthusiast 
excess of real patrid 
British trade with thl 
sinews of war for ha 

Instead of an inJ 
the Liberals, declared 

He pointed out n 
minister “with eyes I 
ports and consequent!

It was a so-calla 
the protected intered 
age consumer would 
profits of those who 1

MANY INSTANCB

Mr. MacLean gaJ 
ernment which had u 
in Canada.” The wa 
cost of administration 

A. Claude Macd 

exercising all due ecc 
Canada wanted, and j 
change made in the 1 
turers. He endeavored 
a Liberal legacy.

HON. MR. OLIVER
Hon. Frank Olivj 

government was trad 
protected interests.

He declared that 
the hoisting of a neuf 
a treacherous attack.

He noted that wii 

and the new taxes a 
tional taxation, not 1 
war loans, but to mej 
government.

The total amount 
he claimed, bring in a 
as claimed by the fini 

The debate was I

FRANK LBENEDICT*CO., S
MONTREAL. l30 ^«nt i 

with accompanying 
financial suppprt of the church. Rev. 
Mr. Stebbings, the pastor, presided, and 
gave an interesting and appropriate ad-

A girl baby arrived at the home pf 
i Mr. and Mrs. Albert Goodall on Thurs
day.

Clement O’Hanley, of Hilsboro, who 
has been here some weeks, went home on 
Friday and was expecting to leave soon 
[for South Maitland (N. a), to take a 
^position with his brother.
I J. C. Steeves, postmaster, Is again con- 
fined to his home, having .had a relapse 

getting around after his recent ill-

“GEORGE McKAY.”
_ The enormous demand for “Fruit-a- 

tives” is steadily increasing, due to the 
fact that this wonderful fruit medicine 
gives prompt relief in all cases of Indi
gestion, Constipation, Sour Stomach, 
Rheumatism, Chronic Headaches, and 
Neuralgia, and all Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles.

60c. a box, 6 for 82,60, trial sise 26c- 
Sold by all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

A FINE GIFT.road.

CHIPMAN.

:

m
i Hopewell Hill, Feb. 22—J. D. Moore, 
lot Boston, formeriy of this place, made 
a brief visit to his sister, Mrs. J. E.

coming down from 
Mr. Moore ’just re

turned from Halifax where he was see- 
|io^ his brother, J. D. Moore, 8tid cousin, 
C..W. Feck, off to. the war, i 
30th British Columbia battalion.

r
!

K

day for Boston, where he will enter the 
Stratton Business College.

On Thursday evening the Round 
Table Literary Club met at the home of 
Mrs. James McPhail, Perth, and a very 
interesting programme was given.

Mrs. E. H. Duane, of Philadelphia, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. B. C. Palm
er. Her husband, who 
corps of the United

it’this * w nat
,-M on by au

:
WELSFORD -

Welsford,; Feb! 28—A number <i> the

The death —| y°un8 folks drove to Trafton’s Lake on . 1 be. death occurred on Friday morn- Thursday evemng and after skatimr fro
health and spirits. Hariev Clari5e’ at»her kotne. a few hours went to the home of Mr.

Mr., and Mrs. Edward Cleveland left SL'J&’S and Mrs. F. ,C Godfrey, where a lunca
Waterside. ^ ^ ^ al Æo m^m h”ho^, Ltea larjc I Sf^" ’ ’ ^ ^ MrS"

A patriotic agricultural meeting will ^®°da' Intcrment wiU be Private Sandy McDonald, of the 28th
be held in the hall here on Thursday, . ef_„ ,°^da7'’ , Dragoons in St. John, spent Sunday at
Feb. 26. The speakers are announced sAS*^thf of the Red Uross I hie home here. ^ 7
to be Prof. Blair, R. Newton and Rev. dî? ^rfte^Ln* °n.Thuf" Meetings were held in the ball at Arm-
S. W. Schuman. “t P i”? 6trong L°™er on Friday afternoon and

Very discouraging word has come ^hospltal sMrts evening, which were addressed by D.
from Mrs. Aurelia Colpitts, formeriy of „ | Anderson, of Ontario; Mr- TUIey, of
this place- and now in northern 
Columbia, whose condition is 
sidered Very critical Mrs. Colpitts* ill
ness developed from a fall sustained sev- tv. u d tt ; . i
eral months aso. - , tiay spent a few days of |The Baptist dUtrict meeting fro the tt* "** *» ^ 3<*m. I
N^^/S F/ : ORAND PALLS. ' " ,

whJtÆ “d I*™*week bol were Mrs H H Tibhitts. Mrs
tion and renovated, is to be rededicated Lent was a very busy one. On Wednes- T^C^rt^ Mra G R
at the meeting. day 10th tost., the play» Noel C.raon’s M^ow^Mra”^.^^ Mra! Ï.

Oath, was given to the Opera House by M. Stevens, Mra. Mary Wiley, Mrs 
the Dramatic Club. A large number at- Bates, Mrs James Scott, Mrs A H Baird,

Harcourt Feb 22__Mrs James Priee tended and were greatly delighted with Mrs. Benj. Beveridge, Mrs. N. G, Han- McPhail.
and Miss Gertrude Price, Who have been the performance, all the actors acquitting son, Mm. J. W. Niles, Mrs. W. E. Spike, Mrs. Alex. Walker, of Tilley, is visit-
spending the winter in Rexton, spen“a themselves in excellent manner. After Mrs. J. W. McPhail, Mrs. B. W. Moore, tog her sister, Mrs. Richie, of Andover, 
abort time recently with Mra. Frank tV,= pUy a dan“ wa8“d ln McLaren’, Mrs^W. A Gillett. Mra. Woothen was
Ward on their return to taeir home in î?“’ I5** !°ta[ Procéda, upwards of assisted at lunch time by Miss Emma
Rogeroville - S° to the Belgian relief fund. Miller, Miss Mabel Peat and Miss Annife

Hazen Wilejr returned last week from , The regular meeting of the Women’s MagiU . Fredericton. Feb. 28-At a meeting of
Nova Scotia, where he has been spend- Wgg w“ held «“ Tuesday and weU On Tuesdy afternoon the Misses (he Victoria Steamship Company here
Ing the past few months. attended. The membership is now forty- Watson entertained a number of young yesterday it was decided to place the

Miss Rite Buckley, of Newcastle, spent > IvY a™ '7 /sT- te,J ,R" 6“ hpnor ot their Victoria on the .St. John-Fredericton
several days pf last week in town, the ,of Fredericton, thanking the in- nieces, Misses Luin and Helen Watson, route as soon as navigation is opened,
guest of her aunt, Mra. W- F. BucUey. 8tdute for ‘he last bundle of goods sent, of Frank Falls. The invited guests H. G. Harrison, of St John, wra ap-

Donald Harnett who arrived last week „CPJflnen1in? ,the ,membfor ,he »erî Mi83®? Porter, Curry, Tibhitts, pointed manager with F. D. Clements 
from Edmonton to spend a vacation at WOJ J1 w,as dc"| 5a**er’ Hoy4* Kilbum, Magill, as assistant. Ewart Atkinson, secretary
his home in Moncton, spent a short time „ . d 40 *9nd °“4 ta^ day re‘ Wallace, Prat, Lament, Grats, Waite, of the company, will manage the Fred-
recently with friends in the vUlage. !!iP.rot0 the Belgl?n fund' A® ex~ ' The friends of Mrs. Frank Sadler were ericton end of, the busiMM. Captain 

On Tuesday evening last the members “*„ te„^a?cr ?? Beautifying Our Town Sony to hear of her accident while in Weston will have command of the 
of toe tennis club gave Miss Minnie on C;.Glenn" . Frederictcm. On the arrival of the ex- steamer. The company will use the
Buckley a pleasant surprise .when they Mo°day evening the second carni- press from Woodstock she took a cab wharf here belongingto the Currey es-
arrived at her home in a body to spend rink* ,when a large and while the driver Was getting a tate but it will not be available for other
the evening. Luncheon was served and nun**r ‘W“red costume. Prizes trunk the horse bolted, throvring Mrs. stehmeraG other
gameT and mu^ ^ ^ Bertha K^y, ^oZed Kod^*1 ^ WM mart'^

Mfas Jessie Dunn, ofo Dalhousie Jet., Pomlp Miss Helen Costigan, Val- Miss Annie Stewart is visiting her morning The c^e of Ma^ E K^aroeÿ
who has been spending the past week fy R^L" y L Mi® Joan ,of I sister, Mrs. Fenwick, at Jacksonville. vs. Ernest H Kearney was taken no
with Moncton friends, is now the guest Are; Wm. Stroup and Arltar Wade, On Wednesday Mrs. G. B. Peat re- They were married in October 1912 in 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Dunn. Bride and Groom; MaxweU White and drived a letter from Dr Peat from Andnver hv A r filk™

EBSHaE
esss is

anTeveton^sronT^ At midnight lunch was served by thlrste to th? bome °* Mr. and Mrs. witnesses gave evidence and the case _
ant evening spent. Women’, înstitute and”rought the’sum 8^ "2,,adJ°urnid ““«* n«4 Thursday for upon”ihe prori^r'she‘i^rali^^n 1 7U the ^ little Mat-

of $12.26. B I Mrs. Inmans niece, Miss Edna Sloat. judgment Decision in a St. John case Lady Tilley, patrontes ofthrd!* Ijory Cotüd do "“thtog with them. What- Mrs Bate continued- “Bahv had not
A meeting of Lie ladies of all Saint," £üf£Sf tte^enw S'^in games ^ ^ *** 2Ü?' J" “ Frlnk’ “d of the dl- *^7*wfaye £&*** 81,11081 at on“” been rtrong from birth. Ld when he

Yarmouth, N. S., Fob. 20—Recruiting church was held at the rectory on Thura- „ evenmg spent in games same time. ' rectors of the club, and they formally L We . re 1014 il waa very severe began cutting his teeth he gotfor the third contingent bas been goinf fay evening rod a sewing guljd organ- eharoroned by Mbs R A^a^nri^* ora 'V' thefxhjbil$on direct- presented t.ie drums- te do^hiri ^ aTZ nothing weak “d ill First, there wTs a break-
on quite briskly. Twelve or more have lted- The officers elected were: Mrs. u i A" Harper* prin' ors yesterday the report of a committee The president of the drib then asked » ■ but Pe™evere. We did persevere, in® out on his little bodv and tlien hralready signed on at the local office here. Watson, president, Mra. A A. ^ t^u, ? J„bert, f v «PPointed to interview citiren, to ascer- Mra. E. A. Smith, ho0ora^ president,to V™ 8“re 1 did "fjtbing I could, but juft seemed to wrateawkv before our

Death removed a prominent citizen on ^«n, vice-president; Mis. Brasier, see- Mrs. Thomas J Fobo.rt8’,°' Vî”<£u' taln. what “sistance would be forth- address the battalion, which she did in aU theJti.?,.e m-y,cblld waa getting thin- eyes. We were told it was "severe bowel
Wednesday in the person of Norm an J. retary-treasurer. The financial report Chfti ‘ Y ber fatb$r» c0™ta® ,or. the Proposed exhibition was the following words: r” a“d tbmner till she seemed just skin trouble; but though evervtliing possibleRaymond, who had been suffering for showed a balance on hand of $6.16 and charIes Roberts, of Red Rapids. submitted but was not very encouraging. r„, w . __ »“d bone. She looked like a little was done to save* him tehv an
some time with Bright’s disease and « bank account of $648.62. The guild d,n nw^dby teJ„enlDg MJ*- R- Another meeting wiU be held next week lRert^ri ^ MCD of thc ?hldTolled-uP old woman. At last we peared to be beyond Yii of recoven
^utalysis. He was about 75 yeare of wd4 bold its first meeting at the rectory f^ w“ h081*88 10 a ,few frlends In to receive a further report. We. lrilrâ > r a- lost hope altogether, and quite made up He was always te nain with severe
a— and leaves a widow and severalchil- Thursday afternoon next. honor of her cousin, Major Bull, Wood- --------->------ _,'Te* “SI0,0* the Women’s Canadian our mijids that baby could never re- «n.Jhül 71 p ’ " 8
dren—Miss Alice, matron Old Ladies’ The manv friends here of Rev. Canon8100*1’Jbo waa ™ the villege last week. ST. GEORGE pririle^ !f tong’ore^nf .app,oc‘ate 4hecover. Everybody who saw her thought coX ^e“ mos't bto™ tom away Y

Hamilton (Ont); Oscar N of Lynn of \ LreT B^ddL Miss Ro “ Ho4 Mfas M American firm of fish dealers meaSs to «sure you.Tr brave defenders, of W,th her" mstie'ss, and hardly got any sleep. We

S'Æ’èÆ&ïéi sr sgi’iT*-Mr B,r-:
wife By thlTt^wife to Mt one Rev. Mr. Brasier will hold soedai Len- Mrs. Edith Kelly, rf Grand Falls is [“ g in *= manufacture of effort for king and empire, and in up- /Æl ISSk had sat up with him all one night, wh, ,
daughter,Yt N^nZat home ten se^^e^ WednesdTeve^g, the guest of Mra "flraj. ISTbura ' °\ ?“8 ,«**•whiob Æ R noxt day’ by a^luckych.ncewe read

Crot. Arthur W. MacKinnon, of the a“d children’s services at 4.80 on Wed- Dr- “d Mra. J. W. P. Dickinson en- GS £$£“JÏÏSïïl X freedom ‘ d f f“r ^ j061100 and jdËk Bk abo.ul Dr Cas8ebs Tablets and at oner
steamer Prince George, arrived in Yar- “esday afternoon. tertained a number of the tittle one, at with Lieutenant of freedom. sent for some Very seen there was i, :
mouth on Saturday teaming last. Mrs. Roy Whelpiey, of Winnipeg, fa tea on Monday evening for the pleasure “ndeTim to cT^and ofTnTtZn W! only an old Pie« of bunting, dtereT.YY ft T fS hPP"1 t'"'

Miss Ann Mitchell, who has been vis- siting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. °f thrir little Son, Vernon, it being his at Spirit Lake. ^ Th^ HuT^T „K’8 on*y a" old colored rag; fjk hertroTdtime baby g ;
iting in New York and Montreal, re- H. West. tenth birthday. Sect to L to F, ®ut thousands have died for its honor IM gM ÈUi I ■& and better, HU now he is as webturned home on Saturday afternoon last. F. A. Estey and Lawrence McCluskey On Tuesday evening a very sodal and £ g bout the middle of And shed their best blood for the flag. /49HH J? a^nj^hüd could be.

Mr. and Mra. Avard H- MUIer left for arrived home from the west during thé pleasant Criming, wafc enjoyed by the ailtomnhn,„ „„ As tbB 26th N R U ' ISL: ^

to the serious Utoes, of Mr. Miller’s ptootottoiwa haS. wh^Tl sh ,re Fortunately no Injuries resB most loyal provinces in the British Em-
James Eldridge, of Queen street, left RI0HIBU0T0 . songe, cterore,Tf^^on,P wt fate 'iCtti f * ^nadïto" Æ^mentnd “JY”

on Monday for the Victoria General Hob- Richibucto, Feb. 19—The season for given, foUowed by a supper. An ad- ne-I for who will ever rranect
pital, Halifax, to train for a nurse. ï «mdt fishing closed this week. Most of dress was read by C. W. Lewis and the men and Utile tMiss Alice Currier, of Boston, was a the fishehneri agree in calling it the best superintendent, H. P. Gilman, was pre- ui the logs. ^ a tei«riat,bi tb^„ÎÎÎÎÎL. U<*
passenger by steamer Boston on Setur- season for severai yeare. , seated with a beautiful sUk umbreUa for cJfafa McCaffery is home from aeTtiaT"temntation h0™
day morning last to visit her parents, Miss Mayme Murray and Miss Yvonne Ms long and faithful service to the Sun- Mfaà Prare rwte ic ati can ever induce *vou to 1^?ng’
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Currier. LeBlanc left this week for a trip to Hall- day school. Zenna cl^, K MUs nhe i^ê you bear"

Miss Victoria Burrill has returned fox, Antigonish, Amherst and Mono Spurgeon B. MaUory left on Thurs- MeHn^5m»i„ , “Watch ye! Stand fast in tb« Mr i

ÎESHSc-—3h»îoi---r h-—-—— fiiSsBS >-™-S£=™ka.w«ëaeHerman Martin and bride have re- A children’s fancy dress carnival was i A'sra*»*»*» IOStflllt ter sbme iteînTl v , v hen cure seemed ht^dcss I got Dr
turned from their wedding trip. held in the skating rink here, on Sat V# OF IIS Relief dearingthe^^andried YcLmn^t wi^°therla?.d alar’ CasseU’s Tablets at once, and rftef a

Mrs. James R. Cook and Mrs. Frank urday afternoon. Little Miss Bertha 1 _ Keliei a"ng “e “owe and sled. Calling her chUdren, scattered wide, I dose or two my child could retain
ChurehlU were passengers from Boston Michaud won flret prize as a snow I T\Mrara Paint on Putnam*» Mlss Henessey <rf the schotri staff spent You haste as sweU the notes of war oh! how glad I waa i From this « '
on Wednesday morning fairy, and Miss ïabtoto’L^toc, « â UrOD Cere E^rM^AnY Pa.m" St(/?hn‘, To faco lbo <***<* »t her side. it was juStwonJe JuYLw she IZnZZ

IJeuts. E. J. Vickery, jr. and Ralph little princess of 1870, was awarded sec- * night, and corns feel Halifax to see her nrnhew “pY That call of Motherland has rung I She grew bigger and bonnier every day
Harding have passed examinations at -end prize. A.,i, better in the mornino Sn w her nephew, Edward throughout Canada and from every nrov! tiU now at thteteen month/ oirf^i. ■
Kingston Military College, mid arrived Edward Bernard is very seriously HI. %JlIt Magical the way “Put- bne Zm. ° eXpcCtS 80 1 0 6,1,18 Mee the response nas gone back prompt, just a ilttie picture of health, ’as well
home on Tuesday çvening. Kati Sehur- Another box was packed on the 16th I naiu's’* esses the pain, wm , , ■ hearty, resonant.; “This, the second of as any baby could nossihlv he T V■,.
man left on Wednesday morning to en- inst., by the Red Cross Society here, i destroys' the roots, kills a corn fo^all st^JtoiT JhtZhe"wa«S raroto?1 tr°m 41,0 kinf3 domaine overseas, will do its it ifaU due’to Dr cWeUNi Tablets and

with the 
Mess».

and Moore, both of whom hold 
issions to the militia, are former 
rail boys, and are reported in fine

<

i to on 
States

the medical
......... .... L Asi|WMgp

sailed for Cuba and Will be gone till 
April.

Herbert Baird rttdmed last week from 
<i short trip to Montreal, where his 
brother Fred; is being treated for his 
eyes.

Fred. Wright left on Thursday for 
Halifax, where he will join one of the 
field batteries of the second contingent.

Mrs. Murray, of St. John, and her 
friend, Miss Berry, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Estcrbrooks, Perth.

Mrs: Wellington Sisson entertained at, 
a small dinner party last week in honor 

-otter guest, Misa-garnie Wright. Her-, 
Reed, of Sti Elmo, was also a

Hi

mm.
- " :

ï.; . • '■ ’. 'WV • j.

AK AND 
tSTED BABIES

m

ormeriy of tobc fo^ardodl° «aUfax. Andean,^Tfltotario ;”raiey, of
;m British Am** MF‘ Bec^’J*1 lbe Lord’s Day St. John, and Mr. McDougall, of Wood-

|1Y| ? ANDOVER Y-

R, Fib. 3â-Ou Tuesday 
aftenroon'Mre, N. J. Wootten entedtain- 
ed at a bridge of five tables. Those 
present were Mrs. H. H. Tibhitts, Mrs. 

Carter, Mrs. G. B. PeaU Mrs. F.

à
r

■

More Striking Cures by Dr. CasseU’s Tablets. 
A British Medicine of World-wide Popularity, *

mon

t ; Miss Laura Kilbum, of Fort .Fairfield, 
'is the guest of Miss Gertrude McPhijÜ.

Friday the yWig people of Perth 
enjoyed their weekly tiamp to the camp 
at. Jawbone. The party was chaperoned 
by Mrs. Esterbrooks and Mrs. Guy Pbr- 
ter. The hostesses for the evening were 
Mra. Herbert Dionne and Miss Gracé

>iis
r-r /

Just Wonderful ! |Ti blets? T» watch a-uttie
fant rapidly growing - into a big, fat, 
jolly baby by help of this wonderful 
remedy—surely that is enough to glad
den any mother’s heart.

On 41 wasted m-

l Was Wasting Away for Want 
of Nourishment

HARCOURT

Mimiffl Just Seemed Like Skin and Bone

Months of Treatment of No 
Avail

STOMACH TROUBLE
So Bad They Thought It Was Hopeless

FREEDERICTON
“I am sure I can never sufficiently 

praise Drv Cassell’s Tablets; they were 
the means of saving my baby’s life.” So 
says Mra Bate, of 8 Queen street, Quarry 
Bank, Brierley Hill, England, and her 
praise will be echoed by every Canadian 
mother who has ever used Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets.

§
Wednesday, Feb. 25.

Drawn up to a hollow square, facing 
a platform from which the ladles of the 
Women’s Canadian Club presented them 
two decorated drums, the men of the 
96th Battalion

Afterwards Completely Cured by
DE CAjSELL'S TABLETS

motto “Semper Paratus. The présenta- mc-nyt
tion was made by Mrs. G. A. Kuhrimr. I “I am so delighted with Dr. Cassell’s

Liberals a Unit for
Ottawa, Feb. 28| 

who was greeted wi 
on rising, after the 
proceedings to the cj 
time in preliminariej 
deal with the govenj 
three phases, the wi 
or ordinary budget, 
means determined u 
minister in an effoij 
mental revenue and i 

Mr. MacLean brie 
most momentous ad 
He was proud of Ca 
in the struggle Britl 
the preservation of 
sonal liberty and in 
termination of milii 
for the permanent ej 
and honorable demos 

“Regarding the vd 
ready passed, and 1 
now asked,” he pros 
“His majesty’s toys! 
ready and united to 
to facilitate the pasj 
been asked, and moi 
nqcessary. It impd 
lion, and asks but 
there shall be strict 
entrusted with the 
there shall be a foj 
the great trust impj 
ment, and that then 
vigilance in avoidingl 
and frivolity, and il 
honest contractors a 
era”

tion was made by Mra. G. A. Kuhrtog, 1 ■____________ _______

« -v =•■***
R. Melrose, Miss C. .O. McGivem, Mrs. mother, residing at 26 Edward 
J. F. Robertson, Mrs. G K- McLeod, Hesslt M p„d nf xZt u * ^ 
H»- D Hutchinson, Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs! onT^a^af.ftoy a fow wreks^f 
John McAvity and Mrs. Arthur Coster, noor lim. ~-i ° ÙL 1 weeks old, 

The presentation of the drums was I Sng thaf wc c!îto, 
made by Mrs. Kuhring. She spoke of of the 
the pride it gave the women to stand in 
the presence of such a flne body of men 
going forth to fight the battle of the cm-1 »Q
pire. The Women’s Canadian Club were L, t , v
ks ssi irfg Ssÿi ”m.r2
P‘S5SirtEteja<sF’!!rit"'2i:?
Lady Tilley, patronèss of the dub, anti 1

"•a*
<4*/

she fell ill, and 
... . d do for her was

slightest use. For months she 
was under treatment, and had ever so 
tuany bottles of medicine, but she only 

t worse. Nothing would remain 
:h, she was

4 >i^ ÏPr? \ î'iffR

K ‘. v •on
BaHr Bale.

YARMOUTH

ever so
,

Mr. MacLean real 
sense was not so d< 
ly adjusted as it sh< 
ters. and that oftea 
he raising one voiced 
ness to urge the fori 
places in public e 
found himself in dir 
with the governmc 
facts made manifest 
ary budget.

At thc present ti 
development, under 

<vy Rons' prevailing, he 
vigilance and care 
taken against waste 
contingent evils in 
age ment.

“The minister oi 
this year,” the H« 
tinned, “apart altog 
ter affecting the w< 
ous financial statem 
Canada.
Deficit of $84,000,06

It was far from, 
, non to violate the i 

°d by the war, yet 
Justice to the count 
himself by pointin 
leariessly,

*- c”uld not bi'
\ all

j:rV

LARGEST SALE IN BRITAIN
Popularity Now World - Wide \* « <;m Surely the honest truth, as set out in 

the abovt authentic testimony, is suffi
cient to prove that Dr. Cassell’s Tablet? 
will do all that fa claimed for them and 
effect cures even to severe cases. Guar
anteed perfectly safe for even the young
est babe, Dr. CasseU’s Tablets 
liable remedy for Nervous Breakdown. 
Nerve Failure, Infantile Weakness, Neu
rasthenia, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Kid
ney Trouble, Dyspepsia, Stomach Dis
order, Wasting, Palpitation; and the? 
are specially valuable for nursing moth
ers and girls approaching .womanhood 
All druggists and storekeepers through
out the Dominion sell Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets at 50 cents. People in outlying dis
tricts should keep Dr. CasseU’s Tablets 
by them in case of emergency. A Frer 
Sample wiU be sent on receipt of 6 cents 
for matting and packing, by the Sole 
Agents for Canada, 1 
Co., Ltd.,. 10 MeCaul

itor, Merit*.
I

are a rr-

any ser 
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-special war ex lF—A??., had been , 
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f°r national debt
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x of Mayor Frink. It is 
ling twenty-five pairs ;o£ .f 
>len socks of bootees nwitoSt,, .-ra* 
■pan Babies.” Every pair "is the bafid 
Ik of Mrs. James Scovil, North Head, 
Bid Manan, eighty-one years oltL 
; can imagine how warmly they will 
I received by the Belgian mothers 
Me babes have been bom amid scenes 
isolation and who will be destitute 
almost all the little comforts which 
pother delights in preparing for her

lot content with making them useful 
u Scovil used various colors of fancy 
a and the result is that every pair 
is pretty and dainty as could be. 
for Frink will see that they reach 
y destination safely.
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Ü HiDon’t Throw Away | 
Faded Dresses I

.Ordinary tm
( More a Year Than Under U

Fiscal Year $84,000,000 Apart Altogether From

B=ASSS3UftK&
ol War Bat Protest Against Waste of ......

^Revenge.

:-in ?Jfl
fi of.... Ibis ,

while material is perfectly good 
even if ont of style. to extravagant ordinary 

r. Turriff thought very .

‘Xt’sgtiS'ïts.
suggested <3.

DYE Thee with

MAYPOLE
E$pS

æ

foretbe> 
Imwit “• ®

*H Ai" ‘»e 81
. . .SOAP try’s Wanli -r ai 3v<W “You can’t go .too quickly,” said Mr.

, Turriff. ’W ' • “■ ■* i mm
tion ha^toee^threaLta^Uat $tt^Liteiris 

' Stays" there would teNua
matter of i fact, they did

Jt ,
end make them over in thu season’s styles. Dress
sskfflMSaE
feathers, ribbon», curtains, 
—all can be restored to 
the»*former brightness 
t simply by dyeing with 

MAYPOLE SOAP.
24 beautiful colors, 10c a cake—Black. 
15e. iAt dealers or sent; postpaid with 
booklet, Hew to Dy« from
FRANK L BENEDICT * CO.,

MONTREAL. ,,q
itfteSgss.;

K
lue, as w 

'“ion l

sad-*“J 
%

oil
w?1»r

I m
thu^ontèsl11”"^’ ** ° CMe °1 tie*’ both vilîtmt and neatness îvffl be considered factors in

This may take up a Httie of your time, betas there are TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS 
in cash and One Hundred premiums given away, it is worth your time to take a little trouble 
over this matter. Remember. aUyou have to do is to mark, the faces, cut out the picture 
and write on a separate piece of paper the words, I have found all .the faces and marked

We de sot ssk Yen ta Speed Ose Cat of Year Money in order to
Send youranswer at once : we will reply 

by Return Mail telling you whether your an
swer Is correct or not, and we will send yea 
a complete Prise List, together with the 
name# and addresses of persons who have re
cently received over TwoThoueand Dollars 
In Cash Prizes from us, and full particulars of 
• simple condition that must be fulfilled.
(This condition does not involve the .spend-

* W Above will be foundnt laws
Ottawa, Feb. 23—“It is based upon protectfod amUj 

■ and patriotism,” was A. K. MacLean’s serii 
governments 1915 budget in parliament today.

The financial critic of the opposition made one of- the begt-s
public career.
disclosed in, official figures showing governmental extravagance «u. ------- —
pointed out that the increased tariff was not occasioned by the war, nor was it 
calculated to prove, as A. Claude Maébooadl contend
revenue tariff,, . ' 'f -

The increased taxes the Canadian people will have i

s“sïïï:. «. ^
tectionist administration to pUce the tariff on a high protectionist pUne.
NO FAULT WITH WAR TAXES.

W^ the war budget—the proposal to make another vote of >100,
Canadum participation in the empire’s struggle—Mr. MacLean expre 
hearty and enthusiastic accord of Liberalism. But he maintained that 
excess of real patriotism that produced a propowl to add to the barriers of 
British trade with the Dominion at a time when Britain was furnishing the

- ■I
i, with the wa

en ue
6

; had stated in the house the' this wa Bte1

T»

no1
y e, it would to

the house, how to interpret the words of 
: minister of public works, and we are 
t blinded fjy what he said."

•nt on to contrast the Getting Money Under False Pretences, 
liberal «cords, a to Mr. Turriff then went on to criticise 

stive surpluses of con- the government’s taxation proposal* 
over expenditure in stating that as war taxes they were an 

- "1, and attempt to get money under false pre-
s. If the government put up boxes 
nblic places with the Inscription: 
m you post a letter drop a cent in

» F- I

XX). In taxes would yield was what these two |

* ™ XïfiÆW™,
smher of the government was liable to . 
iprisonment for what had been done.

~ *“ asserted that in the new1
___ d-hand had been again ex-
the manufacturer, w.iile the 
d td face an increased duty of 
a half percent, on a nUmtXfiriof

mighty 
at the

,
1 1Irt war was^dec

enue a
r

enter this Contest.

TÊsssaâï*
and addresses of a lew persons who 

bave won some of our larger prizes in recent 
contests. Although these persons are en
tirely unknown to ns, they are our refer
ences. An enquiry from any one of them

uctipn of

thepppi
13
; ports less/1

; -the g to reduce not
ÏMi#H«w Tho, «•«^tv.BIrtbta

min—SENT FREE.
No woman need any 
k longer dread the pains of 
^childbirth. Dr. t. H. 
^RDye devoted his Ufe to 
■ relieving the sorrows 

. He has 
proven tnat the pain at 

/childbirth need na lon
ger be feared by woman 
d we will gladly tell you 

•it may be done absolutely free of charge. 
1 your name and address to Dr. J. H. Dye 
lical Institute, Canadian branch, Dept. 
St Mary’s, Ont., and we will send you, 
paid, his wonderful book which tells how 
!ve birth to happy, healthy children, abso- 
ly without fear of pain, also how to become 
>ther. Do not delay but write TO-DAY.

.Health,, Children theied thout fear of ■

had
ml

Addresses of a few Prize-Winners m recent Contests.
.

Names isinews of war for her allies and daughters.
Instead of an ‘ ....................

the LibetaU, declared that there .
He pointed out that the horizontal increase in tarifi proposed hy the finance 

minister “with eyes shut and ears closed” would mean the keeping out of im
ports and consequently the rftfuction of tariff revenue. •

It was a so-called “revenue measure" designed for the perman 
the protected interests under the cloak of the necessities of war, 
age consumer would have to pay both for the extra taxés and f 
profits of those who benefited from decreased competition.
MANY INSTANCES OF EXTRAVAGANCE.

Mr. MacLean gave many instances of the extravagance of t 
ernment which had led to “the most disi 
in Canada." The wat certaidp- was uol 
cost of administration from

à mincrease in the British preference Mr. MacLean, speaking for 
ired that there should be a reduction.

asof w fjthe jm

vo|Zeti!|| Mr.J. X. SL

Sr Ont
S-jw an

ic.,:::
rmof SSl’kiLSt..

SrRsaâSL.1£25 . Fn ■ ■that . tt SSasstv.-.-.- 85
./SLTÎMOM,OEtv... t>« :'33*0

“D SPECIALTY CO.,Sendi?^rtoply hous:rJ
"Au^anS ippn any one.

................
w burdm until fanrit

nl. Z: agricultural implements, with which they
Says Oliver. were trying to increase the country»» pro-

'fïïgïc.. „ issHEl Mmmanada wanted, and that rf the general tar» atone had been increased, and no , “The leading financial » «“"long1 eatteW from the finance ministers He plro^d ^th the government ror absorbing stor), of the most im. and looking further down saw the course
change made in the British preference, it would have ruined Canadian marnrfac- men of the cfematry say, ^ ^------ued, atatement that m the "ext «Seal year GOds saf^ Wltant ■ fl-ht rfthe wéTone of the of the she!I through the ship and I
turets. He endeavored to prove that thé increased expenditure was the result of That the conditions in the country were .. njlh,|(, MiJe «w„ • called disloyal, ^hen we , , .ff . , thought of all, the pictures of Hell I had
a Liberal legacy.” ii^?L W ^l-from the war expenditures, in ?pite of wanted reciprocity with^the" United W  ̂SDV Fmn^BMfori ofHUb«î cver seen' 1 could not 8t«F the

—Sr#-,s-Aswfciwsiafsa smaasg#M^r:'rr-&&£&&& ■■
protected interests. ........................... of expçnditure.” [ between the revenues and expenditures, Mr. Turriff Stirted that Hie Conserva- R^al Naval Hospital at South Queens- ,ick bav and carried ..the middy, but 1

He declared that to call the tariff increases wat taxes was as-dishonest as Mr. MacLean, said that he had no without-adding too much to the burdens bves were proclaiming that they would berry> England. On making inquiry managé^ to make my own way, although
the hoisting of a neutral Hag on the enemy’s warship for the purpose of making criticism to offer for the government °» t“e people. Moreover, it was the duty help the motherland Dy sending men, from tbe admiralty as to his son’s pres- i do not see now bow j wag abje to
a treacherous attack. havinK borrowed from the British gov- her mm Md tariff Th^ cTtin‘orowms-'Ts^ciltion ent condition. Mr- Bamford, the boy’s j was bandaged up and lay down on a

He noted that with the >14,000,000 of extra, taxes imposed at the war session ernmentto meet Canada’s war opera- L monevinthe present war had passed resolutions calling upon the fatheiV was informed that he was now table there to rest. I could not see, but
and the new taxes proposed this session there was a t£, of >44,000,000 add.- ^the^ern^eu^ i“tt S^hron rtatiri that Z *du?Tes .on

tional taxation, not tq meet the expenses of the war,.or even the interest on for war operations the opposition in par-! a*SO,000,000-voted for war purposes British goods, and in their place to mi- A portion of the gallant lad’s letter Birt “we saw the Germans off. Tsaw
war loans, but to meet the ordinary cost of administration by an extravagant bament and the people throughout the 11I|JVuFllst would W»p ow»w men uno r pose a tax u^n 1 mo. Mr. follows. three of their ships on fire1 myself, and
government. coilntry would have justified them, and ] J' of XilTwouîd be kJrina the l^ he Dear Mother,-I expect you wifi be we sunk the Blucher. If we bad had

The total amount in stamp Uxes and other direct taxes to be imposed would would have cheerfully assumed the bur- : to 100 000 under arms He won- eausethev could not make a living with ?’OIV?,eI?n£ why ^a61 »° hospital. Well, another half hour, we would have sunk
. T. . " , „ , " .ÎiTLwuvT■ 1 iVwZZzZ firn. but the special taxation proposed; ,t° ‘«ujiou unoer arms, ne ™ cause iney coma not maxe a living wnn j wlu teB you. j suppose you heard ot -the blooming lot of them, but we could
he claimed, Tiring in a total revenue of at least >14,000,000 instead of >8,000,00», by the minister of finance was n<>t.to lf ®?,eî7* F-vear forVoo’ hMr Wright of Muskoka. said that the the ft^ht between the battle cruisers a go no further on account of the mine
as claimed by the finance minister. raise revenue to meet expenditure upon j iflOO.OOO had heen levied’in such awav week ago last Sunday. Well, I was one fields. The Blucher was fairly white

The debate was adjourned on motion of Mr. Burqham. the war, but to-provide for the inordin- ’ •. limit of the aid Canada was on these best able to nav them ot the wounded o# the Tiger and I got with heat when she sank, with all hands---------------- - i,te and exce8sive expenditures and de- /as thel.mit oftheaidCanada wm on these best^able to^pay them. bumed right down the side of my face on deck, dwering.
LiberaU a Unit for Wat Expenses. The financial situation called for the [ldts °,f this government, entirely apart ] .^me. he said werv reso^ce shewed such friendship for the western by one ot the Germans’ 12-inch shells

Ottawa. Feb ~2B \ * K MacLean nws*; serious andT firm consideration. WAT- , . rnnsprvpH ro *that men could farmers. wa< one of these who had oh- bursting right beneath me. It was 1yd-
■ j „ , ’ Eliminating all war expenditure, direct I ^ special and stamp taxes,” con* v“v^11> in Ken*. there as iected when the Conservative nartv ^ shell and the fumes were horrible,who was greeted with Liberal cheenng or indirect, the deficit for the current tinycd Mr- MacLean, “I w|U say little wumcmmvP wished to reduc  ̂the duty On amcStur^ °n S8*1^8^ Jan- Wc got ready to

on rising, after the brief prehmmary wag th appaIling ,nta of though I believe that the tax upon pro- thmi,ht tbat the WrirhtX^io, Put to .sea, but didn’t know what for.
proceedings m the commons, wasted no m 8 ’ | prietary medicines is so high that the Mr' « ?Lt^Great Rrita.^n iendê^l Clf! Sunday at 7 o’clock in the morning we
t.me in prdimmanes. He proposed to It was to ^ tbis deficit or aid in «nance minister will have to readjust it ^ sblre of the dfrert taxation" euro toThe o"«^as Domfnions andTn went to action stations. I was up in
deal with the government budget in to meeting It thit fecial taxation, stamp eventually. Of the tariff, thé first thing, tolmntions too some^aseL treated them less Mahler tbe Port *-*“* Stuns Three boys and a
three phases the war budget, the evil texatioBn aud uX taxation had beeS I have to say is that the average man “d the torge iD^iloas to° 8°™ ^ other natimT middy is the crew op there, and I was
me^dttorml^^n by th?advanced by thc toance ^““ter. | thftaxatio'nT^sed Sow- ^ H Burnham moved the adjourn- The Conservative party, he asserted, ^fftveSuteswe'hea'rd

minister in an effort to secure supple- Reckless Expenditure. I ever much justification^ sought, none ™ent tl‘?^bate’ and tbe house *d" h^d^one reP°rts of firing off thTport bow, catch-
".ental revenue and deficit anticipated^ -Might not this situation have been can be found for the tariff increases pro- journed at 10 3^__________ in fift^”elm of ^ow^ tod htd Z- ^si»ht af tbe flashes °n fhg ’horizon

Mr. MacLean briefly dealt with This aroided by sound public administration, posed, or for the method and principles <• R.,,h pt,tereac. creased the British preference thirty- whlk rushing along at a speed of 26
most momentous and tragic of wars.” a„d the heeding J wamings repeatedly underlying it. If tire finance minister Sc0r“ British Preference. t^perrenttonearivtidrtv-sixMr knots. Then we heard there were four
I Ic was proud of Canada s participation soimded?.. asked Mr. Miel.ean, He re- had jo raise revenue through new^eus- Ottawa, Feb. 24—The debate on the He said that when the7 Liberal German battle cruisers and light cruisers

ffir^ÆriBXfsï SèîsSSâîS ïv«&îttr- *lim
;iÿ.-ÆKï sertit aitsüt iirifeR **- ™
""-1R0nB‘ll‘,!"”T",1 SS.» a SmSËShàffiB tSvSu. e«-‘n,™ATbdlid" IM

Regarding the vote of W0.000.000 at- heirs to a highly aolvent estate, and they practically abolished the free list. In work for them. Unemployment was the «ouse_rose

-«s mwe s
necessary. It imposes but one condt- fh.t m loro ^ ™L.nt w sent money out of the country when Can-' doing business as agents^ furnish-

a & us#?, ^

vizilanceln^^avoid nTdenartmentarwaLte dHure of last year? - !t,r “ the government holds] a ^ Ttok and qtoM from s^es lerton,-qre applying for incorporation «

sjtz&üLtetii: C*— - ». —. ^^astagA’a.saarffcg ■
p£p'J^«,si’rè“d ” c““"

ly adjusted as it should be in such mat- Gross Waste of Money. „ a general increase of seven and a half —
iers, and that oftentimes it seemed to proceeded to sneciftcaUv name de- Per cent, in the tariff upon^alT goods!

places in public expenditure, yet, he , .n,^„Sr thTlniid» irervie?°at materials and finished products’ tod it I fini•s*srzs£2’-ssrspstessssstistsr^s »ssihoi ..t^cssSarssRS isssssssr^jszz 1—
- ..pmen under the strenuous condi- the ^itution to politicaf exigencies ther proteetion, and not to rai:

S- as P^vadmg, he beUeved exceptional of th‘é civil service of the country. This or that thé.finance minister,
' igilance and care should have been was manifested in dismissals, and sub- by differences among his esse 
cotnTn,Xt'neviTsftfn^veXrome^Cmto^ 8eauent appointments of many men to vised ilie .tariff with his eyes

agement.
,h“The ™,iniiter„°r, . fmance presented. jhi'mosTStriking &gïTthe geÿ^gïèw j 

■ s Jear> the Halifax member con-|branch> where there had been one dis- 
Lnue^ apart altogether from all mat- Sdssal and 108 engagements. Notwltii- 
er affect>ng the war, the most disastr- standing, there had teen ^ decreate oi 

‘j^nançiristatement ever delivered iii $150,000,000 in trade during the past
lesale increase
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BABIES
■

. Cassell’s Tablets, 
d-wide Popularity.

Itsf To watch : a little wasted in- 
rapidly growing - into a big, fat. 
baby by help of this wond 

ly—surely that is enough to glad- 
any mother’s heart.

erful

STOMACH TROUBLE
ad They Thought It Was Hopeless

am sure I can never sufficiently 
i Dr# Cassell’s Tablets ; they were 
leans of saving my baby’s life.” So 
Mrs. Bate, of 8 Queen street, Quarry- 
, Brierley Hill, England, and her 
s will be echoed by every. Canadian 
tr who has ever used Dr. Cassell's

4-

Ni
il

PJease excuse the writing, mam, as I 
have only one eye yet, but doiVt forget 
that I know what waris now. Yfiive my

ts.

love to kids and all at home 
I remain,

Your loving son,
•y GEORGE.

THE UNITED STATES 
* AT THE MERCY

OF ANY POWER

!

^ Tm
i ■■ I
I t. *‘V : I

Washington, Feb. 22—Wkr and pre
paredness for war were the sole topics 
of discussion today in congress, the 
Senate debating the army bill and the 
House- working on appropriations for 
coast fortifications. Chairman Chamber- 
lam of the Senate "military committee, 
gave notice that legislation for an army 
oF250,000 men and a reserve system 
would be taken up at the next session.

“With reorganization along these 
lines,” said he, “United States will be 
in position to meet all dangers within 
or without the nation.”

In the house, Representative Gardner 
declared that at the present rate it 
would be eighteen years before coast de* 
fence guns had . sufficient ammunition 
for an hour's engagement tod that tiio 
coast fortifications could be taken from 
the rear.

Mexico figured much in the Senate 
debate. Senator Norris suggested that 
if General Villa knew how unprepared 
the United States was for war he would 
take the country in two Weeks.

Senator Fall declared a situation had 
developed in Mexico similar to that as 
a result of which the French established 
Maximilian on a throne.
United States be drawn into the Euro
pean war, he declared, Mexico < would 
furnish an inviting base from which it 
could be attacked.

Batv Bale.
We were after them without delay and 

the Lion, leading the line, began firing at 
them to find the range. It was our turn 
to open fire pretty soon as we Were sec
ond in line and the Germans returned 

, the fire at once. We could just see them 
on the port bow on the horizoit at this 
time, and yere practically out of range 
of their guns. I could see their salvoes 
falling harmlessly in the water about 400 
yards short, while out 13.5 guns were 
constantly banging away with a deafen
ing roar.

I can tell you, mam, I was terribly 
excited at first, but I soon got use to it 
and middy kept coolly telling us where 
the enemy’s shot was faffing, still some 
distance away. Then came an order 
from the conning tower for us to open 
fire with our 6-inch guns on enemy des
troyers which wpre within range, and 
showed a disposition to attack us. Our 
first shot struck a destroyer and the sec
ond cut her in two. We fired - about six 
rounds each from our guns and man
aged to account for two destroyers.

Our smaller guns were then given a 
rest, but the big fellows kept pounding 
away as we kept gaining for the next 
hour and a half, when suddenly there 
was' a flash and a' bang, and V saw 
about 1,000,000 stars all at the same 
time. When I came around, the place 

. was dense with the lyddite fumes, and 1
- UfwwaM Nn Mnro Snfïerîner is easing ypur distress, is making you thought at first the port control had 
l aioorelll "lu*® ? well again. - been demolished. My muffler was flam-

—Evirv Ache Goes Quick Nervlllile quickly cures backache tod tag around my neck, and I tore it from
_ ___________ lumbago because it has the strength,the me and made a dive for the trap door,RUB ON NERVILINE power and penetrating force possessed but found It blocked by the middy lying

______  by no other known remedy. Its amat- across it unconscious. One of the other
Lumbago is a peculiar sort of rheu- tag curative action Is due to certain ex- boys didn’t get even a scrape, but was 

matism trouble that affects the muscles tracts and juices of rare herbs and roots, badly frightened, and I called out to him 
about the lions and back. At times its combined by a secret process, and form- to help me lift the middy, saying, “He’s 

Severe spasms of pain tag a truly magical medical marvel. .dead or something.” I put my hands 
and become more Any sort of aches in the muscles and under the poor middy’s arms and tried 

. _____ joints Nervihne will cure quickly. It to iyt him, but he was a good stout fri
tting lumbago or stitch in the eats the pain right up—relieves stiffness, kiw and too much for me. Just tbeil I 

____ .. U necessary to keep wahnly restores the muscles tq their wonted heard a groan from my right and, peer-

nigh the rt«to6, nothing cas excel good cl^ Xtr- the middy.” Afterwards I regret-
power of viline. .« '• -L I'ted saying anything for the poor fellow

SHB! SSSsSS

the debate, and

rs. Bate continued: “Baby had not 
I strong from birth, and when he 
k cutting his teeth he get ever so 
p and ill. First, there was a break- 
put on his little body, and then he 
fseemed to waste away before our 
I We were told it was severe bowel 
pie; but though everything possible 
done to save him, poor baby ap- 
pd to be beyond hope' of recovery, 
kas always in pain, with severe 
poea, and he got so thin that you 
I have almost blown him away, as 
laying is. Whatever kind of food 
rave him returned. He was very 
pss, and hardly got any sleep. We 
[constantly in fear that baby would 
prhen we were not watching. We 
pat up with him all one night, when 
I day, by a lucky chance, we read 
F Dr. Cassell's Tablets, and at once 
for some. Very soon there was im- 
knent, „the sickness stopped and the 
poêa, and from that time baby got 
F and better, till now he is as well 
ky-child could be”

i

!

m
■ i

;

Should the

Ache oSumbagojgl 
m Away for All time Stage Realism.I

“There was a wonderful rain sdene in 
the play last night.”
^“Realistic, eh?”

“I should say it was. Why when the 
rata storm came up my corns began to 
hurt me.”

RGEST SALE IN BRITAInTCT!
«polarity Now World-Wide I X

HI. ... bj
y the honest truth, as set out in 

^ove authentic testimony, is suffi- 
to prove that Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
lo all that k claimed for them and 
cures even in severe cases. Guar- 
l perfectly safe for even the young- 
ibe, Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are a re- 
remedy for Nervous Breakdown, 
Failure, Infantile Weakness, Neu- 

mia. Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Ktd-. 
frouble, Dyspepsia, Stomach Pls- 

Wasting, Palpitation ; and they 
lecially valuable for nursing moth- 
Pd girls approaching womanhood, 
ruggists and storekeepers through- 
le Dominion sell Dr. Cassell’s Tab- 
t 50 cents. People in outlying dis- 
should keep Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
pm in case of emergency. A Fimf 
le will be sent on receipt of 6 cents 
tailing and packing, by the Sole 
:s for Canada, H. F. Ritchie & 
ptd., 10 MeCaul street, Torontti

1
the prostitution to political exigencies 
of the civil service of the country. This 
was manifested in dismissals, and sub
sequent appointments of many men to , _
do'the work formerly done by one. his ears closed.

Mr. MacLean gave many instances, A. Claude MacDonnelL

A. Claude MacDonnell, South Toron
to, who replied for the govemn 
ed that were it not for Mr. JV 
opening assurances of co- ' ' 
the government in regard 
ures, tiie tenor - of fils s

might have tod the hoi 
t & -:Jek mo 

L* Thé Lite 
yet seem to be fully 
that a war was on, ar 

that the

a

HAVE J GOOD COMFLEXIDH!
THE ROVE I GOOD HEALTH

I

t anada. to war i :=!WmDeficit of >84,000,000.

lt "as far from the speakers ititen- 
t(l violate the noUticai tracc'lte^if 

>1 •>) the war, yet he felt teffipSp*
' stK'e to the country, the taxp5<l«C«3$i
1'Nri b>' Pointing^ out,
-i-arlessly, any serious mattS|iwHK 
„l|U d n?t, he overlooked, mi „ 
VGrS,!!7\a AWar expenditure 

Lxuen v,had heen notified

rVr national debt since" Co»

>n expenditure ,
The same appucu lu me uummmakr 

of Indian affairs, fisheries, immigration, 
dominion lands, customs, pubUc works' 
and the. post offices, he claimed 
aU of which Mr. MacLean gave 
ures for the past four year- 
creases ta revenue and ii 
penditures. S

The true secret of complexion Ties in 
the blood, 
and, above 
No aid to 
Hamilton’s 
the blood, clear the system ot waste 
products, promote good digestion, and, 
in short, establish sound health, which, 
after all, is the keynote to all happiness 
and well-being. Don’t delay; the charm 
of a lovely complexion and all the- bless
ings of health are yours, once you em
ploy this old-time family remedy.--'All 
**l«s sell Hamilton's Pills in 38c. bhxes.

1
marks might have 
lieve that to eigh 
sion was in sight

Keep it rich, pure, nuritious, 
all, keep the system réguler. _ 

complexion compares with Dr.
; PiBs. They'tone and enrich

■

i: did
fig- the m mwing de 

s in ex-
was war conditions 
ment *àd to meet. Mr. I 

Veroment was 
not cutting down any expenditures for coi*

wa»'surprised that Mr. MarLean should l&ë 
practice44» condemn the policy bf btiÿ- P84®

1

ex-un

K±^*ssaivsras:
irty friends without asking for ten- 

h and the awarding of contracts to ..
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■ Jd
on among soldiers 
as .convinced that 
command careful 
ed that the matter

MacLean, Halifax * 

Robidoux, Bénnet 
ty. HU motion

a committee m

ess in C<

and XV He

Pr:

itfi
raee of a campaign, and with gettin- 

tiwie votes registered, and no Liberal 
pressed thesligntest desire to disfran- 

J a‘..^ert 8orde" hin
By D. Creigh- and thereforeTad the matter

l Whenever the fo* » “«ag ejection.” So far as the
titude of the liberal party is concern. I 

is heard, from equator to wc may quote a much more highlv ■

« w«. »d. rttosss* Stati w « «sssZ t& i- * Sags ar ^SÏ SîMaMa&aTV:::-
land to shore, s x °f il; Its attitude has 'been in gen,, .,

"nasc* •*
WKflfc wondering nations look on at the t^at when Great Britain was at warO,,.- 

sight ada was at war. They recognised ,,
As the eube of the Lion are must’ring that the responsibility for action rT^TTTT 

for fight. upon the government of Lie dav and
quietly assented to all that it proposed 
to do- In this th<# strengthened the min J 
istprs’ hands for the great work planed 
upon them.”

MBSMP 'iâm
— in

m: *

Stock."A

Efforts of¥j.es
a*e, one ce»

«SW» «
■

■ Li: -•4
re of Lie dH 4 

” Of ,bf&
:

Minister of Mill 
> 1è Result of thi

I Cost the Mo:
I “Without Rei

■

: ,u
■H*

to Th

to i? Ottawa, Feb. 24— 
ment forces here an 
ploring tlie so-callei 
political truce by th 
tacks on the gove* 
posais and other legl 
istration, apart altog* 
these same members 
observing any truce i 
war against Canada’!

The apposition » 
ment's ranks to Maji 
which has found pu 
Conservative newspap 
mlftated'm a stormy < 
at the opening of the 
iqf continued. Did 
minister of militia w 
rouage, war contracts 
zan 4dministration o 
have been accentua 
minimized, by the pet 
tile past three week! 
and replacing by a 
eeptable to tlie Hog 
government side of fl

Disclosures which h 
owed as to wasteful, 
satisfactory contract^ 
with the Cxpeditiotiai 
ing considerable unes 
eminent ranks.
Hughes Could Hit B

While General HuJ 

baps the least to Mai 
irregularities arising i 
patronage, it is thon 
edts that political hi 
party, and possibly a 
country might be sa 
of ministers.

The opponents oi 
however, are rather < 
any drastic measures 
know he is in a pm 
and is in a dispositu 
thinks he Is being I 
tacked. The suggesj 
that no objection wii 
way if he decides to 

■ sonal with of going] 
getting into the figl 
head of his troops, 
if the way is opened 
command for him au 
wash his hands of pi 
political troubles hen 
a new world to com 
line in-Burope.

The developments J 
weeks are «Waited wl 
terest in parli amenta!
The Cost of War Hoi

A return to paria 
the general average ju 
horses purchased in ti 

; period mentioned waJ 
different districts, hoJ 
price paid, including] 
buying but not inch! 

• transportation, varies] 
one of the Toronto J 
in. Nova Scotia, when 
the house this aftemu 
1er, Conservative m] 
had purchased «8 h 
numeration.”

In foot, the dispan 
cannot be attributed! 
in locality or province 
Toronto purchasing J 
paid averaged from j 
No. 8, to <164.94 in J 
to <166.63 in district

The wide disparity I 
price paid in th] 

can best be shown fra 
plied, which are as fa 
tie, $188.94; Quebec,] 
8157.99; Kingston, <1 
triet, Toronto, $164.fl 
Toronto,- <166.52; N<d 
to, <150.80; Londsj 
<165.39; No. 11, Ton]

As the average qtj 
is presumably the sa 
$20 to $30 in the even 
one district and anol 
considerable explainid
Princess Pats’ Transi

A

Then here’s to the Empire that’s wide 
as the world,

And here’s to the banner for freedom

fth- ™ <•* »
ment and she orm

«LottieitÜ
s.,'V ■

• > a it is waved all our hearts ate The Farmers Hit 

. (Montreal Witness.)
The new fmight tarît asked f„- . 

the railways amounts, to a requit 
for permission to make a rise of five 
emt„_ne nearly as we can calculate it 

the few figures given, on all manu
factured goods, while

on nn
PW their sire. ,

■

‘ From New Zealand they come in

Ise^Batfss-d
the free,

Stirrings are fieri in the isles of

While Canada’s sons, as true men of the 
north.

Hurrah as the Sound of tile growl calls 
them forth—

From eac# quarter and elime, from shore

cubs are true sons ofil ~
a, m1- v-

. .. .. '.lasmsi usa
Mr. «***»**.

—I*»»*»

*#rU tiie Allies will have at last a deft 

«Me superiority in numbers, an advan

rata. Be w>

iM-ti

'
control-was art up < 

agitais of the East ” ' ; ’
- - -rar today are stiU 

’ in no

on most, of the 
farm products the rise is much higher. 
For instance, on live stock, they are ask- 
iag'permission to increase the rate a 
hundred per cent; on canned goods, 
'üftir^wçe.' per cent.; on binder twine) 
for tte farmers, they ask permission to 
raise the rate tnree hundred per cent. ; 
on-che*e, ,too, the advance is consider
able. It will he. seen from this that the 
farmers, as compared with the manufac
turers, are to get rather the worst of tlie 
proposed Changes In rates. It is fair to 
say. however, that this showing exag- 

Utes th* discrepancy. Toe railways, it 
ms, have been Carrying those classes 
freight on which they are demanding 

latyeste increase at a lower figure 
than they have Men carrying other pro
ducts, and are rather evening „p than 
increasing the unevenness. Many of the 
advances are made simply by changing 
Commodities from one of tae numerous 
cUetiftMtigee tnt» Which the freight 
schedule is divided to another one a lit
tle higher up the list.

And

Iqge which he says the «new

.i ■
iven of the 
ai» Mu tire

5-4
.. -P y Mt ^ |

’>sign for the ««fc • P.P. Tfce 
er the «oxen

. »«■;: m*.

S- miM, Tte young .cubs re-echo tint eld Lion’s
ry may«* af roar.m: '

The* here’s to Be Empire, etc.

There’s a lesson in this that the nations 
may learn—

Notts ■ ■ " 1IMI

<3WC-.

< /
K] a gB*

we give It, but confidence

That the Empire that’s world-wide’s not 
merely a name,

Bpt one thrill from the centre sets all 
hearts aflame,

the old Uou has bet to uter a growl 
l the cube are set stirring from centré

this We’re of the old stock, and we’re true to 
ly in the' breed,

As we’ll show to the world w.iene’er 
there is need.

Then here’s to the Enytire, etc." / 
------- - ---------------

"TIPPERARY.”
‘ In Braid Scots.

(This parody is by the few. W. Par- 

ton Shinton, of Gravesend, and Will no 
doubt -by ranch appreciated by the 
“kfited laddies” at the front, as writ as 

In by all the Scottish soldiers who are

ofthe the
’*

Forrist0W And
. TJsa

r
tora stand the strain, as

government any addition, 
is political and prob

I which wotod

TcZ

6".i 1@ A;■ ! mwfter way of «ytog ti-t
A Chant of Love.

A rong of hate is a song of Hell;
Sqme there be that sing it well.
Let them sing It loud and long;
Wfc lift our hearts in a loftier song; 
We lift our hearts to Heaven above, 
Singing the glory of her we love— 

England!

Glory of thought and glory of deed, 
Glory of Hampden and Runnymede; 
Glory of ships that sought for goals. 
Glory of swords and glory to souls! 
Glory of songs mounting as birds, 
Glory immortal of magical words; 
Glory of Milton, gtory of Nelson, 
Tragical glory of Gordon and Stott. 
Gtory of Shelly, glory of Sidney,
Glory transcendent that plerts.ies not— 
Here is the glory, hers be the glory— 

England !

* m'x '<> Tifig

ctates;
•nits face. Gener-”

® J*^l4her

« ftto year.m -is

, by
tits

SO
the ancient renown 
f'tbé'Hiing-line.)a_ ■PH--. —

sente , thinly veiled Sug- 
ral Hughes that it is his

É-vl Up tea feckless London came a Hie-
tandman tong syne;

" ............... "a wee hit saltthrons were 
pered fine;
free Piccadilly. Strand, an’

his wee hit ehairge, forbjré 
hert was sair.

CHORUS.

W:
1 .™ th,: U, , bn 

in)
nA*£-

£

for «he,
• .<• Shatter her beauteous breast ye may; 

The Spirit of England none can stay ! 
Dash the bomb on the dome of St. Paul's. 
Deem ye the fame of the Admiral falls? 
Pry the stone from the chancel floor, 
Dream yet that Shakespeare s.iall live no 

more? _
Where is the giant shot that kills 
WwawWMft wnfehig the old green hills? 
Trample the red .rose on the ground

s' while earth spins round ! 
d her, bum her with fire; 
i into the sea;

i • " x"

...
•rl......

It’s a- lang way tae get tae anywhere 
Froe anywhere else on earth,

Guld-bye tae Baltochulish,
Farewell but an’ ben;

It’s a lang, lang way tae Auchter- 
muchty, .

But PU gang hack again.

art a wee tit screed tae tdl 
iss he loo’ed.

toddies a’ the Empire’s

a toter
tiumit
ovto'—

*»<•

' V'.
v_V

dis-
a period of 
ivc Toronto 
r Conserva
tism to re-

so ms "

lr.
-

«4 Mr. VenioL and the

m Keats is I 
Bind"her,
Cast her
She shall escape, she shall aspire,
She shall rise to make men free;

16 a sacred scorn,
•Id be longer, Klr^ty, ^ «vra that are yet unborn,
p ’ 5^unt supernal, splendor eternal,
I’m somewhere wi’ my England ! ■

' - .—Helen Gray Cone, in the
1 Monthly, Boston.

At a time when the , 
making provision for Urg

*” !" -"mu trade with Great BriUto. It i. i’d In

B&ein Franc m1er.
«01 ,

Snfites as to 
I he shod if 
upon to go 
• as the evi-

U
fever of pm*.

. are toojTdgii by tiie utterances ofjttis. 

piddle yen and the more serious jour- fected

*ti*bed to «to* • Mbs aa las thepsto . -------- . .........
foly to tfspose of the danger of —
** war for a long time to come. The manner -in which Great Britain

. of ^ ^

dence shown NC 
At least it she

done to increase the general-taritf with- Hhghes that he 
out increasing also the tariff against makc * searching
British goods. That statement, coming to connection wttb military contracts, 
from Conaerralive sources, will merely «mi to punish severely all and sundiy 
serve to remind the country at large that who “«f be found guilty of wrongdoing. ; 
right after the elections to 1911 the “in- The country is waiting to see In what 

Mr. Borden that there j way this pledge will he redeemed,
to adais not only willing and eager to pro

vide liberally for the equipment of its 
naktodtttifnitoed 

’ politicians

rifle on Atlantic
for General 
himself to

H vray 
«rat

(Chorus.)

Klrsty wrotte an answer- nùùst becom- 
in’ in a lass,

Stay and fiidah
Seottontfs fame, :

™ ,k
(Chorus.)

Children. 
'(The Outlook.),

: S' ■ of c
. 1 an

about padded pay fists and that aor^of 
thing.'

I
Why can’t I see the windf 
My mother,

-V I see the sky,
- I see the stars,

I can see the fire,
And the green ocean 
Far as to the sky;
Why can’t I eee the 
My mother,

- Why?

fochtto’ for auld bonnie

Can-
it he no furt.ier tariff

ATTACKING A WOOS SHIV. W Bg.1,. yre^lwM»
-r—

*

nteies. Berlin, e, the Boston 
pointe out, never dreamed —Tit-Bits.

ms of to resent
or con- THE STANDARD AND THE FACTS 

the purchase 
iv.a»”JÉfo

» byofently had a narrow eso
^ra^ri*wüLs^jWa 

$ j,

British House of Commons a ft 
day? ago LoM Robert. Cedi tok 

govern ment }i&cl infonr 
Hon that the Asturias, the ship in 
tien, had beeri so attacked and wt 
the ministry intended to faring 
grave violation of the laws and customs 
of modern warfare to the attention of

. Wind? 764.; ÏCSîac.'SPîS -ïw. a a

; -,k *“** svs r*? *,

J eawsasiaaa;ss^ must surely know it. The new tariff are proposed.

is viciously protective in. many of its --------- ---------------------------------
Items of increase. ,• We cite a few In-

'

(Evening Time*.)
The standard this morning in large 

type informs its readers that ‘’unpa
triotic grite would rob Canada’s Soldiersgss !

in'CVBtlt of tiec" I dd'not know—

Run how, and play.

of Ottawa, Feb. 24- 
mostly with regard 
were answered in thi 
Robert Borden made 
gard to the departu 
Patricia regiment fro 
tog the house that tin 
tic, on which the re 
Montreal to Levis, ha 
cd, passenger rates i 
regiment, or a. total oi 
not give the reason f 
sailing of the reginu 
requeat of the war t 

General Hughes t 
I-emieux that 2,500 ] 
the Canadian eorftin; 
chased by the gover 
Holden-McC ready at 
▼as shoes were obta 
as follows : Cook an 
Dufresne & Galipeai 
Locke, 10,000; Jami 
10,000; Brandon Shi 
Regal Shoe Comp; 
Wright Company, 5,1 

The minister of i 
i xtloyer that <4 ■ 
VfChased by Sir Ada 

contingent at 
the average expense 
horse being 
branded whe 
was »-ade by an on 

from til? 
officer, endorsed by 

General Hughes ii 
that A. Dewitt Post 
chased 428 horses in 
request of the princii 
and without 
The High Commissio

a lb«m Oh, child,
I do not kn

to apeakHi
i are Jus-

Nmm. ,v.,vtV-j
the

tti»g»P ’ j
bei Ottawa correspondenL who evidently 

has little regard for the truth, endeavors 
to make it appear that the government 
and its followers sought to grant a 

to which Bliss measure of justice to the soldiers in

with an appreciative sketoh •L“

Naw Brunawick’s gifted poet’s work.

When Parliament met to Londondast

ïsS =*"
S"-=-« ~s SrSf&SS
b broad, and the Peers hake Hearty m. *?" 7ho heTe enlisted for Imperial ser- 
Some of those m the naval division or e”rdlc their franchise at any
the anti-aircraft service wUl possibly pS !i?ctlon 7hich ™»y occur during their 
in an appearance, but owing to the can- j”™ country, will he con-

--------“e c“ named hr the special committee of the
nons appointed to discuss 
the -Élection Act. The 

fcrred to that committee 
« ffl* amendment pro- 
Robert Borden to the 

r A^E. Fripp, of Ottawa,

happened, therefore, was 
made by Mr. Fripp was 
r Robert Borden, and the

II,of the
. _

the daily press give tiie.si 
ffljgaedly a top smiling fm 
atod us that Germany »t

Mother,
Why can’t I see my thoughts?
My mother,
Whv?
Ulte birds they fly,
I feel them go;
I am the cage,
They are wild birds 
Reaching to the sky I 
Why can’t I see my thoughts! 
My mother,
Why?

Oh, child,
I do not know—
Dear 
Our 
Dear,
I do not know—
Run bow, and play.

V III.
Mother,
Why can I not see God?
My toother,
Why? *
I can see you, ••
And father, dear;

— I can see people;
Oh, everywhere 
'All passing by; ,
Why can I not see God’

' My mother,
Wly?

; Oh, child, - V . '.r 
I do not know—
Dear child, 

fej God—God ia—y- 
Dear,

' I do not
Ran now, and play.

ate the

: fonces

* *
The reply of Dr.

tary to the Admiralty, furotehed the in
formation asked for. He'said the Ad
miralty had received a message “adv&ng

Old tariff. New tariff.
...... « Carman spentil

48%... m
deed, is a form of argument the value 
of which, or its lack of value, can 
judged better by midsummer or a little j 
later. Meantime Germany’s threats to t 
go to Paris, to Warsaw, to Calais, have 
not been made good, sad 
to be. The “submarine bit 
is not going to shut Off Britain's sup
plies, but may result in greatly limiting 
Germany!». By
in the field of diplomacy, Germany is 
at a standstill. And presently the Al
lies will be ready to strike. That is the 
situation •» the seventh month of the 
war draws to a close.

; * FREIGHT RATES.

ton85. to- ; «%

ssgt'-E k t-
“We almost wish that we could scantily 

Whe those Parliamentarians for a sea- 
m and lightly cover their beds for a

of a tariff that imposa « duty of 42^, 
par cent, on blankets end woollens and 
clothing. What does It mean? It 
that poor people will he pinejed.”

W&. 80
t at the...

turias at 5 o^dock on the^temtn^ 

the 1st, which happily missed her. She 
was painted white, with green tarad, 
and red crosses, which, were Mnmtn- 
ated. He understood she was notified

-i=2H~Et
, October 18, 1807. These in 

n for the adaptation
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In a recent 

military a

likely
policy Jared h

find ts are— rem
at* an av<ûi

IVJ, ."“•y Of what h 
“Reviewing th 

no reasonable g 
of the verdict of

$7.50.
n pure

riOMB GUARDS. !I to
thosef to the Allies Montreal is bestirring itself to some 

purpose In the matter of Home Guards.
^ ' last a stock of rifles which

lembled at the headquarters 
ontreal Home Guard organisa-

iSsSSv'asafi.'t-r; ' 4-4,»- Org|li|ujj|1]|(|ai i
hundreds Of dtirams ctiled ,tj 

- ——«—rteas and'-ee^Warted with on 
and shipwrecked, the names of rifle on hi. «k^der. M«J <* the uni- for

• m' -i r n » ■ ."

l”^ed bx thc '

inevitable evils of war., It 
itlng to note that of those v

esty the German Emperor,

the ,the Germans must grow 
in men and material- B« 
strategists has come to 
the possible exception of the 
verse, quickly retrieved, n»ar

' Of theparty are ,
On Tuesday 

been ass
The transportation committee of the 

Montreal Board of- Trade conferred 
with raitwaymeq in Montreal yesterday
with respect to the proposed increase in August, the German armies 
freight rates. The Montreal Star, in an won a single victory, and when 
interview with the vice-president of the faction of their preparation, 
Lackawanna Coal Company, makes the them to strike before any one oi 
statement that the increase in freight to Allies was ready, is recalled, tais 
anthracite coal wifi be twenty per cent, be regarded as the most outstanding fact 

. I - ÿot five per cent, and that it will mean in "the six months of the war. r^n^n-T 
; ./ , ‘
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— harrying on an elects 
t the front, but w 
he subject should 
ontideration. He moi

1 hMAY *âi . ~ i; -

. Greferred to a committee qfin 
ssys. Northrup, MacLean, ; 
rphy, Carvell, Robidoux, 
<ary; and 'Doherty. IBs mi

'

'-S.'J
Si’S

ed.” 1FAB that 
nt some

W> LiberéT did 
difficulties in the

taking the soldiers familiar ■ 
pues of a campaign, and with getting 
heir votes registered, and no Liberal 
reseed the sligntest desire -to dish 
ii«e anybody. Sir Robert BpedantHh 
if said he saw difficulties in the a 
id therefore had the matter reftn 
i a committee. The incident loo! 
inch like another step, in prep 
t a “flag election.” So far as 
|ude of the Liberal 
e may quote a muc| 
fected Conservative authority j 
t. John Standard. The Monti 
ette, referring to the Canadian 
irty recently, said:
“There is no fault to be fouyuLwitïi -e Liberal party in p4iil|iei- 

f it. Its attitude has 'beMNSlBilS 
reping with that of the opposition in 
treat Britain. Its leaders recognized 
fat when Great Britain was at war Can- 
la was at war. They recognised also 
lat the responsibility for a<riioÂ re|tted 
km the government of Lie and 
■etly assented to all that it proposed 
do. In this the(- strengthened the min

iers’ hands for the great work placed 
ion

it 1VB wm4*1 I
Eg Jf{, Everybody- 

young and old
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Efforts df Rogers’ —loves the rich, 

delicious flavor of
: en

CORN SYRUP I
It is a daily treat—the perfect' sweet. Just what the M 
children should have on Bread—costs far less than M 

butter or preserves. Delicious with Hot Biscuits, M 
and Batter Cakes. Gives a new delight to M 

h Baked Apples, Blanc-Mange and Puddings. M 
Makes the best Candy you ever tasted. Æ *

|[ “LILY WHITS’’ is a pure white Cdrn Symp, not as ptoaoaoccd 
If in flavor as ■ ‘Crown Brand’ ’. Your Grocer has both Brandt,

in i, s, to and 20 pound tins—or can easily get them for yon.

The Canada Starch Co. Limited, Montreal
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Ottawa, Feb. 24-While the govern- ble. Sir George bad been a...................
it,, nt forces here are unconsciously de- make sor -
pluring the
political truce by the Liberals, via at
tacks on
posais and dnMFp|ipKHi^H|^pMP

I ration, wMfppH8iK8HWBMBi
tiie.se same
observing warjflttpWipi8iHM^IiliWl
w.ir

opposition, within the gf'*’—"- 
ranks to Major-General H 

vent in 
and which
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m ijS said 

bet in
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1 calling himself C. E.

de-

of
thè

m -„j of the

who replaces 
ic commit-
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The Farmers Hit. this'sn T. The 
unable. (Montreal Witness.)

■Tiie new freight tariff asked tor by 
ie railways amounts, to a request 
* permission to make a rise of ftve per 
Itt^ as nearly as we can calculate it 
am the few figures given, on an 
Sttured goods, while 
rm products the rise is 
or instance, on live stock,
» permission to increase the rate a 
indred per cent.; on canned goods, 
xty-three per cent.; on binder twine 
k the farmers, they ask permission to 
use the rate Liree hundred pt^ Oent,; 
1 cheese, too, the advance is etiioetder- 
»le. It will he, seen from this that the 
fcmers, as compared with the man Of se
ders, are to get rather thp worst of the 
»posed changes in rates. It is fair to 
iy. however, that this showing exag- 
wates the discrepancy. Toe railways, it

B^k°UP ' Friends th, 

•Jd- Mar- ince will^be ^
is bei, Of R.Of atThe a question

S ***:heui- fng1 
caucus thl __ 

of the session, is still be- g0veru 
. Difficulties with the once ciSn

administration of the department 000 on all insurance I 
hare been accentuated, rather than The government had

»*. to'jnszi s-^rsrt
ring by a minister more ac- complied with, but

“ “■ ,h-

Disclosures :
owed as to w 
satisfactory co 
with the expe

ment’sll 
which hag I
( onservatiUiff I
luinated in a stormy Conservative caucus 
at the onenina

McM “her ofass Elward, ex-agoter fin itfax
£F£I3

Hehim.

they are ask-

ing
m 4minister of k i

the TÎ1011
u Jnum/-ail

th the ,
« 1 or-m The

were throe using side leather.

a toe lot of Curllth * o’l:• r«act us1 time Captain!"" 
until the An

ew»mm at 8 -t not.appear to

ivered and the 
house, 

that his mother 
tday. He made 

king a reputa-
ftihâto°â

for Tuesday

d,NEWun-
TO ^1^00,

Rev. Stanley Rogers, the minister of 
Westminster Road Congregatibnal 
church, Ktrkdale, Uverpoql, in distribut- 

- provisions generously

etc., in connection
m66 the goring con

crnmait remks.
Hughe, Could Hit Back.

While 'General Hughes himself is per
haps the least to blame for some in the

_ ft* W

'stjstssjrss g
le

, ’ r ’ .
. ’

r*

e largesL increase at a lower figure, 
an they have Men carrying other pro
mt*, and are rather evening up than 
err using the unevenness. Many of 
Ivances are made simply by chang 
gnmodlties from one of toe name! 
issifications Into which the frei 
hedule is divided to another one »
; higher up the list.

to the many ,1also

rS£r™'ETrH',„ Ay

ents that political harmony within the 
party, and possibly a good effect on the the 

ntry might be secured by a 
of ministers.

The opponents of' Général Hughes, 
however, are rather chary.about taking 
:ny drastic measures With 'him, for they 
know he is in a position to hit back, 
and is in a disposition to do so, if he 
thinks he is being treacherously at
tacked. The suggestion is now 
that no objection will be placed 
way if he didWS ' 
sonal wish of going to the Iron 
getting into the .fight himself at the 
head of his troopè. > It 4a’ believed that 
if the way is opened up for a suitable 
command for him at the front he will 
wash his hand, of patronage and other 
political
a new world to conquer on the firing
line in Euroee,,...

The developments 
weeks are aWaited With 
terest in pariiamentary' circles here.
The Cost oi War Horses.
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h The Fen.
No Strain Cato Sag

Maritime Fence remains -taut and trim after years 
and years of hard usage. It simply cannot sag or get

‘heavy imported hard
er, and galvanized so

Brit- tiL? NJ. /Aailed on.

here this afternoon with 
rry presiding. The bar- 

- were H. A. Powell, St 
F. J. Sweeney, W. B. Chand- 

‘ Reilly, Moncton; A. W. 
lie; James Friel and C.

■ e?
benefit of the peoplfe of I

ü&aîa
mutton and 
sidered. On

i,yt-n wide
or of their Born in Ireland. 
* net. The Capta.n John

stick at it, but Mr.
,rTda“Le”’ 

y» *"

as acou __
for theit

ade a i
S had been, 
the church,

put of shape. Made 
drawn steel wire, thi 
it is peel-proof.

Maritime Fences are tested rigidly before leaving 
our factory. We know they "Will withstand far greater 
strains than any they are likely to endure. The simple 
lock with the boll-dog grip—never lets go.

-.. <>"• “■”te.fss.gt»^ga^iaE *5
Other makers use- slam 1 w ibe. wa oorv 1. run 

. weight, full measure, 16 oz>to the pound in every case.
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?«d in
year. He cA Chant of Love.

nog of hate is a song of Hell; 
te there be that «ing it well, 
them sing it loud and long; 
lift our hearts in a loftier song; 
Eft our hearts to Heaven above, 
jtog the glory of her we love— 

England I

,ve
ry in 1846 with

SET
h* rld:fsfnhi thod of 

Htte road

g or FoUce EUrobeth Wentzell, administratrix of

Clark tor Plaintiff; H. A. Powell and 
A. W. 'Benue* for defendant company.

y cases before 
It an usualy large number 
s were entered which are

r-'l
tribute fifty of theinlbs.in by

: to him to
a

= the lad cast in 1
Mm^dfi
>y of a' i

MER ORGANIZE.ry of thought and glory of deed, 
ry of Hampden and Runnymcde ; 
ry of ships that sought tor _ 
ry of swords and glory to soldai 
iry of songs mounting as birds, ; 
irv immortal of magical wogds ; "

!

ou to act as our agent.
Send for new offer and our 

* Maritime Fence Book.

<ew Brunswick
Wire Fence Co. Ltd.

Moncton, N. B.

of
ary of Milton, glory of Nelson, fev 
agi cal glory of Gordon and Scott, 
»ry of Shelly, glory of Sidney^ 
iry transcendent that peris nés not
re is the glory, hew be the glory— 

England!

NOVA of IT.Mon- Fred. W. W. Winter

tiffiM B. K.C,
4r ' Non-jaty Docket.

case of Wentzeti vs. the N 
Brunswick & Prince 
Railway Company k _
tention of the court this afteme 
will pbobably last twq Or thre 
as there are a latge number of v. 
to be examined.

Eastbouzflfe,
London, 9 p. m. 
ana was sunk off this port to 
believed that she was toipec 
crew of 81 men was saved.

m’s fiver steà) anda&s.-l«s*s|^s:«Se-'
Major D. C. McKay, are at the Royal î?® wmL
Hotel this morning, where Digby county in the river trade^e saw the posribUi- 

boys are rapidly enlisting for the third ties in a grocery and provision business 
contingent. They will leave for Am- in Indian town, and in 1689 entered into 
herst about Monday or Tuesday. a partnership with the late W, B. Gunter

u.mCr «. name of Gunter * Co., to

when the for
. wereA return to parliament states that 

the general average price paid for 8,064 
liorses purchased in the east during the 
period mentioned was *164.29. In the 
different districts, however, the average 
prints paid, including the expenses of 
1 vying but not including the cost of 

" transportation, varies from *160.80 in 
"ne of the Toronto districts to *188.94 
in Nova Scotia, where, it was stated in 
the hbuse this afternoon. À. Dewit Fos
ter, Conservative member for Kings, 
had purchased 488 horses “without re
muneration."

ipMM first vice-president, Mayor C- J. Mor- 
rissy; second vice-president, H. R.

ÜSSMWtBsP' 6“h"*‘
The dues were fixed at $1 a year, be

side» the $6 dues to the provincial asso
ciation.

4 ,5
rf•tier her beauteous breast ye may;

1C Spirit of England none can stay! 
tsh the bomb on the dome of St. Paul’s, 
Sem ye the fame of the Admiral falls? 
y the stone from the channel floor, 
team yet that Shakespeare s.iall live no 

more? \ - IflBiBBaEE
here is the giant shot that kills 
ordsworth writing the old green hills? 
temple the red rose on the ground— 
iats is Beauty while earth spins round 
nd her, grind her, bum her with Are 

aer ashes into the sea; ' 
shaU escape, she shall aspire, 
shall rise to make men free;
ShaU arise in a sacred Scorn, 

ghting the Mves that are yet unborn;
irit ST„rnd1Pknd0r

13

Edward
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in had organised trade" sections for 

eacn -branch of trade. They had suc
ceeded in inducing the town council to 
imitose heavy licence fees on outeide 
traders, increasing from *60 to *800 a 
year and a boost to $600 is now being 

A chief of police who 
would not collect the licenses had lost 
his job. Other towns in Saskatchewan 
had followed suit. The association had 
compelled all the wholesalers in Mani
toba and Saskatchewan but one Arm in 
Moose Jaw to stop selling to the co
operative stores. They made them chs 
-between the trade of the retailers l. 
the trade of the co-operators.

Baxter, Fred Turnbull,
-D& T£T n‘Z

bt' -*2 )_______ _
JCE’S SEEDS For

•r, sister of ms partner, w 
way in 1907. After being i

inched outXinto*

cl
' ! Boland, Feb. 

i.-—The steamei
! , > 1915Cove, W

BNrtCL°kB„^H.R. . . . „

North; Arthur MOriiy, CfBtreville. Mr. Gunter until his death in
NO FULL MOON IN FEBRUARY, ^nd^ond^ted n° himsdf ^

The calendar for the month of Febru- ««rement In 1909, when he sold 
riry indicates what appears to be a most “7 R0”’ " „ ,
peculiar phenomenon. There i* no fall Te<1 Vears In Council, 
moon, and this has not occurred for Captain McMulkin entered the city

Brtr%*=Sa; ffs 
trswat'sthe moon in its orbit, but to the fact nrJ^disrharJ^?1 *

rasig; Sat
wÔÆtfaesM ■

takes the moon approximately twenty- tton of wérden f#r/ ?*“»• H« I
was a member of the I. O, F- and Inbnt“winff"to the advancing of the earth P°litics ft eteunch Liberal.

MsatJaari.s îL-isaKttïasrsja sèSSvS's
ing tile house thgt the steamship Megan- 1 full moon on Jan. 81, forty-one min- The soul of honor he was greatly be- , 
tv , on which the regiment went from utes after midnight, so it can be easily loved m private life, trusted by busi- 
Montreal to Levls, had not been, charter- figured out that there will be no new ,,ess associates, and rejected by
"l. passenger rates being paid for the moon again until 29 days, If hours, 44 community at large. His death
n giment, or a.total Of «64,754. He could minutes and 2.8 seconds have elapsed. leavr a 8reat K*P which will be hard 
not give the reason for the delay in the There are only twenty-eight days in 611
'uling of the regiment because of the February, so a full Soon will not occur » Fro™ the ftrst he had taken a keen_____
request of the war office for secrecy. again until the first day of March. Interest in the progress of the great war, «-«ti 

General Hughes told Hon. Rodolphe ;t wm be noted that the period of Ktld has frequently called The Telegraph 
I.emieux that 2,500 pairs of slippers-for February nestled neatly between the two tor eariy news from the front. He had - ■

SITSHS «vî«S Sa3SÏ»«w
' «s shoes were obtained at *2 per pair this way again.
as follows: Cook and F —
Dufresne & Galipeau,- 5,
Locke, 10,000; James .
p 0,000; Brandon Shoe <
Jtegal Shoe Company,
Wright Company, 8,000.

The minister of militia told 
Poyer that 84 remounts had b 

N* ihased by. Sir Adam Beck tflflL 
contingent at an average Cost # 
the average expense of purchase 
horse being *7.60. The "iioM 
branded when purchased and- 
was Isnde by an order on the 

from ttiff principal 
officer, endorsed by the seuçns- '

I. General Hughes informed Dr. I 
that A. Dewitt Foster, M. P., had 
phased 428 horses in Nova Scotia a

naUeSl.vf the P'tociPri1 veterinary i 
■ind without remuneration. Seen
The High Commissioner's Vscsncy.'

The prime minister, in respond ' 2
question by Sir Wilfrid Laurier
the government’s intention wtLi i 
to the appointment of a high Ml 
r‘n'fW that Sir GeorgePerie

V L to “ extent otherwise lm

wn; & C ;s8o
thef Highland Repments of the British 
r Brace’s Seeds

,In fact, the disparity in prices paid 
cannot be attributed even to difference Ikra », 4

îin locality or province, since in the three 
Toronto purchasing districts the prices 
paid averaged from $160.30 in district 
No. 8, to *1*4.94 in district No. 6, and 
to *166.82 in district No. 7.

The wide disparity shown in the aver
age price paid in the various districts 
can best be shown from the figures sup
plied, which are a« follows: Nova Sco
tia, $188.94; Quebec, *174.20; Ottawa,

Toronto,. *166.62; No. 8 district, Toron
to, *180.30; London and" Toronto, 
$165.89; No. 11, Toronto, *171.29

As the average quality of the horses 
is presumably the same, a difference of 
¥20 to $30 in the average cost as between 
line district and another seems to need 
considerable explaining.
Prioress Pats’ Traosporation Cost $54,-

1
c in «U thek for have

rw I”HA\ to

elen Gray Cone, in the Atlantic 
Monthly, Boston. j '

mimmm
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put
Children* 

(The Outlook.)
-

rat; to the excellence 
unequalled In quality, 

sas growers, who have been 
for generations; also to our 
r for germination, our care fu 1 
og and our prompt attention 

. . . n seed* more than anylhingit pay»
to buy the best; do not buy Seeds you know 
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lhstemgof :carWhy can’t I see the wind* 

I My mother,

I see the sky,
1 see the stars,
I can see the fire,
And the green ocean 
Far as to the sky:
Why can't I see the 
My mother,

I Why?

I- Oh, child,
[ I do not know—

Dear child,
The wind is—

. Dear,
I do not know—
Run now, and play.

the ■
m * • q

4 : ' ■
kîf * _____
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- ..

ae________wind? ,**t
1
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aiatrace and eapec-1 « . fInforthe - ,, ■< f
H. Co. Limited,

190 McGill Street 
Montreal.

Mother, ; , I
Why can’t I see my thoughts? 
My mother,
Why?
Like birds they fly, _
I feel them go;
I am the cage, 

wM

\
Vi

1

SS3S 20 tear Guarantee S**
B. and Toronto, OnL

at once. Address

"rt.; ,- . . ---
birds

Reaching to the sky I 
'Why can’t I see my thoughts* 

; My mother,
I Why? ■

are

a â . a; in 4
The famUy sureiving are: Charles W-. 

-J. Willard, Fred. R , A. G„ afid A. 
Hampton Red Cross Entertainment. Frank, sons, of this city, and Mrs. A. F.
H.mpton Via to. »-*. E,„- K? «m. JÏ ÆkJ

EasnaaaBfcwraMprir-
& æ-ÆÏÆi SSJSas **” “-r^:T—

S6.08, acted as waitresses at supper, and dur- Fredericton, Feb. 24—Family
mh “zsss&rr**1’*'’*'"- sæs

-Your King and Country Need Currie met his borther, Randolph, after a
lapse of eighteen years. i

jenrred at Newcastle onMrs^W^n/cw 

. is he was 
ie with the 80th

S hû m
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, Sussex, N. B. ialar»,Oh, ehtid,
11 do not know—

Dear child,
I; Our thoughts are—

I do not know—
' Run now, and play.
§r m.

Mother,
I Why can I not see God? 
$ My mother,

Why?
!- I can see you,
^ And father dear;
| I can see people; 
j. Oh, everywhere 
; All passing by; ,
? Why can I not see God’ 

My mother,
, Why?

j Oh, child, 
f I do not know—

Dear child,
; God—God is—»
; Dear,
: I do not know—
Run now, and play.

>; E. T.V-W'
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Two W-eeks’ Course in Dairying, Horticulture, Poultry and Bee-Keep- 

2 to 13, 1918. (This course should interest men and womenMarch f
----------- -------------

Two Weeks’ Course in Live Stock, Field Crops and Soil Management 
March 16 to 87, 19181' (This course will be of particular interest to young

tm ONE CENT A MONTH!Scene IS Evangeline. •
Scene 2: Fireside scene, t

6: Parting of Gabriel and Bvan-
• ' • càÈ,'.'' ' ~ '.s'-.,

Tt The betrothal.
8: Father Feliciari.

of the village

«9 kaep your ten la prtee laying .per bird is «U il
rm

PRATTS Poultry Regulator
battal-

/>-W

-

lit strengthens the digestive system, tones up the egg f* 
j] producing organs, keeps the flock healthy and vigorous, 
if ensuring fertility and sturdy youngsters, x

; :to Course of Special Lectures and Demonstrations.- March 
. For all who cannot take, the regular courses. 

—

Special Railway Rates
t of Agricultural Schools, Woodstock

I=difax. Mr. Cur 
re bn the I. C. R. expr. 
I, having received a 
ajor-General Sam I

Pratts Roup Remedy in powder or tablet 
.term, net only cures, but yrweat» roup, cold», 
4 canker, catarrh and dlpthcri». For tndivl-1 

deal treatment the tablet» are moat one-if®.
V■with the8, Pratt Feed Co. of Canada, LV

.^Gabriel.10:'*4 pèuUr té th Dept. U Toronto.p . 4$ 3 bi*.(N. B.) ■ „ ■ n ea>-m/'
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RELIABLE rep 
A* meet the“SW
S'^-Fsïl
taken In the fnitt-grO 
New Brunswick offer. 
porttmiHet for men of 
offer e permanent pqj 
oay to the right men. 
ton, Toronto. Ont.

trem

rpHERB is » Doom to 
A in New Brunswic 
liable Agents now In e 
district Pay w=ekl 
Pelham Nursery Co..

HELP WANTS]

jXAWES TO DO 
LIGHT SEWING ; 

spare time; good pay 
distance, charges prepi 
for full particulars. N 
taring Company, Mont

T8A0HERS

—A seconVVANTED 
’’ teacher, to open i 
March. Apply, stating 
Johnston, Secretary, C 
Queens Co., N. B.

vyANTED- A seconj 
’’ female teacher to 

school first of March ll 
Apply, stating salary, td 
Mill Sett West, Sunbuj 

22157-&

w.
YOUNG man wants I 
A in dry goods or grd 

teen years’ experience; 
and French fluently ; I 
Address, P. L., care oj 
R.F.D. No. 3, Woods!

hu.l ÎHafi ot 1 ram 
The Best Courses i 
Individual Attenti 

Student.
Our Best Adverti 

Success of our < 
Students can ente 

Catalogues to a

TO
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BIB'

MALCOLM—On FJ 
East St John (N. B.)J 
Wallace and Mrs. Male 

BUCK—At Saranac 1 
the 24th Inst., to Mr. 
Buck, a son.

STORM-WEST—In 
on February 22, 1915, 
H. A. Anderson, B.Dj 
liam Storm to Gather 
West, both of St. John 

SHIVES-BBLDEN—j 
Paul’s church, Toronu 
Archdeacon Cody, assis 
R. T. McKim, Claire X 
ter of Mr. artd Mrs. -] 
Arnold Kilgour ShivesJ 
Kilgour Shires and 
Campbellton (N. B.)

DBA'

DAY—At his resid 
street, on the 22nd insi 
illness, Mm. N. Day,! 
leaving a loving wife] 
brothers and three sisl( 

ROBINSON—In this 
Inst., George A. Rot 
years.

RUSSELL— A t her I 
164 Waterloo street, d 
Bella Florence, youngJ 
and Mrs. Henry Hus 
years and twelve daysd 
ents, two brothers am 
mourn.

HAYES—On Feb. 21 
Roxbury (Mass.), Jobs 
of St. John, leaving wj 
and three sons to mou 

GALLAGHER—In I 
23rd Inst, Catherine 0 
John D. Gallagher, ani 
late John O’Leary, of 
besides her husband, tn 
seven sens.

LAWTON—On Feb 
Lawton, youngest son 
Lawton, aged 66 yearn 

BELL—At her late 
David street, on the 23i 
widow of the late John 
of the late John B. and 
leaving six sisters and 
mourn.

IN MEMO

MURRAY—In lovir 
dear mother Mrs. Elis 
died Feb. 21, 1914. 
There Is no flock how 

tended,
But one dead lamb 1 

There is no fireside hi 
But hath one vacai
WITTRIEN—In lo 

Charles A. Wittrien, i
1918.

An Appalling
/ ^'What’s that?” ex, 
\>°out 2 o’clock in t 
“ hear burglars?”

Pat slipped 
with extended 
door.

There was a long _ 
“Shades of St. Pal 

simultaneously with 
hump.

He had come across
of course, his arms h 
°f the door, bringing 
tact with it.

“Why, what’s the r
Pat.

“Sure it’s the bigge 
life!” answered Pat. * 
I knew thot 
my ar-rums !”—Ans

on a p 
arms,

my no

i Our Baby 
ft’s * hard to think o 

The cunning little 1 
i course of time wi 
L And flowing whisk

y . ■
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HON. MARTIN BURRELL. Minister of Agriculture.

ilization and Thorough Cultivation
Will Help the Empire

' X j Pataiotlsm and Production must go hand in hand. Great Britain and her Allies need 
food. Canada must help in supplying that need. You as a Canadian must do your share.

• ™ie soil ** ^ basisof food production. Therefore, cultivation, proper fertilization
and good seed are important factors. This does not seem very cpmplex. but with the 

’ right crops on the right soil, this is the whole gospel of crop production.
How can you better fit your- 

self for your work this year? -
(1) Attend your Conference.

(2) Talk matters over with 
your neighbor fanners. Give 
help and get help.

(3) Read' the agricultural 
articles in the daily and weekly 
press and in the agricultural

■ pagers,

i: ~y f liiil/
T7 ■■ ' %

W. IL Bennett Declares That „™
Afatast ia Favor of Offtcers-Other Men
asssiissr

-V. mm1...$E / -5#
:

yspijm

Has ■ WÊmFu,

ma
■

’
i

ie. « was a
Altssss-ssr^tsrs? b“twCHomMT. terto particwe byser-

bill regarding tne patriotic fund to a In response to a question by Sir Wil-

HESErS EEEHFT
house of commons and encountered some- 900. Families of Br""-1 
frank criticism. W. H. Bennett, of Sim- Belgian reservists were also being i 
roe, protested that the dependents of the ed. The government had made a si 
private “the man behind the gun”-were tion allowance of $20 per month to every 
unfairly dominated against in favor wife and widowed woman. In cases of 
of those of officers in the matter -of ap- actual need, $25 extra was given each 
portion ment. He referred to conditions mdnth.

• ; ag he found them in his own riding. Dealing with the contribution by prov-
Reference to Simcoe caused a caustic inces, Mr. Ames stated that $1 066,000 

come-back from Mr. Ames. Simcoe, he had been received from Quebec and $1,-

I • -aiaswsrsç,- Jteim«icrAti
riotic fund had been administered by families living in the United States. InI ÛsSSt^sÆt^: aansr 
®$y@r stjsalm Tir*-. ^ mthe fund. liar funds in Britain, NewfoundlandZd

^rank Oliver argued that the the United States, and that there was 
patriotic fund should be administered by reciprocity in administration among 
the state itself and not by any set of in- t.iem.
dividuals who could dictate terms or be ■ The .bill passed its committee stage 
governed by the caprice of a committee, and was given a third reading, becoming W- F Niçkle, of Kingston, and Dr. the first completed tfece of ïeÿstotio™ of 
Michael Qark, of Red Deer, spoke warm- the session.

,real y' :■
.noo
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I
Ë land until a perfect seed bed is 

, . L Sow the seed care
fully. After seeding, roll if the 
son is not too damp, then lightly 
harrpw.

See that water furrows are 
run where needed.

Keep the Weeds in check.
Do not economize in labour 

at seed time. A last stroke of 
the harrow after the seed bed 
seems perfect usually means 
extra bushels.

m»-
:h and E

*
I g

in-Canada.” Read the Bul
letin on “Potash in Agricul
ture” issued by the Canadian 
Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa.

V '» Do not waste anything this 
Save carefully every 

pound of fertilizer in and around 
hams and stables. v;.

Gather waste vegetable mat
ter of all kinds. It will pay 
this year to clean up and to 
keep dean. f-'.f

Wash-water contains potash. 
Coal ashes are good for heavy 
soils. Wood ashes are rich in 
potash and lime. Save every
thing. :

Every day counts in getting 
on to the land. Drain off all 

The German Kaiser has cut surface waters as early as
off the supply of potash fer- possible. Do not wait for
tUizers from the rest of the Spring. This may mean a week 
World. This does not mean ) or two more for growth, 
ffiat we are without all supplies. Perform every farming opera-
Canadian ferflUzers are still tion thoroughly. Do 

4 available. Use those “Made- ing well. Disc and

¥■
:

(4) Vjfitté to the Canadian 
Department ot Agriculture at

«s1?

twenty years through cultiva
tion, fertilization and seed 
selection. These are the coun
tries that are being either 
devastated or most seriously 
effected by this war. Now is 

. «Saida’s opportunity as well 
Canada’s responsibility.

m ;<■ By each and every one of us 
doing the best that is in him end 
making the very wisest use of 
every acre, we, as Canadian 
farmers, may do much to help 
our Country.

year.i
• :jjtp ■

W'|ps?%

LIVE STOCKi*p8

Breeding stock are to-day 
Canada's most valuable asset 
The one outstanding feature of 
the World's farming Is that there 
will soon be a great shortage 
of meat, supplies. Save your 
breeding stock. Plan to in
crease your live stock. Do not 
sacrifice now. Europe, as well 
as North America,will pay higher 
prices for beef, mutton, end 
bacon in the very near future.

r
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SOLDIERS’ BOOTS 
ï>R0BE TO GO DEEP crow*. csatof

^ust°ral ed *S 4he high of thc^hout inJEngland^Thc ^ing

to to fstoütoH™-
Mteeeee«eMe*ee»eeee*eèteeeetteee»teea

No Postage Necessary. •
• Publications Branch, CanadUm^Dapartment of Agriculture, J

bas
r Canadian 

Department of 
Agriculture, •' 

Ottawa, Canada

Parlismentary Committee to Inquire Into Footwear Fur- his then to
of Br artil-

andown
• Name................... ..
2 P.O. Address........

• County..............................................kov.................................. 13 •
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(By Corporal Frederick William Holmes, he was one of my own battalion, but 
’ V. C.) I am not certain. He asked me to help

London, England, Feb. 1—My story him, I said I would do my best for 
can be told in a few words. But thou- j?1™’ flashed through my mind that 
sands of words would not convey the ‘f Twa^o fe prefer”u'
bravery and gallantry of the reguneni. when helping a pal. Strange that this
cluck of'mv’own^hattallnn’ reflection should hâve passed through

T. h.v, b.J, „ th.tyWi- ‘‘how"” S-

z iss
every foot Pf the ground, and "ta’ang it now agiarn, over a distance of two 
out” of the advancing Germans, al- and a half to three miles. On arriv- 

„ltv WaS„- aht rfRr;gU8rd 1Mb0n’ i°6 at the second village I left him in 
memnrvmakTht S!fhtth^° Hv.t ch?rse of some pf our medical boys; ,

«•y iff Æê g ËWirJit to
« Æ'ÏSto’SL’tS îtoÆ nfpSklT4h“r S1 S
small Indeed beside it _ wounded—and the Germans. I also saw

We were rn dur trenches at Le Ca.eau some of 'our guns—out of action. Ï 
and our retreat frtrar Mons had omy just stumbled across one—an 
begun. The cornfields sloping away in with -the horses hamesse 
front of us were a joy to see. The wounded trumpetfcr sitting beside R.
,weather was very sunny, and w; were “What has happened?” I asked,
very hot. A few hundred yards to our “I have been wounded,” he answered;
rear on the left was a hill, along the “but this gun has to be gotten away.” 
side of which our battalions afterwards I do not remember my feelings at the 
retired. Some distance io front to the moment. I think I must have had none, 
right was another hill, over wiuch lire The guri was there, and I plunged in 
Germans were coming. m z to save it from capture.

We took ciker the trenches »t 2 o’dock - I fixed the trumpeter on one of the 
in the morning. We fought steadily until rear p'air of horses, picked Up a bay- 
11 o’clock, when we were informed that onet off the grass, turned the level of 
the French were coming to relieve us. the gun to safety, jumped on the lead- 
Within a quarter of an hour of this we lug pair of horses, prodded them with 
suddenly found oqrselves in for real hard the bayonet, and off we galloped over 
fighting. Heavy shell and rifle fire now. the road.
I cannot describe it, and under it min- We went at a furious pace, and passed 
utes dragged on like hours. many of our dead in the first stage of

Our -attention was concentrated so this dash. After going a few miles I 
much on our own front that we did not caught up the rear of the column and 
know what was happening to the other reported to an officer of the artillery, 
regiments. But during the afternoon we This was not done, however, without 
found that the line of our right and left a tragic mishap, which grieves me and 
had* vanished. The regiments on either P*tns me every time I think of that af- 
side had retired 1 We received no orders, temoon. I turned my head back to see 
so we stopped, and kept blazing at the how the trumpeter was faring, and I 
enemy. We saw no, signs of the French, found that he must have fallen off on 
who, we were told, wodhi arrive. .the way. I believe that no more has

About 4.80 we were very severely been heard of him-he is missing. Hard 
pressed, but we had plenty of fight in ,uck! —'
us. If the numbers had been only a lit- ' *•,*,* _ ——
tfe more even! At this moment, how- AU of the Carib’s Crew Safe, 
ever, the order to retire came, as we Berlin, Feb. 24, via London, 5.20 p. m. 
were practicaUy surrounded. On the A despatch received in Berlin from the 
Officer in charge giving the order we American vice-consul at Bremerhkven, 
jumped out of the trenches. Lots oftus declares that all the members of the 
were shot as soon as we did so. 1 cfew of the American steamer Carib, re- 

Just as I jumped out I saw a wound- ported yesterday as having sunk in the 
ed man lying on the ground. I believed North Sea, have been saved.

Wm. . . . . . .

- '
Ottawa, Feb. 14—It was made evident this to members of the committee, since 

at the resumption this morning of the the latter body was in effect a court, and 
inquiry into the‘boots furnished to the ‘kat tho8e !**ote U ™«ht also
Canadian expeditionary forces that the j0^”r_____ue <rf cSrtbly Vercher-
scope of the investigation is to be en- es, stated that this would ” ’ "
larged and that its functions wiU be jud- impression which had gone around that

•tWEsiÿnsü « ,, xtggzx
understood that the scope of the en- nesses and a member of the department- 
qiriry extended to the boots furnished the al commission was recalled. He was 
second contingent as well as the first, asked by Sir James Aikens what be 
and to boots now furnished, and this thought of the Ames Holden boot, ir- 
View concurred in. He also character- respective of wearing conditions, 
ized the departmental investigation con-i “Genemlly fair.l • ; ; tv. t

MTS BLOCKADE PLANS SO HA H1IIE FtlLED,the

Berlin, Feb. 28, via London, 7.45 p. m. 
-T.ie American steamer Carib has gone 
to the bottom off the German coast in 
the North Sea as a result -of running on 
bmine. L v;vi , . 43 v; 5.*.,

At the time of this disaster to the 
Carib the vessel was not using the route 
laid down in the German marine in
structions. f.’ ; ’ V " ■ ’

other steamer had been struck and was 
awash. "

London, Tcb. 24—The German block
ade of the British Isles has been in ef
fect for a week with the result that so 
far as is known two Norwegian, one 
French and five British steamers have 
been sunk or torpedoed by submarines, 
with the surprisingly small loss of four 
lives. Two of these steamers, the Bel- 
ridge and the Dinorah, succeeded in 
reaching port.

The blockade, however, has had the 
effect of increasing insurance rates, and 
some neutral owners are keeping their 
ships in neutral waters.

With conditions such as these, thf 
public both in England and neutral coun
tries are naturally curious as to latest 
proposal of the American government 
to Great Britain and Germany, of which 
little has been allowed to leak out either 
in Londçn or Berlin, and also as to what 
the Allies’ reply to the German blockade 
will be, another matter i$ which secrecy 
is being well maintained.

In addition to the loss of the mer
chantmen, the British admiralty has been 
impelled to give up hope for the armed 
steamer Clan MacNaughton, which has 
not been heard from since Feb. 8, and 
which, it is believed, went down, as did 
another armed merchantman, the Vik- 
nor, during the storms which prevailed 
early in the month. The Clan Mac
Naughton carried a crew of 280 men, 
composed largely of royal naval reserve 
men, twenty of whom belonged to New
foundland.

ARMED CRUISER 
PROBABLY LOST.

the owners of the steamer today that 
she had been torpedoed and sunk, hut 
that all hands were saved.

Eighteen members of the crew of the 
Branksome Chine were landed in New 
Haven, England, Tuesday .evening, and 
reported that their vessel had been dam
aged by a mine or torpedoed in the Eng
lish Channel south 'of Beachy Head, 
Tuesday afternoon.

The captain and mate were reported 
to be standing (>y the vessel, which ■ 
said to be badly damaged, and awash.

sworn. m.r.. .immmummmgmmm
Mr. MacDonald gave a notice that he 

would shortly mqve that the 
appoint counsel to conduct ti 
a tion of witnesses instead of

pany?” 
■«WFair.” 

“And the 
“Not so

the\
m

s of Gauthier & Co.f":
was

The steamer Carib belonged to the 
Clyde line. She was of 2,280 tons net 
and left Charleston Jan. 27 for Bremen. 
She was in command of Captain Cole.

The Carib was built in 1882 at Port 
Glasgow, Scotland. She was 288 feet 
long and 86 feet beam. ' '
Formerly of Clyde Line.

New York, Feb. 28-T.ie Carib was 
formerly owned by the Clyde line and 
was recently sold by them to Walker, 
Armstrong A Co., of Savannah (Ga,) 
She left Charleston Jan. 27 for Bremen 
with a cargo of cotton. She had a ca
pacity of 4,600 bales. sJie carried a crew 
of thirty men, commanded by Captain 
E. L. Cole.
Regin’s Crew Safe.

Dover, Feb. 28, via London, 4.82 p. m, 
—The crew of the Regin landed at Dover 
this afternoon. The men said they be
lieved t.ie ship was torpedoed by a Ger
man submarine.
Other Steamers Struck.

18-pounder—( 
• to it, and o'

K THE MONTREALER? APOHAQUI RED
CROSS OONTTUBUTors

Aphaqui, Feb. 24—The ladies of the 
Red Cross acknowledge with thanks the 
contribution of $45.55 from the follow
ing. persons : ' Mrs. J. F. Rowley, Mrs. 
Walter T. Burgess, Mrs. Isaac B. Hum
phrey, Mrs. Geo. B. Jones, Mrs. W. A. 
Jones, Mrs. Harley S. Jones, Mrs. Her
bert S. Jones, Mrs. H. Montgomery, 
Campbell, MrS. Isaac D. Pearson, Mrs. 
M. H. Parlée, Mrs. Geo. Gregg, Mrs. 
Warren Colpits, Mrs. J. P. McAuley, 
Mrs. John Manchester, Mrs.
Wright, Mrs. Isaac P. Gamblin, Mrs! 
James P. Connely, Mrs. Isaac Cooper 
(Point Wolfe), Mrs. Herbert Buchanan, 
Miss C. L. Myles, Mrs. Noah E. Hick,. 
Mbs. Herbert Baird, Mrs. C. E. Titus. 
Mrs. W. T. McKnight, Mre. Casper 
Aeidle, Mrs. John Bickford, Mrs. Josh
ua McKnight, Mrs. Harry Coy, Mrs. 
Edward White, Mrs. D. Cosman, Mrs. 
William Leak, Mrs. Geo. McEwan, Mrs. 
John B. Armstrong, Mrs. Percy L. Fol- 
kins, Mrs. Fred. Phelps, Mrs. M. Croth- 
ers, Mrs. Chae. Stewart, Mrs. W. !.. 
Kierstead, Mrs. S. A. McAuley, Mrs. 
Young, Mrs. Cyrus McCready, Mrs. C. 
C. Hayes, Mrs. Duncan Lon, Mrs. Ed
gar Patterson, Mrs. Joseph Bamie, Mrs 
Monk, Mrs. Hanford McKnight, Mrs 
George H. Secord, Mrs. Guy Adair, Miss 
Buchanan, Mrs. J. L. Wallace, Mrs. .1 
Secord, Mrs. N. Secord, Mrs. Andrew 
BelL Mrs. Robert Anderson, Mrs. John 
Armstrong, Mrs. Wm. Parfee, Miss Al
ice Chambers, Mrs. John Chambers, Mrs.| 
Thomas
Thompson, Mrs. Neil Johnson, Mrs. 
Fi)fl<x4^ Mt». A. Murray, Mrs. John 
Little, Mrs. L. Y. Urquhart, Mrs. Levi 
Thompson, Mrs. Edwin C-ripps, Mrs. 
Edward Erb, Mrs. John Orchard, Mrs. 
Chas. Keith, Mrs. William Snyder, Ma
jor Morrison, Fed. Gallagher, Herbert 
Wright, Andrew Adair, William Arm
strong, Geo. McEwan, I. V. Wright. 
John Burgess, Geo. Small, James P. 
Connelly, J. H. Pickle, James Howard, 
J. Kierstead, Richard Sprague, T. S. 
McAuley, A. B. Brooks, David Little, 
Frank Chidwick, Harley S. Jones. The 
society has already made two shipments 
and is busily engaged in preparing 
another.

m
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Trying to Scalp $2,000,000 on War Contract.lu
>55

certain Canadian manufacturers and war 
supply brokers are threatened.
fi«^
rntaCharleasVeMc^WofUtthercrrTon

Jnd‘onryPaafew d^^t-dTh^in 

London got some information as to the 
contract. He knew to whom it went 
and the price the British war office had 
agreed to pay for the shells. When he 
arrived in Pittsburg oh Wednesday and 
was informed of the contract his . con 
cerna had undertaken, some sharp tele
grams were exchanged, with the result 
that the contract was Cancelled.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Pittsburg, Pa* Feb. iZ—The Carbon 

Steel Company of Pittsburg today re
fused a $4,000,000 war contract to maim-

The reason is said to be that ’a steel 
broker in Montreal -tried to make $2,- 
000,000 on the contract. The Carbon 
Steel Company had tentatively agreed to 
take the contract at this price, when it 
was ascertained, that the Canadian con
tractor was to get $6 each for the shells. 
This attempt to “scalp” $2,000,000 an
gered the Pittsburg people and they 
w-ithdrew from the transaction. Some 
unpleasant exposures of the methods of

Ivan■HE
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New .Haven, Eng., Feb. 28, vis Lon-
don, F0b 24, 130 a m—Eighteen mem- London> Féb. 24-The officiàl informa- 
bers of the crew of the Cardiff steamer tton bureau announced this montingthut 
Brantôme Chine, a government collier, y,e clan MacNaughton, an armed mer- 
landed here this evening. Their vessel cbant cruiser, is misslmr. The vessel was 
flth« st™ck a or, w“ torpedoed, last heard 0f Feb. 3, and it is feared
in the English Channel twenty miles that she haa been lost. Wreckage be- 
southeast of Beachy Head, about 2 o’clock Ueved be from the cruiser hfa been 
this afternoon. The men say the cap- gig 
tain and mate of tae steamer are stand
ing by the vessel, which is badly dam
aged and awash. An attempt will be 
made to pull her to the coast and beach

'

LLOYD GEORGE SAYS ? 
TIME IS ON ALLIES’ SIDE

r

found.
The text of the bureau’s announce

ment follows:
“The secretary of the admiralty re

grets to announce that H. M. S. Clan 
MacNaughton, an armed merchant 
cruiser, Commander Robert Jeffreys, R. 
N., has been missing since Feb. 3, and 
it is feared that the vessel "has been lost.

“An unsuccessful search has been made 
and wreckage supposed to be portions 
of this ship h«s since been discovered.

“The last signal received from the Clan' 
MacNaughton was made in the early 
morning of Feb. 8, and it is feared that 
she was lost during the bad weather 
which prevailed at that time.”

London, Feb. 23—TV plan for a union of the financial and military re- 
of tV entente powers, arranged the early part of this month in Paris, 

approved In the house of commons this afternoon.
During the course of the debate David Lloyd George, chancellor of tV ex

chequer, announced that there would be another meeting of the finance minis
ters of allied powers, but this time in London.

Referring to tV enormous joint resources of the Allies, tV chancellor made 
this statements

“In this' struggle resources are almost of paramount importance. This is a 
war not merely of men but even more of equipment. It is in this that the Allies 
have fallen short of their great enemy, because of tV preparations V has been 
carrying out for years and years. In this matter time counts. In men our re
sources are greater and in money our resources are greater. Thy and a full ap
plication of those resource#—bold, courageous and resolute application of all our 
strength—that is *11 that Is necessary If we do it we shall win.”

Lockhart, Mrs. Elizabeth
m û sources her.

The Boastful Kaiser A larger steamer is reported in dis-

toftsstos*®1
Channels Closed, - v

London, Feb. 28, 10.01 p.; m.—The Brit* 
iBh admiralty announces that the Irish 
Channel and tne North Channel, waters 
lying between England and -Scotland and 
Ireland, have been restricted for navi
gation from today. The southern en
trance to the Irish Channel, known as 
Saint George’s Channel, is between Cam- 
sore Point, on the Irish coast, and St. From the fact that there is no regular 
David’s Head, on the opposite coast of croiser In the British navy named Clan 
Wales. Certain areas of this channel MacNaughton, and that there is a mer- 
have been closed to mercantile naviga- chant steamer of that name, it can safe- 
tion by the admiralty’s orders, which ly be assumed that the British naval 
also require tnat all traffic wishing to authorities have taken the merchant ves-
IZTo MthwlrWR“lsT“d wLXmade USC °f ^ 63 a" aUXiliary
between sunrise and sunset. No ship The merchant steamer Clan Mac- 

allowed within four miles of Naughton was built at Glasgow in 1911 
Rathlin Island between sunset and son- and was of 4,986 tons gross. Her length

was 429 feet, beam 58, and depth 84 feet. 
She has been in the Indian service, for 
she reached London from Calcutta Nov. 
4 last year. She was owned by Cayzer, 
Irvine & Company, of Glasgow.

Two hundred and eighty men lost 
theipRves when the Clan MacNaughton 
went, down. Among the crew of the 
Clan' MacNaughton were twenty men of 
the Newfoundland royal naval réserve.

Twenty officers and 260 men were on 
board the warship. 1 The commander and 
the principal officers belonged to the 
royal navy, the others to the royal naval 
reserve. _ ;vc,
CAPTAIN TELLS OF 4; ,
LOSS OF HIS SHIP. .<(

London, Feb. 24, 9.87 p. m.—The cap
tain of the Cardiff steamer Branksome 
Chine, a government.coûter, reported to

Digby Double Wedding.
Digby, Feb. 25—A double wedding 

took place last night at the home of thf 
brides’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Coleman 
VanTassell, Bay Road, when Rev. V 
H. MacLeod, pastor of the St. Man '' 
Bay Baptist churches, joined in wedlock 
Frank W. Morse, of Lawrencetown, to 
Bertha VahTasefell, of Digby. Follow
ing this ceremony t.ië- same clergyman 
married Emery M. Bolen, of Marion 
(Ills.), to Sadie VanTassell.

The brides were prettily dressed 
white ôrgandie and carried bouquets of 
white carnations and roses. Only the 
immediate relatives and friends of t V 
contracting parties were present. The 
wedding gifts were beautiful and costly 
The house decorations were green and 
white and presented a very pretty ap
pearance- Mr. and Mrs. Morse leave to
day for Lawrencetown, where a reception 
wfll be held at the home of the groan 
The bride wore a travelling suit 
green with hat' to match. Mr. and Mr 
Bolen remain in Digby until Sa turd.g| 
After an extended honeymoon Mr. m 
Mrs. Morse will reside at Sydney f N " 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bolen at East St. I.uui-
(nisj

igig ;Jt 1 I■ i

COUNT TEN! BAD GOLD RELIEVED SIS FIGURE THREE HOURS—COLD CURED
• » Sy

h
rise.
Othfr Ships Torpedoed.

Ldy, via London, Feb.
The steamer Kalibia has 
and reports -that two vessels have- been 
toipedoed off Hastings. One sank and 
the other" was supposed to be in a sink
ing condition, with three trawlcts stand-

The crew%f the first vessel was saved, 
and landed. A mine-sweeper was at
tempting to tow the other to Dover. Her 
Crew was saved by a Ramsgate fishing 
smack.

Probably the two stieapiers reported 
by the Kalibia as torpedoed off Hast
ings are those previously reported from 
New Haven, one of which was the Car-

' nletelv ' E cheerfully testify that Catarh-
_ ■ ^ - VA -. . ' -, - • . ozone is simply . a magtcel , cure for

colds,” writes P»F: Clement of Augusta.
Don't sniffle and sneeze with a nasty “For days last winter my head was cora

coid. Kill it at once by" “Catarrhe- pletdy filled up with cold. My eyes ran 
zone." It’s the surest thing on colds ev- water. I sneezed and coughed constat
er known; simply knocks them oqt in ly. » took many medicines. I was sick 
no time. The medicated vapor of CA- of the sight of Mrtffite^Bjnally, I tried 
TARRHOZONE spreads through all Catharrhozone. Its effect was magical, 
parts of th« breathing organs, and its It soothed ithe inflamed membranes, 
beneficial action "is felt instantly, stopped the sneezing, and cured in no 
Doesn’t matter whether the cold Is in time. I never met anything to kill a 
the. head, chest or lungs, ÇatanHtyâSjgvcold like Catharrhozone.” /

tfMFjtea^irand curé it quicli^^^aËfeliill'^ié .«Qta^ete.; $L0O outfit; It does BBB _ , .. . „
Easy to use-you bet it is-aiot a the work quick. Small size 50c; trial From the New York World,

single drug to take because you simply sample sum 25c. at dealers everywhere. The Kaiser: “Why don’t you take it away from him for me?”

Xi»
24, 4.12 a.m. 
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1ION
phare in preventiàr 
ration.” * 
rer of Agriculture,

V‘

S»|

Cultivation f
ire
itain and her Allies need 
dian must do your share, 
'ation, proper fertilization 11 
ry complex, but with the 

; production.
and until a perfect seed bed is 
prepared. Sow the seed care- 

lly. After seeding, roll if the 
il is not too damp, then lightly 
irrow.

RiHS

'

See that water furrows are 
un where needed.

Keep the weeds in check.
Do not economize in labour 

it seed time. A last stroke of 
he harrow after the seed bed 
icems perfect usually means 
fletra bushels.

By each and every one of us 
loingthe best that is in him and 
uüdng the very wisest use of 
very acre, we, as Canadian 
mners, may do much to help 
or Country. . , jV■ -

i

LIVE STOCK
Breeding stock are to-day 
ftnada s most valuable asset.ïwMXMXS
P soon be a great shortage 

meat, supplies. Save your 
leding stock. Plan to in- 

sase your live stock. Do not 
mfice now. Europe, as well 
north America,will pay higher 
tees for beef, mutton, and 
Con in the very near future.
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v nr “I Of
agents wanted I si'A

Wy /S=®RELIABLE representative wanted, ip | L_ 
** meet the tremendous demand for
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick ____
at present We wish to secure three or 
four good men to represent us Is local 
"neral agents. Toe special intend 

t*ken in the fruit-growing business In 
s>w Brunswick offers exceptional op- 
no rtunl ties for man of enterprise. ^ We 
1*1 permanent position and liberal 
„,v to the right men. Stone k Welling
ton, Toronto, Ont

w .<*ym -

m yIN BRIEFIH , 69Ü 4* >>
Mayor 

tions to the 
lows: Bun

;
has received contribu- 
an Relief Fund as fol- 
lurch (N. B.), social, 

lL A. ntirray, $80; W. C. T.
• Forest Glen (N. B.), “Aid ot 
Igian comrades” per C. M. Me-

.Vi t—*.».*,

«« 8$ ■I1.1?'.»-' vr,“‘ffc&aœEffifüs; **-. - sags ^
Ritcnie, of Newcastle, were in the city expeditionary force. At'Rothesay,Monday 

, T ,mIES to do PLAIN and "tÆsen is accompanied by his wife
''L^nGHT SEWING at home, whole or a?d is,at the Royal. To a reporter last M ^ thfel appreciation of^Ws

,pa,e time; good pay; worir rent any ««W he saidl there « nothingsignlfl- actofpatriotism ***&* ot ll13
distance charges prepaid. Send stamp cant in the fact of three North Shore - ______ railway tracks
for full particulars National Manufac- f‘™8 being represented in St. John at Frank Lenihan „ , ’ Metape
taring Company, Montreal. 8-8-s.w. the same time There was plenty of y ’umberman* to the,
hiring P snow on the North Shore to complete ,, ba8 beenworking on the property R .,

the lumber operations mapped outf he of J?hn B_\ ^gbsh, Upper Loch Lo- ln “** , ,„„n„ „
said, and hie company was cutting 88,- tbat be is the cracker jack G in^Igfi
000,000 oi- 40,000,000 as usual and had Canada and he makes achal- j £ V8®
been hauling out for some time on two ÎÉK*°JgrË to cTut ,yith the traitingshinSi
feet of snow. The two mills at Bath- M &L to* f ?OTe' Lenihan> yelr to battle
urst would run as usual this year and in wlto ‘l88 1,66,1 lumbering for many sea- f"*L “ e
the summer, perhaps July the big new ??ns’ t>asa reputation far and wide for JJjJ!*? ”

asag tiwJ| EEVPir HvPiF ^ - >
m,f,Z‘ S"”1 "m ,Uf w.«. bÏÏd'St S «or ■

the STrafom alonKc^of thc Bay P°Und ^ ^ SK“ ^ ^ M°nCt°n P°Uce
of Fundv have Tint Wn «„ the chaUenge; I am prepared to meet l cKup'
The PejepsmtPulp APa^r Comply ?°y ™ttnJn competition in removing. _ _ --------------- ------------------
Has 8,000,000 on tae yardfto St John ^m the stump and putting into squared

fe-ïSÊa-gup unless snow should come this week $5°° or ™y amount 8bovc tjat- 
and. last through until the middle of 
March. . ' .

On the upper waters of St. John it is 
reported1 there is sufficient snow to carry 
the hauling through unless the break-up 
s.iould come too early.

■ Ottawa, Feb. 28—The government has 
under consideration a biU for the estab-LUI T

ent labor exchanges, 
be introduced thisnffer a and HRsession

Ûf lO twota • bottle. Six different odow— 
Affwdltn Viole*, LOsfl, Carnation, Hello-fEmgWsffiisSfiSi.ir:

13.00 and you will reoelre a* 
i hoekey outfit of fine quality skatee.ro

-A cablegram re-Ti .in/THERE is a Boom hi the sale of trees 
1 in New Brunswick.s^cy,,jsg?.ggc«l
Prlham Nursery Co.. Toronto. Ont tf

?--------------_
help wanted

la ceived lati
.the'Univt ,srsai“We want re- ad with: itrMoncton, h>b. 

who - says he is aav“-r
an alien enemy 
Moncton on No. ;

iota ReidVl, base : ;SguMsrai* y£«i!»cSsc
ice had 
in Eng-been

bronghti to Ottawa, Feb. 28-A return tabled in~ srs sjsss mswm s
- ur- the war 2,117 Germans and Austrians

Srssas^^*'*- ’f—'
•Toronto, Fell. 28-In connection with 

the charges against Emil NerHch, 
sale-merchant of Toronto, and h 
jWbq .aré Sig tried ' * 

to help an tee

R ’-s'. >. «aunw: REOAL MANUFACTURING CO. DEFT. H. 501 TORONTO. ONT.
-FEMALE

i|

n a

today. He 
n camp at FORMER NEWCASTLE 

MAN TILLED AT 
BREWER, MAINE

PA01CIIL CONFERENCE 
FOR BOIS IT MONCTON 

THIS YEAR MARCH M
ffâap&ÿ

; Hamburg, ticr- 
/. tie joined the 
Mid left the ser- 
l three years on 
l and spent one 
user Odin, three 
Miser Geier and

— wi

TEACHERS wanted
le-

—= is wife, 
a ton- 
ttSrit-

«»=.. c™*: a™a*Æ5

stated this afternoon that he had been 
threatened many times since he had

from the Uhited States, while his ’phone 
had also been kept busy with alt kinds 
of threats. ■■■

isecond or third class 
first of

WANTED—A
’ ’ teacher,. to open school 
March. Apply, stating salary, to N. H.•srcÆr- rrfsssn

IV

-to

The second annual New Brunswick 
Newcastle, Feb. 22—Word, has been OWer B°y8’ conference will be held this 

received here that on Wednesday night ,F6ar fa Moncton, March 12-14. The 
last, George McCosh, of South Brewer con,erence is being promoted under the 
(Me.), who with "his family removed direction of a provincial advisory board

^mmer1°f «T-tsenting the Sunday school boards 
near his home at 8 pf the several denominations, the New

wSki^L SfT 5 Brunswick and ft E. Island Sunday
work m the pulp mUl and had been School Association, and the Maritime 
carrying on his shoulder a heavy stick Territorial committee of the Y. M. c! A.
mustrifhlved sti^dhLTfJfoü'hfô, ArrangcmcBts are being made for the

4 fr“a 6 and.. yien’ for be attendance of ISO delegates from among
head. H^hadtied profuse! H™leares ^Tnd^ovto Pr°VinCe SiXteeD 

ETi£5B gramm^have^ecn'partlcubTrly'fortunatë

|£fIrxTdassarspjs:
sented by their respective Sunday school 
secretaries, as also the Y. M. C. A. and 
the Sunday school association. These 
will include Revs. J. C. Robertson. J. K. 

'Curtis, I. S. Nowlan and W. A. Ross, 
and A. & McAllister.

The special leaders at the conference, 
however, will be John L. Alexander, of 
Chicago, superintendent of the secondary 
division of the International Sunday 
School Association, and Taylor Statten, 
of Toronto, national Y. M. C. A. boys’ 
work secretary. Mr. Alexander is prob
ably the greatest authority of the day 
on Sunday school work among boys of 
the ’teen age division. He has had a 
wide and ffnitful experience in this '

da in

second or third classW female teacher to take charge of 
-t'hool first of March in District No. 7. 
Xpplv, stating salary, to Robert Wooden, 

Mill Sett West, Sunbury County. 
22157-8-10

-----------------------—------------------------------------ Berlin, via-London, Fefb. 28, 1111

.have in order to. receive his 
suited in some maunders' 
friction, 'but’ ' fae-j. _ .
worked well,, although there were Con
siderable delays nt the bakeries. The 
greatest inconveniviifes were experienced 
at the restaurants, where many ot the 
guests forgot to'bring bread cards, and 
for that reason were allowed no bread. 
The innovation also greatly crippled the 
numerous automatic restaurants.

-

m
.

i. m.
WANTED

to

VOUNG man wants position as clerk 
1 in dry goods or grocery store, four
teen years’ experience; speaks English 
and French fluently; best references. 
Address, P. L., care of O’Brady-Jones; 
R.F.D. No. 8, Woodstock, N. B.

22004-8-6

f, re- 

y and-

in U. yearsVi- *
SÏCHANCE FOR THE FINDER

TO DO A GOOD SERVICE u
■- - -

--------- \-/
Bathurst, N. B., Feb. 28—P. J. Burns, 

mayor of Bathurst, died early this morn
ing. His death was unexpected as he
W rütetaymhan the Toronto, Feb. 24-Bmil Nerlich, a
Mr Burns haiw W,«##JUS 1Une?s ^8“. wealthy German wholesale merchant, of 
of fhe^L t °r y.yetrSDbÜn T Toronto, Was found guilty tonight of as- 
bLineL TJn P«m °f B+ ,hU”,K sisting Arthur Zirzow, a former German 
hk wIJ^K 'T î800» d W,ta ar™y officer to leave Canada. Sentence 
Hon late, Se.nat<,r Burn8 tod wa6 deferred, pending an appeal. The
tambef ^,,ÛnZS °L^eWtJ°rk iD thf 6h"6e was conspiracy to commit an in- 

J UB*! ,th6 "ame ot dictable offence, the original. charge of
Æ rra treason having been rulte out by the
This developed into -the St. Law- presiding judge, Sir William Mulock.

to^dATt>wLC.TP^.y Wh^h War T'~ Mre- Nerlich; who was indicted along 
placed lately by the Adams Bums Com- wlth her husband, was acquitted yes- 
pany of which the late Thomas D. terday.
Adams was a member. A few years 
ago Mr. Burns retired from active busi
ness when the Adams Bums Company 
was bought out by the Bathurst Lumber 
Company and except for a short time 
when he managed the -Nepisiqnit Lum
ber Company for the liquidators lie had 
since been living quietly.

Mr. Bums was honorary president of 
the Bathurst Curliqg Çlub, past presi
dent of the C. M. B. A., and had an active 
part in all phases of thè life of the town.
The funeral will be held on Thursday 
morning at ten o’clock. He is survived 
by his wife, three daughter, Mrs. C. P.
Hickey, of Chatham, Misses Annie and 
Agnes at home, one son Mont. V, 
of the Royal Bank, Winnipeg, one 
step-daughter Miss Belie Mullins at 
home and three Stepsons, John,
Prank and Harry Mullins. Hé is 
also survived by three sisters, Mrs.
Maria McKenna of Bathurst, two Sisttrs 
of Charity in Halifax, and a half 
brother and two half sisters in Bathurst.
T. M. Bums and- Miss Josiv Bums and 
Mrs. Jacob White, Sr. ’

Wednesday, Feb. 28.
Stranded here in the city with her 

three small children and without means 
to go to,her dying mother in' Chatham, 
-is the most unfortunate position of Mrs. 
Swift who was passing through the city 
yesterday from Boston. vShe lost her 
Purse containing the tickets and $17 in 
the vicinity of the I. C. R. depot and 
became almost frantic through worry, 
both for her mother and the welfare of 
her little ones.

Mrs. Swift and her three children 
came yesterday at noon from Boston and 
were to leave* on the 8AS o’clock train 
last night. About 6 oclock or there
abouts she left the children in the wait
ing room at the depoj and went to a 
bakery in Mill street to get some cakes. 
On her return she lost her satchel. She 
made a hurried search for it and failing, 
she went to the I. C. R. police for as
sistance. ........

Policeman Roberts searched and made 
inquiries in the street and tried in every 
way possible to recover the satchel. At 
length the batter was reported to L. R. 
Ross, terminai! agent. The travelers 
were compelled to remain in the city 
all last -night. Through the generosity 
of persons who were informed of the 
case, they were able to spend the time 
quite comfortably. Mr. Ross has in-
™ He ir

—-

HUSTLE HONORS 
K W, H. Bill 

fOh ENLISTING

HUME JMILhu.l Staff of Trained Teacheis. 

The Best Courses of Instruction 
Individual Attention given each 

Student -
Our Best Advertisement—the 

Success of our Graduates. 
Students can enter at any time 

Catalogues to any address.

PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived,

Monday, Feb 22.
RMSS Scandinavian, 7,789, Beith, 

Liverpool via Halifax, Vm Thomson Co 
pass and gen cargo.

Str Delmira, 2,211, Brown, Port Tal
bot, Wm Thomson Co, bat

tne -teen age divi 
wide and fruitful 
special field, and is the author of several 
books along these lines. He was the 
special speaker at the provincial Sunday 
school convention held in Sussex in No
vember last, where he won golden opin
ions from all who attended. Arrange
ments are being made whereby the peo
ple of St. John and Fredericton may 
have the privilege of hearing him while 
he is in the province.

Taylor Statten is well known as the 
Canadian national Y. M. C. A. boys’ 
work secretary. He has had longr ex
perience with -boys of all classes, and 
will be remembered from his visit to St. 
John a. year ago in connection with a 
similar conference. The Moncton 
ference will'be held in the First United 
Baptist church, and is part of a series 
being conducted in the maritime prov
inces at which Messrs. Alexander and 
Statten will be present.

& KERR.
/ ' PrindpJ

Newcastle, Feb. 22—Newcastle turned 
to tfie Town Hall Satur

day' night, when the band escorted Capt. 
W. H, Belyea to the hall, wheçe, in the 
presence of a . crowded house, he was 
presented on behalf of the citizens with 
the most valuable gold watch and chain 
procurable. Capt. Belyea, who is about 
to leave for I^ufope with the 26th bat
talion, came up from St. John Friday 
night.

Capt. Belyea returned to his command 
Sunday evening, 
and several clii] 
lished business. He has been mayor and 
several times an alderman, never having 
suffered a defeat in a civic election.

Tuesday, Feb 23.
Str Manchester Port, 2,662, Stott, Man

chester, Wm Thomson Co, gen cargo.
Str North Star, 2,886, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports A C Currie, pass and 
mew. "

London, Feb. 28, 3J0 a. m.—Brigadier 
General John E. Gough, who took a 
prominent part in the retreat from Mons 
and who since then has several times 
been mentioned in official despatches, 
has died of wounds received last Sat
urday.

Brig-General Gough was bom in 1871, 
the son of Generel Sir Charles Gough. 
He had seen service in various 
paigns and in 1908 was awarded the 
Victoria Cross While in ' command Of 
the British force at Daratoleh, Africa. 
He was an aide-de-camp to King

...................... I

Montreal, Feb. 28—The hearing of the 
evidence in the C. P. R. Company’s $8,- 
000,000 suit against the SB. Storstadv in 
connection with the Sinking of the Em
press of Ireland in the St.-Lawrence river 
on May 29 last, when over 1,000 lives 
were lost, was concluded today. The 
argument of counsel will begin Thurs
day morning.

Today’s evidence was chiefly techni
cal, it being in rebuttal of the defend
ant’s contra-evidence as to the phen
omena of currents in thq St. Lawrence, 
the plaintiff claiming, from the begin-' 
ning, that there was an up-current at 
the time of the fatal collision, causing 
the upward-bound Storstad to ram the 
Empress of Ireland.

out en masse

*— /.

- W
Sr Sachem, 3,418, Evans, London via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, general cargo- 
Str Manchester Inventor, 2,776, But

ler, Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thom
son Co, general cargo.

str Chlmu, 2,781, Parker, New York, 
Wm Thomson Co, bal.

Str Louisburg, 1,182, Marsters, Louis- 
buig, Starr, coal.

- ' ! - , 
MALCOLM—Qn Feb. 22, 1915, at 

East St John (N. B.), to Rev. William 
Wallace and Mrs. Malcolm—a daughter.

BUCK—At Saranac Lake (N ,Y.), on 
the 24th inst., to Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 
Buck, a son. w,Y; .wsv

cam-

He is leaving his wife 
ildren • and a well estab-

thé lostU. ii to
I con-

siMy need It more than the one who 
lost a

Sailed

’ Wednesday, Feb. 24.
Str Hochelaga, Tudor, Louisburg.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Feb 22—Ard. str Hesperian, 
St John.

Ardrossan, Feb 
Head, St John.

Liverpool, Feb 22—Ard, strs Orduna, 
New York; Hesperian, St John.

Falmouth, Feb Î1—Ard, str Wabana, 
Reside, New Orleans for Rotterdam.

Lizard Feb 22—Passed, str Sagamore, 
Fehton, St John and Halifax for Lon
don. | /

Glasgow, Feb 20—Ard, str Athénia, 
Black, Newport News.
HaBfen>°01, Peb 2*—str* Tabasco,

Glasgow, Feb 24—Ard, str Verdun, 
Portland (Me.) -»

Manchester, Feb 24—Ard, str Carpath
ian, Newport News.

London, Feb 24—Ard, strs Anglian, 
Boston ; Glenstae, Portland.

___

MORE CANADIANSTORM-WEST—In St. John (N. B;), 
on February 22, 1916, by the Rev. J, 
H. A. Anderson, B.D., Frederick Wil
liam Storm to Catherine Irene Mary 
West, both of St. John (N. B.)

SHIVBS-BBLDEN—On Feb. 8, at St 
Paul’s church, Toronto, by the Ven. 
Archdeacon Cody, assisted by the Rev. 
R. T. McKim, Claire Fed, elder daugh
ter of Mr. tod Mrs. -R. B. Belden to 
Arnold Kilgour Shives, son of the late 
Kilgom- Shives and Mrs. Shives, of 
Campbelltan (N. B.)

•7
Forest Glen Patriofic Entertainment.

Forest Glen, Westmorland county, N. 
B. A novel and very interesting patri
otic entertainment was given in the 
public hall here on Friday evening, Fèb. 
19, by eight of the Forest Glen young 
people, the oldest of whom is fourteen 
years of âge. The following programme 
was very well rendered, and heartily ap
plauded:

Shorus—O Canada.
Recitation—The British Flag, Walter 

DeBow.
Dialogue—Just My Luck.
Recitation—Colors of the. Flag,. John 

Joyce. N.
Solo—Our Father’s Land, -Walter De- 

Bow.
Recitation—Canadian Born, Hazel 

Wood.
Tableau—England,
Recitation—The Union Jack, Blair 

Wood.
ChorusTenting Tonight.
Recitation—The Call, Jessie Douth- 

wright.
Tableau—England and Canada.
Recitation—Canada, Laurence Nicker-

CASUALTIES,lBon£r m ™
— TO THIBB CONTINGENT

22—Sid, str Inishowen

WEDDINGS Ottawa, Feb. 24—The following casu
alties in the Canadian expeditionary 
force are announced today:
Death. '

Feb. 13—Gunner William John Ball, 
3rd brigade, C. E. A., on government 
transport Australind, from fractured 
skull. Next of kin, Mre. Annie Ball, 
wife, 128 Seneca street, Fairbank (Ont.) 
Injured.

Admitted to French military hospital 
Feb. 16, Iieut. James MacKerras Mac- 
Donnell, 3rd brigade, C. K A., with 
fractured ribs. Next of kin, G. M. Mac- 
Donnell, father, Kingston (Ont.)

r
London, Ont., Feb". 24--“Absolutel>' 

rotten” is Lt.-Col. Leonard’s character
ization of the shoes supplied his taen, the 
Seventh Regiment, Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, of the third, contingent. An in
quiry into the quality tit the boots is be
ing conducted here, and large numbers of 
them are being returned to the manufac
turers. ' ;

Parkin-Palmer. «
Tuesday, .Feb. 28.

Petitcodiac, N. B, Feb. 20—A very 
pretty but quiet wedding was solemnized 
•last night at the residence of Rev. A. 
E. Chapman, Methodist parsonage, when 
he united in marriage Guy Alfred Par
kin, only son of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Parkin, of this place, and Miss Hazel 
Louise Palmer, only daughter of the late 
Geo. B. Palmer, of Shediac, They 
unattended and only 
were present. The brides going-away 
dress was of blue broadcloth with hat 
to match. Directly after the ceremony 
they left for. a short wedding trip amid 
hosts of goodratishes. The young cbuple 
received many Beautiful and useful gifts, 
and upon their return will reside in 
Petitcodiac.

DEATHS

ES ESCAPE FROMDAY—At his residence, 14 Visart 
street, on the 22nd inst., after a lengthy 
illness, Mm. N. Day, aged 68 years, 
leaving a loving wife, one son, two 
brothers and three sisters to mourn.

ROBIN SON—In this city on the 20tli 
inst, George A. Robinson, aged 71 
years. "

RUSSELL—At her parents’ residence, 
164 Waterloo street, on the 28rd inst., 
Bella Florence, youngest child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Russell, aged seven 
years and twelve days, leaving her par
ents, two brothers and four sisters to 
mourn. ■ ■.' ■'/ . ‘ viïii- Z • '■ ' - ■

HAYES—On Feb. 21 at his late home, 
Roxbury (Mass.), John Hayes, formerly 
of St. John, leaving wife, five daughters 
and three sons to mourn.

GALLAGHER—In this city, on the 
23rd inst, Catherine Gallagher, wife of 
John D. Gallagher, and daughter of the 
late John O’Leary, of Westfield, leavings 
besides her husband, three daughters and 
seven sons.

LAWTON—On February 28, Stanley 
Lawton, youngest , son of the late W. G. 
Lawton, aged 66 years.

BELL—At her late residence, 62 St 
David street on the 23rd inst, Elizabeth, 
widow of the late John P. Bell, daughter 
of the late John B. and Elizabeth Smith, 
leaving six sisters and two brothers to 
mourn. “S'”/

Ifl

were 
immediate friends

^uJTsThursday, Feb. 26.
Two boys made a successful escape 

from the Boys’ Industrial Home, East 
St John, yesterday afternoon, and so 
far have not been caught The police

have 
to be

FOREIGN PORTS.

New Haven, Feb 19—Ard, schr Harry 
Miller, Weymouth (NS).

New York, Feb 22—Ard, str St Paul, 
Liverpool.

New York,Feb 21—Ard, schrs Brina P 
Pendleton, Calais; Warner Moore, St 
George (NB). ‘

Sid Feb 20, schr Coral Leaf, splcer, 
Lisbon.

City Island, Feb 22—Passed, sch Coral 
Leaf, New London for Lisbon.

Philadelphia, Feb 22—Cld, strs Ben- 
guela, Newport News; Grecian, Boston.

Cordnel, Feb 20—Aid, str Epsom,Hill, 
Sydney (C B) via St Lucia and Punta 
Arenas for Victoria (B C.)

CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOP OF
NEW FOUNDLAND CHOSEN

St. John’s, Nfld„ Feb. 24—Monsignor 
Edward Patrick Roche, rector of the 
Catholic Cathedral here, and adminis
trator of St. John’s diocese since the 
death of Archbishop Howley, last Oc
tober, was notified today of Ms election 
to the Archbishopric by Pope Benedict. 
The Archbishop-ejept is 40 years old. 
He will be consecrated in the suminer, 
probably by Archbishop Stagni, Papal 
Delegate to Canada and Newfoundland.

Singular Things in Plurals.

( Springfield Republican.)
We’ll begin with a box, and the plural 

’ is boxes;
But the plural of ox should be oxen, not 

oxes.
Then one fowl is goose, but two are 

called geese;
Yet the plural of moose should never 

he meese.
You may find a lone mouse or a whole 

lot of mice;
But the plural of house is houses, not 

hicë.
If the plural of man is always called 

men,
Why shouldn’t the plural of pan be call

ed pen?
The cow in the plural may be cows or 

kine,
But a bow, if repeated, is never called 

bine.
And the plural of vow is vows, not 

vine;
And if I speak of a foot, and you show 

me your feet;
And I give you a boot, would a pair be 
, called beet?

If ohe is a tooth and a whole set are 
teeth,

Why shouldn’t the pitiral of booth be 
. called beeth?
If the .singular’s this and thç plural is 

these,
Should t.ie plural of kiss be nicknamed 

keeee?
! Then one may be that, and three would 

be those,
Yet hat in the plural would never be 

hose,
And the plural of eat is cats, not cose, 
Wé speak of a brother and afao of breth

ren;
But though we say mothers, we never 

say methren.
The masculine pronouns are he, his, and 

Edm;
But imagine the feminine she, shis and 

shim.
So the English, I think you all will 

agree,
Is the most wonderful languagd you ever 

did see.

have been notified and messages 
been sent to surrounding stations 
on the lookout for the fugitives.

Allan Smith and Jack Vanbuskirk, 
both of whom have been in the reform
atory for about half a year, left the In
stitution some time during yesterday 
afternoon. It is not knoupn exactly how 
they made their escape but It is believed 
they got through a window. They 
garbed in the uniform of the institution 
and so far as is known, wore n» hats.

A sharp lookout was maintained last 
night but no trace of the boys was 
found. There is little opportunity for 
them to have their liberty long, how
ever, for they will find it difficult to 
change their clothes when they have no 
money in their pockets.

son. FREEDialogue—A Waiter’s Trials.
Chorus—Tipperary.
Recitation—Three Cheers for Canada, 

Clara McAuley.
Dialogue—Thickhead’s Call.
Chorus—Canadians AIL 
God Save the King. N
At the close a silver collection was 

taken, amounting to $15.41, which has 
been forwarded to Mayor Frink, in aid 
of the Belgian Relief Fund.

Catalog.Blaek-Forbes.
At the home of Rev. Æ J. ArcMbald, 

M.A., of St. John, West, on Saturday 
evening, Ernest G. Black 
Forbes were united is i, _
Black is a popular brakeman on the C. 
P. R. Mf. and Mrs. Black will live in 
St. John West.

I

Write Today
Say whethe 'BkX

interested in 
Band Instru- ▼ 
mente, Violins JBo ti*
or Bagpipes.

CWLindsayiSE
1*9 SPARKS ST.

Carrie P.
Mr.

were

Gray-Soiperville.
Sussex, Feb. 28—The marriage of 

Frank Stanley Gray, son of Robert C. 
and Derinda Gray, of Lonsdale, to Miss 
Rosa E., second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Somerville, Millstream,
Kings county Jook-plaee on Tuesday 
afternoon, the 23rd inst* at the residence 
of the officiating clergyman, Rev. Thos.
Mitchell, pastor of the Presbyterian 
church, Sussex. The bride looked very 
beautiful, being > becomingly attired in 
old rose silk, with hat to match. After 
the ceremony, the happy pair and a few 
of their immediate relatives, drove to
the home of Mb. and Mrs. Almond Gil^ pvh va. a a
leas, where lunch awaited them. After n wooden
supper they drove to the home of the hv CXtoiln Mcttatriflî» 6cc.uP16d

them^e^ s^ces ta thei'taurnev 'but th<>se in8ide W6re “le6P a^ when 
through life Thev wtr fhf W6re obliSed to leave hurriedly they
ot many valuable and usefid ¥& most of their belongings, wMch were

L_________ f l p ts' destroyed. Several of the men received
No British Trawlers For Sate ^Upls 1“ endeavorlnS to extinguish the

vW1® to ®aIe* fire. The men are guarding the city
bvSt^°h^wffl,dmtf^j?tThe ABttemPÎ WatCT SUPPly' 
by the Newfoundland fishing firm of
Fatten & Forsey to rèqure steam trawl
ers in England to operate on the Grand 
Banks codftsherÿ, the present summer, 
has failed, the British government 're-' 
fusing to allow any trawfcy to leave 
British ports as all- the^./fcre used in 
mine-sweeping, and ôtnér work around 

British Isles.

A Striking Phir.
“There’s a perfect match.” ’ 

“Yes.

OTTAWAHOW FOOD FROM CANADA
HAS BEEN DISTRIBUTED

-The following is of ^interest:
Relief Rooms, St. Paneras Ward 4, 80 

Chalk Farm Road, London N. W., Eng
land—Having been privileged to occupy 
the position of chairman of the commit
tee for the distribution of fbod sent by 
ouf generous friends' in Canada for peo
ple in need In our particular quarter 
(St. Paneras Ward 4, London, England) 
I though you would be Interested to 
know how much the gift is appreciated 
by the recipients and also the way in 
which my committee is doling the food 
out

CANADA
She’s a spitfire and he’s a 

stick.”—Detroit Free Press.

MILITARY BARRACKS /O 
NEAR HALIFAX BURNED

The Army of 
Constipation
b Crewing Smaller Every Bty.
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS . 
metedble—*eyi
oafy (wereM—

dee. MÜ- 
Bsmma A 
dmate

—!
IN

—

MURRAY—In loving memory ot 
near mother Mrs. Elizabeth A. Murray,
'lied Feb. 21, 1914. ’
There is no flock however watched and 

tended, ‘ -
But one dead lamb i; there,

There is no fireside howsoe’er defended, 
But hath one vacant chair. 
WITTRIEN—In loving memory of 
^s A. Wittrien, who died Feb. 25,

our

In the first instance we sent notices 
to the clergy, ministers and heads of 
various organizations advising them of 
the gift, and to ascertain from them 
necessitous cases. Names were sent in 
—each week more were added. The com
mittee meets each Monday evening to 
decide the quantity at potatoes and 
mon to be given to the different f 
lies the following Friday evenings—the 
quantities being decided cMefly by the 
Size of the family. The potatoes and 
most of the salmon came to an end 
last Friday. From these two items of 
the food-gift about 600 separate par
cels nave been given.

We now hâve the flour and cheeses to 
distribute. The former will be made in
to bread and the cheeses will be cut in
to one pound portions. The same meth
od of distribution will be followed.

I would like you to know how grate
ful we all are for the kind thought that 
prompted the gift, and you may be as
sured that the people who have received 
the food will not soon forget this kind
ness of the Canadian people. We have 
seen the happiness and had it fully ex
pressed, and they with us are anxious 
that it should be known In the right 
quarter.

IV
» PISmall Deposits 

WelcomeAn Appalling Discovery.
."Whal’s that?” exclaimed Pat’s wife, 

/tout 2 o’clock in the morning. “Can 
hear burglars?”
Bat slipped oh a pair of slippers, and, 

with extended arms, crept towards the
boor.

There was a long pause, then:
‘Shades of St. Patrick!” yelled Pat 

Mnuiltaneously with a. loud, ominous
hump. -. - ■'

He had come across an open door, and 
1 course, his arms had gone each side 

!lf B'e door, bringing his nose into con-
l«« t with it.

“Why, What’s the matter?” said Mrs.
*«1.

“Sure it’s the biggest Surprise of my 
h'! answered Pat. “It’s the first toirae 
Knew thot my nose was longer than 

[">' ar-rums P’—Answers,

SMALL PHA, SMALL DOSE, SHALL PRICK
Genuine mutUu Signature

VI If you wish to start • Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
yon have only a small sum to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
at our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of $1.

It is our elm to have customers 
come to us wife the feeling that 
we wffl attend to their business 
with pleasure.

sal-
V( fanri-

COURT ZEPPELIN
-

MARRIED R CANADIAN
13

the

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
—

Sarnia. Ont., Feb. 24—A fact not gen-

"SW., i. duty,” said tile
,in tAe elevator, what business man aircraft, is a Canadian girl. Countess 

16Jh?1 °.f f”?8-’ 3>U a1nt my fatb6r” Zeppelin was the daughter of the late
nlie^Pth^Ll,vato Xong yOU Up’ re" w- H. MacGarveÿ, and was born In the 
piled the elevator man. . village of Wyoming, Lambton county, in

v- M ------------ 1875. going at an early age with her
Does It F^w. - y father to live tu. Austria.

Hobbs—I wish somqphe would invent —«---------- - '
an alarm clock that^would not only Weary Variety 
wake one, bût make oiojWaftt to get up.

Dobbs—Mine does tnij#*tt makes me 
want to get up tod fire it but the win
dow.

HeXrd Down Town.

«HAWCHB8 OF THIS BAIVT 
fc eve ry Canadian Province, ent 

Went T~**-y 
Soetou. CMcacn and Rew Teak

Our Baby Boys.
1 ' hard to tMnk our baby kids,

The cunning little friskers,
™ course of time will have bald lids 

And flowing whlskem

Agent—And what’s 
your particular claim to originality?

Artiste—Fm the only comedian who 
has so far refrained from addressing the 
orchestra at “you in thç trench.”

fa

EbWARD G. JAMESON, _ 
Chairman of Food Committee. ■m ■m N

’ ■’■ $: ,. • k 1
____ -

HE FAIL!
ie owners of the steamer today that 
le had been torpedoed and sunk, but 
lat all hands were saved. ' .1
Eighteen members of the crew of the 
mnksome Chine were landed in New 
iaven, England, Tuesday evening, and 

rted that their vessel had been dam- 
1 by a mine or torpedoed in the Eng- 
Channel south 'of Beachy Head, 

nesday afternoon. a
The captain and mate were reported 
be standing by the vessel, wMch wâs 

id to be badly damaged, and awash.

HAQUI RED
CROSS CONTRIBUTORS

Aphaqui, Feb. 24—The ladies of the 
cd Cross acknowledge with thanks the 
attribution of $45.55 from the foilow- 
g persons: Mrs. J. F. Rowley, Mrs. 
falter T. Burgess, Mrs. Isaac B.Hum- 
t»rey, Mrs. Geo. B. Jones, Mrs. W. A. 
mes, Mrs. Harley S. Jones, Mrs. : 
srt S. Jones, Mrs. H. Montgon 
ampbell, Mrs. Isaac D. Pearson,
!. H. Pariee, Mrs. Geo. Gregg,
’arren Colpits, Mrs. J. P. McA 
rs. John Manchester, Mrs.

’right, Mrs. Isaac P. Gamblin, 
tees P. Connely, Mrs. Isaac 
’bint Wolfe), Mrs. Herbert Bucha 
iss C. L. Myles, Mrs. Noah E. H 
rs. Herbert Baird, Mrs. C. E. T 
ps. W. T. McKnigbt, Mre. Casper 
ridle, Mrs. John Bickford, Mrs. Josh- 
t McKnigbt, Mrs. Harry Coy, Mrs. 
Iward White, Mrs. D. Cosman, Mrs. 
Illiam Leak, Mrs. Geo. McEwan, Mrs. 
ihn B. Armstrong, Mrs. Percy L. Foi
ns, Mrs. Fred. Phelps, Mrs. M. Croth- 
s, Mrs. Chae. Stewart, Mrs. W. L. 
ierstead, Mrs. S. A. McAuley, Mrs. 
sung, Mrs. Cyrus McCready, Mrs. C.
. Hayes, Mrs. Duncan, Lon, Mrs. Bd- 
r Patterson, Mrs. Joseph Bamie, Mrs. 
pnk, Mrs. Hanford McKnigbt, Mrs. 
forge H. Secord, Mrs. Guy Adair, Mias 
ichanan, Mrs. J. L. Wallace, Mrs. J. 
cord, Mrs. N. Secord, Mrs. Andrew 
ilL Mrs. Robert Anderson, Mrs. John 
rmstrong, Mrs. Wm. Pariee, Miss Al- 
i Chambers, Mre. John Chambers, Mrs.

Lockhart, Mrs. Elizabeth 
tompson, Mrs. Neil Johnson, Mrs. 
Hock, Mrs. A. Murray, Mrs. John 
die, Mrs. L. Y. Urquhart, Mrs. Levi 
ompson, Mrs. Edwin Cnpps, Mrs. 
ward Erb, Mrs. John Orchard, Mrs. 
as. Keith, Mrs. William Snyder, Ma- 

Morrison, Fed. Gallagher, Herbert 
Ight, Andrew Adair, William Arm
ing, Geo. McEwan, I. V. Wright, 
in Burgess, Geo. Small, James P. 
inelly, J. H. Pickle, James Howard, 1 
Kierstead, Richard Sprague, T. S. 
Auley, A. B. Brooks, David little, 
ink Chidwick, Harley S. Jones. The. 
iety has already made two shipments 
I is busily engaged in preparing 
ither. ■ ■’ I

gi

mas

Digby Double Wedding, 
iffby, Feb. 25—A double wedding 
: place last night at the home of the" 
es’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Coletqgn 
Tassell, Bay Road, when Revz'A?, 
MacLeod, pastor df the St. Mary 
Baptist churches, joined in wedlock 

ik W. Morse, of LawrencetoWn, to 
ha VanTassell, of Digby. Follow- 
‘ his ceremony toe same clergyman 
Bed Emery M. Bolen, of Marion 
.), to Sadie VanTassell. “ ^ '/ 
ie brides were prettily dressed hi 
e ôrgandie and carried bouquets tit 
e carnations and roses. Only the 
—’iate relatives and friends of the 

ting parties were present. The 
ing gifts were beautiful and costly- 

t house decorations were green and 
ite and presented a very pretty bp- 
ranee- Mr. and Mrs. Morse leave tty 
; for Lawrencetown, where a reception 
I be held at the home of the grt 
i bride wdre a travelling suit 
en with bat to match. Mr. and 
en remain in Digby until Satur
*r an extended honeymoon Mr. __
F- Morse will reside at Sydney (N. &), 
§Mr. and Mrs. Bolen at East St. Louis

r*

■V:

/

[e Necessary, 
tei Department of Agriculture, J '

Retins—“Potash in Agriculture,” ■ 
Land for Grain Crops,” “Cr<^. •
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. Nearly everyon e has
L ripping, tearing headaches
V at tinea. Disordered stom

ach—sluggish liver does it. 
Cheer up I here's the real 

, reH«l—Cham her lei n'a
_ Stomach and LiverTablets.
They put the stomach and bowels ripât. 

' AU druggists, #c„ ce hymen from 9
~ Medicine Cm, Taranto

\
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Middlings and bran took an advance 
of $1 per ton at the early part of the 
week. This was due, merchants said 
yesterday, to a scarcity of the Supplies 
and the fact that the mills are not mak
ing extensive outputs or grinding these 
provisions.

Other changes in the market quota
tions yesterday were not very numerous 
and of little importance. The whole
sale prices given out yesterday after
noon were as follows >.

COUNTRY MARKER.
Potatoes, per bbl ......... 1.20 to 1.40
Beef, western ...............0.11% “ 0.18
Beef, country ........ 0.09% “ 0.11%
Mutton, per lb  . 0.08 “ 0.10
Pork, per lb..................... 0.09% “ 0.12
Veal, per lb .................. 0.09 “ Ofll
Eggs, hennery, per do* 0.80 • “
Tub butter, per lb........0.86 “
Creamery butter,per lb 0.80 “ 0.32
Fowls, fresh killed, per

lb ____ ,•!. _____... 0.20 “ 0.20
Spring chickens ..it.. 0.20 “ 0.24
Bacon ..............................0,00 “ 0.20
Ham ................................. 0.19 “ 0.20
Turkey .................... 0.28 “ 0.82
Cabbage, per do* .... 0.00 “ 1.80
Squash ............................. 0.00 “ 0.02%
Turnips, bbl ................. 0.62 ‘ 0.80

I; “ir*. ? ip a
3 a at 2Mm yS*-'•mm
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Miss /
FIsk

_. -1C resi- 
jrge Clark, 

" fstreets,
, . :„””M "‘zz 

.pl&St
Hn. Catherine Gallagher. , 

The death , qf Catherine Gallagher, 
wife of John D, Gallagher, occurred at 

four- he< home in Exmouth street on the 28rd 
„ . . and i”8t. She was the daughter of the late
le brother, Dan- John and Catherine .O'Leary, of West- 

field. Besides her husband she is ■ ' 
Vived by three daughters and seven 
The daughters are: Mrs; Daniel O’Brien, 
f^^eton; Guy Smith Bangor,
and Miss Bertha, at hornet The sons 
we: John, of Cillais (Me.); Frederick,

of Houlton. Cornelius O’Leaiy, 
of this city, is a brother and Mrs. Ellen 
Collins, of Ireland, is a sister.
Pf!|f Mrs, Michael Cotr.

? ; r . Thursday, Feb. 26.

which occurred yesterday at (gtr resi- 
....... IH pet J^teth linger

ing illness. She had been compelled to 
time, but the 

»nd as a great

m Patriotism without production is anl continue for many months yet, in which 
empty sound. If ever there was a time case the mind of man cannot fathom
when by your deeds you are required to the damage that will have bmi
» - , .. . done to every form of industry
be known, it b now. Now, when the agriculture in particular, by the 
Empire is at war; now, when many of of life, by the wrecking of property IH 
the regular channels of supply are closed; by the spreading of desolation. It is i„ 
now, when men in millions have been replacing the damage others cause tin 
summoned from the paths of industry the farmers are called upon to act It , 
to the inferno of destruction; now, when their mother country that cries to' them 
Britain is fighting for Belgium's right to The Agricultural Department is 
live; now, when the world’s liberties are alone holding conferences at mST 
at stake; now, when Germany seeks to points in the country, but it is^f 
prostrate Britain even as she has pros- gaged, as will be seen by the announce 
trated Belgium; now, when Germany ment elsewhere, in distributing larc 
threatens the forty million people of quantities of literature telling how the 
England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales farmer can best serve the interests M 
with starvation; now, when the enemy the empire, display Ms grateful sense of 
Is bombarding peaceful towns and vil- patriotism and bring profit to Irimself 
lages, slaughtering innocent and harmless In brief and explicit language, that all 
women and children; now, when fertile who run may read and understand h 
fields and fruitful gardens of other lands pointed out the needs of the situation 
are lying in waste and swollen with and how those needs can be met. Abo\0 
death; now, is the time when Canada is all, the advice is given to avoid waste 
called upon to put forth her mightiest Everything can be utilised. Nothing! 
effort to help stem the tide of destruct- need be thrown away as valueless. The 
ion, to aid the Empire and to profit her- economy of production is in saving.

The wisest can learn something In
in entering upon the campaign in reading, and in the Bulletins and Uv- 

whdeh it is now engaged, the Depart- ports prepared and written by oTpjjn 
ment of Agriculture of the Dominion has end men of practiced science, farmers 
entered upon a task that should do un- will find hints, suggestions and informa- 
told good, It is not that our farmers tion of the greatest possible value at this 
needed altogether to be prompted to season, and such as will advantage 
benefit themselves, but that perhaps both their land and themselves for all 
some of them do not entirely recognise, time. They will also aid them in that 
the seriousness of the present and the duty to the Empire which b such pass- 
more than probable critical conditions of ing and instant importance that to shirk 
the future. If the war were to end to- it is to be criminal. Copies of the pub- 
mot-row, there would still be need for lications of the Department can be had 
every effort in productiveness, for many upon addressing Publication Branch, De
years must elapse before the dévasta- pertinent of Agriculture, Ottawa. ’ No 
tion that has been caused can be reme- postage is required on the application 
died or repaired. Unhappily, the prob- (See government advertisement on 
abilities are that the giant conflict will page six of this issue).
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Members of the Basement 
eembied in their rooms in Pet 

»day in honor of Samuel 
is joined the Divisional .

as- atThursday, Feb. 25.
To date 178 men have been recruited mire she hil been 

-but was active
0.86
0.2Tin St. John alone for the 6tn Regiment,

Mounted Rifles." In this are included the 
full strength of “B” squadron, 18 men tion Column at t 
for the machine gun section, the others of esteem John I 
to be taken from Nova Scotia regiments, handsome amber 
and seven men for “A’* squadron, .which ferule.
still needs 25 men or so. It is thought „   . „
that the quarters for the rigement at Kccrujts tor riiutax.
Amherst may not be ready until Monday A party of six men left Fredericton

zTlsTJsZ..................................

on *

shock to her 
the city.

3 nd i
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:h a gold Eng-

LLA come to thb country 
when she was but two. 
e lived for five years in 

the family settled in 
had resided here ever

self.wMbJher ,

BAL deuce, 1»I Bruss
sinceClt He

:

! G1jits Rockwood

I
used and proved a valuable addition to 1 , „

z ssr.is.’Tis 'STwSMi
are now in use and the section —— 
drill promptly and with soldierly clei 
ness. Divisional headquarters have ask
ed for a revised and re-arranged list of 
the whole battalion which is being got

On the whole recruiting for the 40th 
battalion, which is the first Ideally for 
the third contingent, has not been nearly 
so -brisk as it might have been. Yet this 
cannot be said to be due to lack of real 
interest so much as to the fact that in 
the public mind the date at which that 
contingent may go to Europe seems re
mote so long as the second is still here.
No doubt the real warm up will come 
when it is announced that recru 
to be pushed. Lieutenant-Colone 
strong, who is in charge of tfie re< 
office in the St. John district is 
Ottawa. Only one man was enrolled for 
the battalion yesterday by Captain J. R.
Miller, who is acting for the lieutenant- 
colonel.

**»
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c.ty, and Miss Josephme, also sur- Bicarb soda, per keg.. 8.16 2.20

Mra. Core hadLa great number of ySow.' IsO « 8.90

S§ÊÊÊW~
land tor Ffapce at 6 Block that even- rad ^Hebiw - K V 1

Letters received from Lieut. Joseph Thc î,od^ 1*SL5irftakeî-°S ''fcd"œday Charles Morrison.
YoTÆmeT bv Mjaio^W°fHth ' bUnaL Newcastle, Feb. 24-The death of
the offiefr eommMidfniTi^Vi^t Joseph M. Murchle. Chartes Morrison, who had been ill for
that he is now ^k wlth th,7 m’h h*t s. v B w„h o,_a about » year. occurred at his home here
tahon LWt McPeake was CTfm w^^-ivîd 4M. m^ni^hv P M °" Mondfty morning. Deceased was 76
time "cfeak«wasforsome gram was received this mommg by F.M. yeara of age. He was a native of Syd-
time attach^ to toe staff of the 8rd Murehie^ eUs that his brother Joseph ney (C. B.), hut had lived here for many

had^metwitoai. Jh years, and was well and favorably known
aJ^ oârlv M moro^nv’ Mr & d.rde- He was an honored
ZZ member of the Holy Name Society

W? ht« LnSt. Mary’s R. C. Church. He is survived
Œ HoT^n, of^alat15 and”’ Mre

aas.*ar“"“‘R'■ ‘ iSîEîEi/SüFBchariotto (K«. AridrewBowl^ New-

on), Lynn (Mass.) The following 
b. 23—(Special)—Winnie brothers and sisters also Survive: John 

McWha, aged 38 years, son of Mr. am and Michael Morrison, of Sydney; Mrs.
Mrs. Andrew McWha, passed away this James Macdonald; -of Amherst, and 
evening at his residence, Water street, other sister in Cape Breton., ? 
after a brief illness of heart trouble. Mr. The füneral is being held this mom- 
McWha has been in the employ of Gan- ing to 'St. Mary’s church.

Bros, tor about fourteen years and . ^------

-iSffi&l&Sbrothers, Harry in Nashua (N. H.); 5es,Te Clark fro^he^t tollu^ and it hM

Moran of Bradford (Fenn.) ^ and took a d^p interest in that order.
Ait ^ t A member <>| the. Baptist church

^ , Stanley Lawton» ^ ^ ^h^man tiw was ^ iaithful ad-
Wednesday, Feb. 26. be rent of the «me. Much eym-

wton, who had great fame l»py « felt for the bereaved
usician and reputed to have been children and ^r ,relatives whom she Standard granulated .. 6.96 " f,

the most proficient saxaphone Wjw. to mourrp rier^^<=h»dren are Mrs. United Empire, gran. 6.85 * 6.
in the world, died here last night Clifford McLeod, West St. John; Mm. Bririlt yrilo* ... ............ 6.75 S.___________ jrai Public Hospital in the Uonil Glenn, Harley Road; John, Gid- No.™ yellow ......... ... 6.45 “ 6.

MV-SMI. « hU For t»„t, S.J, Am.. Sh. also Wtm P.d, lamp, ...................  7.15 " «.
s. m”». .s ^-odb. etc.

ader on several of his world tours, per- fon Brown, of the same place. She will Roller oatmeal..............  0.00 8.00
-rmitig for years as a member of he corely missed for she was a devoted Standard oatmeal .... 0.00 8.50

• ~ * ’ mother. Manitoba, high grade. 0.00 8.96
The funeral was held Friday from her .Ontario full patent... 0.00 

jotae and was- very largely attended- :■/ rBAJNo
Services at the -house and grave were ■ ■■■• 

by the Rev. Samuel Johnston, 
the First Baptist church of
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HUGHES WILL TAKE
: HIS JOB WITH HIM

ir berta were nearly all newspapermen and 
lawyers. It would be better, he thought, 

■ff a few farmers were elected.
George Kyte, of Richmond, who re

plied, said that it did not come with good 
grace from the Conservative member to 
draw attention to the number of legal 
representatives in toe house. During the 
long term the former Conservative ad
ministration was in power the depart
ment of agriculture had been presided 
over by a brewer, a lawyer and a medical 
doctor. It remained tor the Liberals to 
put a practical farmer at the head of the 
department.
Dr. Edwards.

Dr. Edwards, of Frontenac, followed. 
He took issue with the Liberals that the 
present was the proper time to stop pub
lic works. He claimed that when men 
were out of work was no time to stop 
public expenditures. They were charged 
with extravagance during the past few 
years, but he would like to point out 
that the finance minister had had to find 
*56,000,000 for the N. T. R, *10,000,000 
for the Quebec bridge, *88,000,000 for 
implemènting the Grand Trunk bonds, 
and *15,000,000 to loan the Grand Trunk 
—all expenditures for which Liberals 
were responsible tor, and amounting to 
some *120,000,000. He argued that the 
various departments were being admin
istered as cheaply, or more cheaply, than 
under the Liberal administration. From 
1896 to 1911 thé revenue Increased two 
and a half times, while the cost of col
lecting in the time increased 162 per 
cent/ From 1911 to 1918-14 the revenue 
increased 57 per cent, and the cost of 
collecting, 47 per cent.
Hon. Dr. Pugsley.

Hqn. Dr. Pugsltyr-who followed, said 
that the finance minister proposed to 
spend, out of consolidated revenue, *140,- 
000,000, not a dollar of which was a war

Liverpool salt per sack 
ex store.......................1.10

CANNED GOODS.

Cockshutt’s R 
Compels Ma 
of Wider Mi 
Counters H 
Protection,

“ 1.16

The following are the wholesale quo
tations per case:
Salmon, pinks............4.90 “ 5.00
Salmon, red spring ... 7.75 “ 9.85 

. 4.M ^ .4.50 0 

. 4.50 “ 4.60
. *.00 “ 4.25
. 1.80 « 1.65
.2.50 “ 2,55
. 2.45 “ 2.75
. 1.85 “ 1,90

2.25 - 2.80
. 2.00 “ 2.05
, 1.65 “ 1.60

1.15 “ 1.20
2.07% « 2.10 
1.00 “ 1.05

.. 1.00 * 1.05

.. 2.80 “ 2.85
U 1.10 “ 1.15
.. 0.99% “ 1.00 
.. 1.00 “ 1.05
.. 1.00 “ 1.05
.. 1.40 “ 1.45

(Continued from page 1.) 
a da to have a voice in questions of peace 
and war. Mr. Murphy asked if this talk 
was made on authority of the govern
ment.

Hon. Robert Rogers, who was leading 
the house in the absence of the premier, 
said the government had taken no notice 
of thereport referred to. The statement 
of th premier some days ago, said Mr. 
Rogers, still stood. In the premier’s 
statement referred to. Sir Robert Borden 
told the house that he had never gone 
any further than Sir Wilfrid Laurieris 
reported utterance: “If you want 
aid, call us to your council.”

In the final stages of the bill to pro
vide for members of parliament who-go 
to the front, Hon. Mr. Graham directed 
attention to its provisions. All were, he 
said, professedly anxious that there 
should be no election till the war was 
over. In case, however, that the govern
ment should change or make up its 
mind, he wanted to know if the law 
would enable a person who was absent 
from the country to be a candidate.

said there was

Finnan baddies .. 
Kippered herring 
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Oysters, Is .... 
Oysters, 2s ... 
Corned beef, Is
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Ottawa, March 1- 
tonight has reason 
Marsc Jonsing, “D 
For the past four y< 
’ - - J hour -
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:
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burypWinnie McWha. our:fy. wi
Peas ....St. •ervative railings i 

markets, free food, 
as “disloy 

__ to do ail
institutions, national 

Today he must 
startled to hear Sir 
the front Conservât!' 
ing that “there must 
markets for our agi 
and that it was the 1 
government—a duty

the 12th battali

m
tingent to become attached to 
manent Royal Army Medical Corps of 
England has been relieved of his * ~ 
as lecturer to the recruits of the 
lish Medical Corps and sent on 
service. < , ^

After a week at the front with a cav
alry field ambulance Dr. Ryan returned 
to Aldershot on Feb. 7 to join No. 15 
General Hospital, just being formed for 
service in France. He has been aasigû-

°peratl.n*
WÎMP1 Ços

ft From Mission Church. ; >
Sergeant J. W: Clive Rose, oi the 6th 

Canadian Mounted Rifles at Amherst has 
been presented a silver wrist watch on 
behalf of' the St. Lawrence Guild, the 
choir and congregation of the Mission 

" churcn. The presentation was. (hade by 
Rev. H. A. Collins, who assured the re
cipient of the interest with which his 
career would be followed by the members 
of the church, adding that be would be 
much missed at the church. Sergeant 
Rose has now returned to Amherst. The

Ssæwïk'

Sis toado°r list din a - AvUtor Here.

wriX6 aftadvd^n™ndr0nV--rend0y£ t Li^teuant B. F. Hale a Ix,na0ner, at-

teattfiKI s? fiurisr sr .rri;
has been of incalculable he p m the work weeks on the flying staff in France be- 
of recruiting among volunteere. fore he was sent to Canada and he hopes

Two sons of Mr. and Mrs James Pel- soon to get back there, though " '
Iowe. of Windsor Terrace, have joined 
the colors. One of tnem is Sergeant 
W’iiliam Peliowe of tbe Divisional Am-
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String beans .. 
Baked beans 
Baked beans ..
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PROVISIONS.

Pork, Canadian mess. .84.00 “ 24.50
Pork, American elear.25.25 “28.00 
American plate beef.. .26.75 “ 28.00
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considerable genuin 
many supporters of' 

Mr. Cockshutt sui 
tion authoneing the 
ereise “supreme coni 
and export of foods' 
War crisis. He arg 
dttstrial enterprise 
standstill, products 

" getting prices never 
Mr. Cockshutt did 

support toy his res- 
side of the house, 
maintained that the j 
tn aH due precautioi 
adian foodstuffs did i 
and for the present, 
think it necessary foi 
go further either ip t 
ports or of the food 
In Canada.
Valcartier Camp Sit 

Ottawa, March 1- 
Commons this aftei 
Laurier moved a rest 
description of all la 
Valcartier camp, cop 
same, a statement o: 
land and damages, i 
amounts claimed and 

He said some peopl 
ion that the camp 
unnecessary, and th 
of the first continget 
could have been card 
ous divisional heads 
being done in the < 
contingent.

He had been infJ 
forty or fifty men 
taken for the camp; 
had received their in
formers were unabli 
crops, and were com 
coed circumstances, 
stood that a number 
referred to the justij 
that the claimants 
before the courts to 

Sr Wilfrid said I 
Colonel William Me 
agent ' the militia 
acquisition of the ll 
Who was Colonel Ml 
had heard that Color 
in the militia depart 
made a colonel for I 
over, it had been se 
placed Sir William 
which the leader of 
not think was in th 
General Sam’s Repu

* Major-General the] 
v* sa*d that the camp 

unique in the histor 
having produced “th 
regiments.” The oh 
was to give the sold 
to learn how to hit 1 
object had been atts 
teke the members of 
Kent from six to ei 
at the targets to m| 
equals of the 
Bent with the rifle.

Colonel McBain, tl 
on said, was the gn 
officer who had takei 
of the Plains of A hi 
orators had lived for 
rite of the Valearti 
Hughes believed thai 
services to the govei 
numeration.

With the minister 
Colonel McBain had i 
«g mobilization cam! 
jtod on a railway 
«tin.’’ asserted G-

0.89% “ 0.40doz
e name of Hon. Dr. Be- 

r occasioned aground 
In «Up hboth sides joined.

triotie services in Bel- 
n. Mr. Doherty, would 
tere with his holding 
nént. It might inter

fere with his receiving his ndemnty, but 
he thought that onld be dealt with by 
special vote, in tlie estimates. (Ap
plause). ;:îv “-A. ; ■'

Hon. Charles Marcil stated that the 
latest news was that Dr. Belaud, after 

of heroic service to the injured, 
risoner of war in the hands of 

nald

.
to No. 5 < SUGAR. r>tal Stift"' ofvice aà a m 

ope of Dr. B 
gium, d<
In no sense 
his seat in p;in
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WI tax.he hopes 8.60

conspicuously in other nn&lcal organiza
tions of the continent 

He was a native of St. John and the 
surviving member of a large family.

He was the youngest son of the late 
William G. Lawton who was a promin-

u.EâiK’L-SiU'.ïæs
of Lawton A Vassie. Stanley Lawton 
had been in declining health for about
three years but his illness did not com- „ . ,
pletely incapacitate him until about three MrSl John Stothart.
weeks ago. At that time he was re- Newcastle, N. Feb. 24—The death 
moved to the hospital and life gradual- Mrs. Margaret Slot.,art, nee Stewart, 
ly left him. The only relative he leaves wife pf John Stothart of Petty Road, 
is a niece, Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine. occurred at her home on Monday mom- 
The funeral is to take place from the ing. Deceased was 79 yearn old. She Brazils
residence of Samuel Girvan, Princess was a respected member of St. Andrew’s Peanuts, roasted ------  0.11
street, Thursday afternoon at 2.80. Presbyterian church of Chatham. She is Bag figs, per lb ...... 0.10

When he was a young man Mr. Law- survived by her aged husband and by Lemons, Mesina, box.. 6.60 
ton entered in business with his father the foUowing children: James, of Ferry Cocoanuts, per doz ... 0.60 
and remained with him until he took up Road; Ellis, at home; William, of New Cocoanuts, per sack... 4.00 
music as a profession. In the early 70’s Hampshire; Mrs. Harlow, of the U. S. New fig*, box ....
he became a prominent member of the A.; Miss Bella, of Chatham, and Misses California oranges 
St. John Philharmonics Club, which at May and Jennie st home- One brother, California peaches 
that time furnished some high class Charles Stewart, of the U. S. A., also California plums . |
standard music and in a manner which survives. California pears ............. 8.85
won a reputation tor the organization The funeral will be held this after* 
throughout this part of Canada. He was noon, interment in St. Mark’s cemetery, 

engaged by Sousa to join the band Dougiastown. ,
he Was then conducting—the Marine 1|!||H 
Band of Washington. After a protracted Mils Annie Pettey.
tet^ oSmired,OUa°Ww|Tfa Harcourt, Feb. 22-The death of Miss

ai; EH mtxxssasu»
St "ftaxaThon? 5? tM thoof^reV^

, — MK'IS 5world tours and played not only with ™til a few weeks aeo when shT was 
the- band but in solo before royal per- with hemorrhaeré of the lunes
sonages and very distinguished audiences. since whc„ ahc .beean^o sink raoi^’

srse •y.*!’1»1-*.'” s,",atSdt.M°^s "S

much ,joy to not onljr his old , friends, '
but the public generally for his ability 
and reputation were known. At the 
Imjfcrial he played the stringed base.
Although an artist to music, he

Ordinary prudence in the selection of 
officials, maintained the member for St. 
John, woidd b*ve Saved the government 
enough money to pay the interest on the 
*100,000,000 it was borrowing from the 
imperial government to meet 
penditure.

Dr. Pugsley said he . was not so famin 
iar with the civil service as was Profes
sor Adam Shortt, now occupying a re
sponsible position in the employ of tl e 
government.

Some honoraole gentleman—“In the 
employ of the Liberal party.”

Professor Shortt had stated, continued 
Dr. Pugsley, tha- there had been 2,000 
dismissals since the present administra
tion came into office, and the places of 
these men had been taken by 10,000

to Canada once leri -dap
before th 
about th<....  now in not ^“Mt^cotild^t wÊÊKtk

The latter was honored on Tuesday at not allowed to divulge anything that 
the home of his parents when friends as- should be an indication, however remote, 
sembled and presented to him a valu- to the enemy of what the British troops 
able fountain pen with monogram en- and airmen are doing. It is understood 

Ttei presentation was made by than a school for flying instruction will 
Edward J. Britton in behalf of the guests, some time soon be established to Can- 
His father and mother presented to the ada. Probably a Farman bi-plane wtil 
young soldier a handsome signet ring, be used tor the start.

was was a p
the Germans, while Mr. MacDoi 
pointed Out. that he had served since the 
outbrea kof the war and was. attached 
to the Red Cross organization. The 
minister of militia had appointed him a 
major to the Army Service Corps of the 
Canadian contingent, hut he had never 
been able to join them.

Mr. MacLean, South York, asked as to 
the status of individual voters who h*d 
gone, or were going, to 
event of a general election.

Hon. Mr. Doherty replied that a spe
cial committee were considering 
ter. He was also having the ji 
pertinent consider different methods by 
which men could register their votes, and 
would probably submit a tentative meas-
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Shc was a member of Akerly Lodge, 
Ladies’ Orange Benevolent Association- 
The pafl-bearers. were members of the 
Loyal Orange Lodge, Ernest Fulton, Her
bert Fulton, Chartes Sleep, Daniel Mc- 
Phee, Eldon Brown and Earle Brown.

“ 18.00
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“ 0.77 
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Marbot walnuts .........0.18
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“ 7.00 
“ 0.70 
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“ 0.19 
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“ 2.86 
“ 2.85 
“ 8,85 
“ 4.85
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the mat- 

ustice de-
0.09

OBITUARY
. 0.14

of thé firm of L. Higgins & Co., Monc
ton; also by her widowed mother, two 
sisters, Mrs. Alexander Ward and Mrs. 

. Euberta Crossman and three brothers,
William G. Morrison. Burton Bowser, of the C. P. R„ Cal-

Tuesday, Feb. 28. fîJTî Melbourne, of the X Ç. R, and 
a, R. Ross, of the I. C. -R., has re- ^™ a” at, hoine- Deceased was 

ceived a telegram from New York, in- her
forming him of the death of his brother- °f ‘^ entire com-
Whitman '&^Co0' ““ ^ CUleDCe £ ‘hrid

' Mr. Morrison had been ill only a few. W. B. Bezanson,

' to St John, the eldest son of the -late rund cemetery.
John Morrison who, in early days, built 
ships where the C. P. freight sheds now 

York after the 
remained there

0.16
more.

Hon. Roberc Rogers—"That statement 
has been repeated so often that honorable 
gentlemen on the other side of the house 
seem to be beginning to believe it. I 

The patent for the 25,000 combination want to say that no more dishonorable, 
entrenching shovels end bullet-proof no more dishonest, and no more unfair 
shields, With which the Canadian expedi- statement has ever been made by any 
tionary force is equipped, was held by man.”
Mies Eva MacAdam, private secretary to There were Liberal cries of “Order, 
the minister of militia. The patent was order,” at this juncture, whereupon Mr. 
taken out on Aug. 17 last. The govern- Rogers, unmoved, repeated the state
ment paid *1*85 tor each to the Midvale ment. . '
Steel Company, of Philadelphia. Miss “Repeat it again,” urged Dr. Pugsley.

Small dry cod ...........4.50 ‘ ' "3 MacAdam, as the Inventor of the shovel, “I would be glad to stay here all
Medium dry cod .... 5.25 5.50 has not received any royalty. The apeci- night repeating it,” replied the minister
Pollock ........................... 8.50 8.60 fleattons were not submitted to the war of public works, and did so. He ex
Grand Man an herring, - office, tor a report, but all other nations plained that his words applied to Pro-

half-bbls ............  40 “ 8.45 engaged to the war are now adopting lessor Shortt’s remarks, and not that of
Smoked herring ........... 18 “ 0.19 8i™üar devices- Dr. Pugsley.
Pickled shad, half-bble 00 “ 12.00 These were some of the interesting Dr. Pugsley observed that it was un-
Fresh cod,'per lb ........ 08% “ «.04 ***** given to the commons by General fortunate for Mr. Rogers’ statement.
Bloaters, per box .......... “ 0.90 Hughes, in reply to questions from Geo. “when he made this terrible imputation
Halibut ........i..,,, “ 0.16 Boivin. , against Professor Shortt,” that the rc-
Kippered herring, per Other replies by ministers to queries turns brought down by the government

dozen ........................... “ 0.90 from members produced the information itself would seem to justify it.
Swordfish ....................... “ 0.18 *bat 214 miles of main line track had Mr Rogers—“Surely my honorable

now been laid on the Hudson Bay Rail- friend intends to be fair. The return says 
way, and it was anticipated toe road nothing of the kind. In my own dr- 

0.20 would be ready to handle grain for ex- pertinent there were 501 dismissals, and 
0.18 port by the autumn of 1917; that the some 700 resignations, of which Prof

total expenditure on Hudson Bay Rail- Shortt has taken no notice at all. It i*
0.91 »«y constructionjunce^J9IL2 has been *9,- the same in all the otheie, which puts >m

„ , 765369; on Quebec bridge construction, entirely different face on the situation "
. 0.00 “ 0.82% *7,061,848; that the federal government Dr. Pugsley continued to the affect

had not communicated, and did not in- that for the department of public works
0.20% tend, to communicate with any of the railways and canals *18,000,000 had bern
0.20% provincial governments with regard to voted last year, which could not be ex-

revising or amending the marriage laws, pended. Yet the government was now
apropos of the Lancaster biU and the asking parliament to vote *1,000,000 more

„ „ Ne Temere decree and that Major W. than was actually spent in 1914-15 TN<
....0 18 “ 0.15 «. Hughes, a brother of t.ie minister of could be justified only if the public

„ ® J8 *! w1a MPSI?te?„Î2Spector of Pen1' works concerned were so urgent tbot
„ l ie *?Jkries “ March> 181*7 at a salary of they had to go on. But if cities and 

X).0Sy9 j $8,700, and was now drawing $T.26 per municipalities were able to shut down
_________ daf pay’ “d fleld allowance, as lieuten- on their public works to the present sit-1

Mt-colone! commanding the Twenty- nation, why not the government? There 
Mrs. Job Fields, A0; Mrs. Fenwick ttalon of the Second Canadian were scores of •appropriations for work*
Crawford, .50; Mrs. P. W. Spence, .25; KxPedltionary Force. tor which no contracts were intended to
B. Spence, *1 ; Clarence Spence, AO; Budget Debate Resumed. be let It was simply intended to keeo
Arthur Peacock, *1; George Peacock, Th» n-k-t- ™ u j , , the amounts before the people, so tint
46; George Bums, .40; Bismark Murray, bv ft W WrirtL nf mSa"h“Td Wh™ ^ appropriate time came, tender-
.85; Hugh Peacock, A0; Leonard Pea- fr„d»d th. °/”uskoka* who de- could be called,
cock, AS; Mrs. E. Peacock, .10; Miss action of the government m Dealing particularly with his own
Harian Allan, A0; Hubert Robinson, tenihfr lns^ H» th^Th8^stttueocy of St- John» Mr- Pugsley sn 
*1; Harris Spence, .60; Moitié Peacock, Mdfi1" THp wr Jh«H. R. that the votes included *100,000 for x
S2; Stephen Peacbck, .50; Waldo Mur- SS, 1 ,h "/T" P- w,®re a pal[ of twin» breakwater to Partridge Island, but tk' H
raÿ, *l?a FrimT*l; Mrs R T Opd- ̂  “‘he Conservative doorstep by t.ie minister of public works stated that tl-
ton, *2; total, *24.65; Wicklow, N. B, h^ to toke char^ oTthem g°Vemment j w”k '!?uld proceeded with^
Patriotic Society, $61: Mrs. A J Mr- a , , Mr- Ro8«rs interrupted to eay thatLean, Bristol, $5; staff of banks* Bristol Mr Tariff ^hr ^ !had ncver made such a statement. Ton
$5; Lome Curtis, Bristol, *5; Mrs; Sam s^id L Mr Turriff saLd had been called for, and he ho/dsrSi&,”ÆM'„c1sa’S.E’t- Ei;HrsïFF'”’s ssg-ü,-Cmbdd»”,* Sunbury «I 5 SStiTV.'l "5Ï <*“ T'

ure.
Miss MacAdam, Inventor of Trenching 

Shovel, >
0,15
4.00
1.76
1.75y

4.00Oranges ■ . ....... . ....
Onions, Can., per 75 lb 

bagdays, 
was a

.........1.75 “ 1.80then
FISH.

Mrs. James Ross.

dence, 860 Peel street, Montreal, after a 
brief illness.

riaHLWKa,1S
steadily since that time.

Rev. Palmer Morrison, of Paris; two 
Sr i brothers, John Charles, residing in St. 

John; Andrew W., of the I. C. R. 
Moncton, and three sisters, Mrs. George 
Sands, Mrs. Archie Wlson and Miss 
Lydie at home.

The funeral will take place to New 
York. He will be buried beside his Wife 
in Greenwood cemetery.

‘±.

John Shaughnessy.
St. Stephen, Feb. 20-—John Shaugh

nessy, aged thirty-nine years, son of Me. 
and Mrs. John Shaughnessy, of this 
town, is dead from cancer of the throat.

He leaves besides his father, two 
brothers, Harold, in Montreal, and Will- 
iam, of this town, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Beimore, of St. John, and Alice, at 
home.

;■

OILS.
Palatine
Hepatite ...... ...... 0.18
Tniynttoe .......... o.oo
Extra lard compound- 0.00 
Extra No. 1 laid com

pound .................
‘Premier1’ motor i

0.00

William N. Day. 0.65%
Tuesday, Feb. 28.

The death of William N. Day, aged 68 
years, occurred yesterday morning at his 
home, 14 Visart street, after a lengthy 
illness. Mr. Day formerly was a resi
dent of Greenwich, Kings county, where 
he had a large" farm. He removed to 
the city only two years ago. He is sur
vived by his wife, one son, Alexander 
of this city, two brothers, Edgar of 
Greenwich Hill, and John of this city; 
and three sisters, Mrs. L. Belyea of 
Brown’s Fat, Mrs. Samuel Short of Bos
ton, and Mrs- John Orburg of New 
York. The funeral service will he" held 
at his residence1 this eveqjng at J.30 
o’clock, and tomorrow morning the body 
will lje taken to Brown’s Flat for inter
ment.

■-
gaso-

John Payes.,, t
wgniyed 'in the city yeatere 

day: of the death of John Hayes, a foç- 
mer resident of St.-John. He died to 
Roxbury (Mass.), on last Sunday, aged 
about fifty-eight. He was a well-known 
resident of this city, where he conducted 
the Cumberland House. ' Besides his 
wife he is survived by three sons, John 
H., Rev. Brother Alphonsus, and Ger
ard, and five daughters, Misses Mary, 
Mildred and Athalie, at home, and Mrs. 
J. H. Roes and Mrs. MeEttrick. Mr. 
Hayes had been sick only about one 
week. It is about seven or tight years 
since he left St. John.

. Mrs* W. J, Foran. ---------
Dorchester, N. B„ Feb. 22—(Special)- Mrs* John D* GaUa«faer-

The death occurred here this morning Wednesday, Feb. 25.
of Ella, wife of W. J. Foran, industrial The death of Mrs. Catherine, wife of 
guard at the maritime penitentiary here. John D. Gallagher, occurred at 99 Ex- 
The deceased lady had been ailing tor mouth street yesterday. She was a 
some time and recently went to the daughter of the late John and Cathe- 
Moncton hospital tor treatment. She rine O’Leary of Westfield. Besides her 
was the eldest daughter of the late W. husband she is survived by three daugh- 
Humphrey Bowser and is survived by ters and seven sons. The daughters are 
her husband, two daughters. Misses Ina | Mrs. Daniel O’Brien, of Fredericton ; 
and Ruby, one son, J. Chesley Foran, Mrs. Guy Smith,, of Bangor (Me.) ; and

lene ... 
Pennoline 
Fish oil .

. 0.00 y
. o.oo
. 0.00 0.41

■ Benjamin Moore,
Thursday, Feb. 25. - 

The death of Benjamin Moore, -who 
was at one time a civic employe, Oc
curred last night at hie home, 125 Marsh 
Road. He leaves to mourn besides his 
wife, one son, Benjamin in Massachues- 
sets, one daughter, Elizabeth at home, 

brother,, David, and two sisters, 
Elizabeth Moore and Mrs. James Ing
raham, the latter three of Peabody 
(Mass.)

*News was :
HIDES.P . , tipapMHppanrM tmeSKtS HfjuSi

and agreeable temperament. Since his 
return to the city he had renewed many 
old acquaintances and made many new 
ones. To add to his pleasing qualities 
he was an interesting narrator and the 
reminiscences of his career were most 
entertaining. - ' . - j

Hidcjivv.
Calfskins ...... .v.vt. 0.17
Sheepskins, December. &.16 
Tallow ...... ....... 0.05

one

men
James W. MeKillop. FOR THE BELGIANS

Thursday, Feb. 25. Mayor Frink has received subscrip- 
Tbe sudden death of James W. Me- tions to the Belgian Relief Fund, as fol- 

Kitiop, of West St John, which occurred lows:—Methodist church, St. Stephen, 
yesterday morning, caused quite a shock per Mrs. G. F. Dawson, *42;Ô. H. R., 
to his friends. He was sitting at break- *8; R. Cooper, Rothesay, $5; collected 
fast when he was stricken. Heart by Miss Nellie Peacock, Murray Comer, 
trouble was the cause of his death. Mr. Job S. Peacock, **: Henry J. Walton, 
McKitiop was a native of Scotland, and *1; Mrs. ChesleyftBums, .60; William 
came to this city when a-young man. Stright, *1; Mrs. George Stright, .35; 
He was employed to the London House Percy Scott, *1; Miss Annie Allan, SO; 
tor twenty-four years, after which he Raglan Amos, *1; Matthew Murray, *1;’ s sets ss s
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